
W EATHER

W nt Texas: Partly cloudy today and 
Monday. Soittrrrd nhoHrrt South Plains, 
upper Pecos Valley eastward today. No 
Important temperature changes. Okla
homa: Partly cloudy and mild today and 
Monday. No Important temperature 
change*.
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^  NEW S FROM HOMK
IT you have a son, husband—aay retail
—or friend hi the armed fereea, 
send him a copy of The 
News? dust a few pennies 
up to date on all the news absut 
Call the Circulation Department, M 
their subscription will be started
dlately.

(40 PAGES TODAY) a s r *is s

Allies Hurl Back Red Efforts 
To Blunt U N 's  Right Flank
Odd Accident

■V

Takes Life Of 
Local Woman

A weird highway accident near 
Borger early Friday evening took 
the life of one Pampan and sent 
another to the North P l a i n *  
Hospital.

Mr*. Dpllie Bell Wheeler, 45, 
of 301 Perry Street, was killed 
and her husband, Rimer O., is

TO K YO  —(^P)— Persistent North Korean Red efforts 
to ŝ eize Ghechon and thus turn the right flank of the al- | 

[lied line in eentraf Korea were being hurled back last 1 
night by counterattacking doughboys and South Koreans. 

“ W e are not going to let them take Cheehon,”  said a 
'¡h igh  American staff officer on the central front.

This office? said Saturday night that the Fifth North 
; Korean Corps, with ail estimated 10,000 to 20,000 men, was 
spearheading the thrusts against Cheehon.

head elements reached within 
three miles of that town before 
the Americans leaped into action! 
and hurled them back two miles.

South Koreans who had fallen 
bark six miles before Cheehon 
Saturday afternoon reported late 
Saturday night that they now 
had “ restored" their lines.

,, RemnaUts of the North Korean
Second Corps, estimated still to

Five Dead In 
Denver Blaze

DENVER

x-Æ

i/f'i
hospitalized with a fractured leg UP front paper decorations in a oontajn 8,000 to 10,000 men ,
and possible serious neck injuries. S gymnasiumgushed through the attempting to move southeast to-!

After an early Investigation e*» ki'lhne' at least' five" narKons" and' wa,dK ,be UhMhon front from 
ficera were able to put together i V  m P the hills east of Wonju.
tha following story. The Wheel- ." ' The Korean Red movement was
•ra were travelling toward Bor-1 Firemen battling flames on the undoubtedly coordinated with the
ger on Highway 152 in their 1947 "» 'f ’®'' res,denre floors of th e
— - - - six atorv old brick building said

they were “ not sure” that all 
persons had been accounted for.

Damagea may run to *5,000,- 
000.

' à

Dodge pickup truck about 8:05 
Friday night, when they aide- 
swiped the lengthy cement bridge 
crossing Dixon Creek three miles 
from the Borger city limits. The 
impact caromed the truck across 
the highway to the other side 
of the bridge, knocking down two 
concrete guards on that aide, the 
truck bouncing back to the middle 
of the road. In the concussion, 
the truck's battery was dislodged, 
putting the truck's lights out 

A few seconds later, a 1941 
Chevrolet, driven by Franklin D

big Chinese Red offensive which 
the allies smashed north of Won- 
ju in the Chipyong - Hoengsong 
area two days ago, the American 
officer told Waugh. The tw o  
apparently had Intended to move 

Employes were putting up dec- together, 
orations fo r. a celebration last “ We have given the Chinese a 
night. beating,”  the officer said, “ but

The dead were trapped on the I don't
upper floors and suffocated by 
smoke or burned.

Firemen rescued many r t i l -  
dents by running ladders to the 
windows.

think the Wonju fight
is over."

While Cheehon is an important 
supply hub that the allies intend 
to hold, if it were to fall “ all 
it would do is embarrass us,"

Scores of residents had nar- the officer added.
Atkinson,' 17̂ -of Buna v ista, eam« rQW escapes  ̂ David Cosner, 47, | He (¡peculated that the North 
down tha hill from the opposite who lived in a fourth floor room, ! Koreans in the drive were be- 
direction, rounded the curve and1!0'4* ° f  opening his door after ing used by the Chinese as 
crashed into the rear end of the hearing the alarm bell. "sacrificial lambs " to protect
crippled truck, turning both ve-! “ A11 I could »ec » ’"*  amove," Chinese forces farther back, and 
hides around towards Borger. The} Cosner said. “ I grabbed a o m t\declared:
Wheeler« had not gotten out of clothes and ran back to the hall.! “ The main battle Is going to 
their truck. lit was almost loo late Right in h« between American and Chi-!

It was thought that Mrs. Wheel- front of me was a ball of fire, nese troops.

Road Finance 
Key Is Sought

Attlee Government Throws 
Postwar Record Al Moscow

> . k T *
LONDON —(.P )— Britain charged Russia last night 

with using the “ threat of overwhelming force" and “ ag
gressive and subversive policies" throughout the world tm 
prevent peace.

In a five-page note, Prime Minister Attlee’s govern
ment threw th^ entire postwar record at Moscow in an
swering a Soviet charge of Jan. 20 that Britain is violating, 
the 1942 Anglo-Russian alliance by moving to rearm West 
Germany.

Coming promptly aftar Stalin’s broadside against Brit
ain, the United States and the United Nations, the British 
note was a ready-made reply to Stalin also. i\,

The note was handed the Soviet Ambassador Georgt 
N. Zarubin late Saturday because it dealt directly with 
several points raised by the Stalin interview.

Virtually the onlv agreement A  A A
found among western spokesmen 
and newspapers commenting on 
the interview whs with Stalin's 
qualified statement that war is 
not yet inevitable.

The reaction of French gov
ernment spokesmen and Washing
ton administration experts was 
that Stalin laid the groundwork1 
for his eventual departure from 
the United Nations by his charge 
that the UN is being turned in
to a tool of the United States
and an “ Instrument of war.”  THE ABERDEEN PROVDfd 

Washington authorities m a d e GROUND, Md. — OP) — Pree- 
tha added point that the Stalin! ¡dent Tinman saw the Army's 
objective In assailing Prune Min- finest weapon* at work and ra* 
ister Attlee as a slanderer of ¡marked'
Russia was to stir tip British -w e  art putting forth all these 
leftists and perhaps drive a rift efforts for peace and not with 
between the western p o w e r a  any idea of destroying any other 
during the still budding negotia- nation or any other government," 
lions for a new Big Four con- This was as close aa Mr. Tru- 
fereirce. nun came to replying to Prime

Setting out painstakingly to Minister Stalin or Russia, who
« v - j . , .  5a «M  n , v »  aanin fo r Th e  News Todav is the ieiule in ,he niost fornial man- said Friday the United Nations T od ay  is M-Day again lot lne wews. loaay ts tn e  nei. the unfounded allegations"j “ ¡s becoming a weapon of ax-

start of the final moving job on The News huge press. in the Soviet note of Jan. 20. gres.sive war.”
For the-past several weeks The New s has been print- the British Foreign .Office listed- Reporters asked him *  Hi-

I.AST RUN—Pictured above Is the bottom deck of The News’ pres« running off today’s paper. 
This is the Iasi run tor (he press in the present building. Already Hie top two decks have been 
removed to the new News building at the intersection of Atchlsoa and Somerville. Today work 
men are busy moving this last deck of tile press to the new building. While the press la being 
moved. The News will lie printed on the press ot the Borger News-Herald, (News Photo and En
graving)

★  A A A  A A A

New Weapons 
Backing Peace 
Says Truman

Today M-Day For News As 
Final Deck Of Press Is Moved

stata-

•r was killed when the truck 
first aideswiped the bridge At
kinson and two friends riding 
with him, were uninjured.

Officers are still investigating 
the accident. No charges h a d  
been filed against Atkinson at 
press time last night. Both ve
hicles were a complete loss.

Funeral services for M r « .  
Wheeler will be held at S p. m. 
Monday In the Duenkel-Carmichael 
Funeral Home Chapel. Rev. 
H. M. Hutchinson of the Bible 
Baptist Church and Rev. Russell 
West of the Church of t h e  
Brethren will officiate. Burial 
Will be in Fairview Cemetery.

Survivor* Include her husband: 
four daughters, Mrs. W. E. Reger, 
Mrs. June OH Rhodes, Mr s .  
Josephine Weldon and Miss Al
gers Bell Wheeler, all of Pampa; 
two aons, Elmer O , Jr., and 
Robert Dee. both of Pampa; five 
si»tera, Mrs. IJzzle Dong, Ida- 
belle, Okla., Mrs. Pres Spring- 
field, Mrs. Josh Cavev. and Mrs. 
Minnie Davis, all of Gainesville, 
and Mrs. Arey Becktell, El Reno, 
Okla.; one brother, Jack D o n g  
baugh, Gainesville; and six grand
children.

Pallbearers will he Alfred Rey
nolds, Kenneth George, Rob Wel
don, Herbert Ray, Eddie Ray and 
Charles Cox.

The Duenkel-Carmirhael Fu
neral Home js in charge of ar
rangements.

F>r the best in heating aee the
Utility Circulating Wall heaters. 
Bert A. Howell, 119 N. Ward. Ph. 
152—adv.

I «decided my only chance was
AUSTIN — lA'i — Compromise| For the past month mechanics 

The American counter • drive '* being quietly sought on the have been busy dismantling and

ing on just the section o f the press p ictured  above rnak- points charging Russian ob- j would comment on Stalin’«

ing its final run in the present building on W. foster, subversion, threats, breach of The' President said h« 
Starting tomorrow The News w ill be printed in Borger on faith and support of aggression! not comment, but added that ha 
the press of the Borger News-Hersld, through the courtesy m the postwar era. had read the Stalin statement
J C Phillips, editor and publisher. ” 1’ '* ln ,he liKh’ of a11 these very carefully and expected to

r  1 - ’ •■cumstances,”  the note s a i d , e n d  |t again.

to run through it. I reached a that threw the Korean Red« back farm road financing plan which I ov#, hauling the top two decks \ f A | l |  
fireproof stairway and waa plenty was behind a mighty artillery split the House last week. iof The News' press. Necessarily, P - V H I  WW w l  H V I  J
lucky ”  Cosner a hair and eye barrage and under a record flight . I  ni «Mhng to work out any th* laat thing removed fwariba.
hrnw* were „need of Fifth Air Force fighter-bomb- K1_ , ” 7  ml in the pk-sent building musi C  7  T A Areasonable solution
brows were singed

Carl Barnes, 38. had a similar ers _ __
experience. He fled with an over- Cheehon is 20 miles southeast Several suggestions already have ! ¿,‘“ the”riew building, causing

iv.Ksihi» I PH in th* plesent building muai 
’ i be the first lo be put into the

circumstances,'
i ' that his majesty s government Mr. Truman sat «hrough a 
like the other governments of bleak winter rain to watch Hie 
th* West, have been obliged in big guns perform. The experts 
pure aelf-defense to set a b o u t  ,t  this 75,000-acia o r d n a n c e  

i strengthening their defenses and testing and development «enter 
considering the participating of snapped through thetr hill rou-

coat. “ While I was running down 
the hall, I aaw the overcoat was 
on fire. I  dropped H and kept 
running.”

Crosbie Sells Out 
To Kerr ■ McGee

J. E. Crosbie, Inc., of Tulsa, 
which ha* oil producing properly 
in Texas and four olher slates, 
has been sold in Kerr-Metlee Oil 
Industries, Inc., of Oklahoma 
City. The sale took effect yes
terday.

The transaction was estimated 
at 85'j million.

The sale Includes 75 wells In

of Wonju and about the same been made hy county judges and; the paper to be printed slae 
distance aouthwaat of Pyong-1 com mission ers," Rep.- C a 1 1 a ■ where. I-at eat report* the

German units In the defense of 
¡western Europe.”  
j Taking a look at tha record 

Bov| Britain chargad Russia:
chang. Pyongyang w a s  «ban-1Graham of Junction! author of, During this period, »he man Scout lund drlv* •how »>• « “ Pported ,b* UN th«"un-
doned yeaterday by United Na- th« - - - ’ I * ^  ' 1 v -- w---- a-----A *— : nimvnlr»H ««vtA tiion " rJ Norih
tion* forces, who withdrew all
along tha right shoulder ot the .
front. * '•

East of the Wonju-Pyongchang- 
Chechon triangle, the b a d l y -  
beaten Chines* Reds had disap
peared. They had failed In a 
five-day attempt to penetrate the 
United Nations central front.

Allied patrols, operating north

most *7500 has been turned hi provoked aggression” of North 
to officials. j Korea and the subsequent In-

Accord,ng to Joe Key, chair- ,ervention ** ,ha Chin**« C°">-

tine for the commander-in-chief.
Heavy weapons shook the earth. 

A new eight-inch motorised weap
on rolled intq position and bagan 
firing within threa minutes. Tha 

(Aee WEAPON, Page 8)

munists.
“ Applauded”  the * c t ! o n of 

Communist rebels In B r i t i s h Say United To 
Enlarge Plant

bill, »aid. lagement will make every effort
Failure to agree on this sin- to s*e that The News Is dellv-

„.* piece of legislation eould ered at the accuatomed time. No
prolong the legislature m a n y I suspension of publication is eon- man of the drive, Farris Oden a ̂ 
weeks. Graham’s bill is designed itemplated. In the event of a ¡division of workers hs* g o n e
to do more than change t h e b lizza*. jnak.ng road «mdltiOM,^ * r  H# 1M peleeat mark of ^  ^  e|sewh#r,  Bnd open-1
method ot fraying for rural road*, poor, there may be a delay and ¡p e<p l*«on t acted ly «upporled them in Indochina!

If approved. It would *ave the other difficultlea, but the paper. The dMaion of W. B Weath ' Vlo|Rt#d ^  Yalta agreement
stale $15.000,000 a year for gen-!wi"  delivered. erred ••RRinR only by aaaistmg “ Oommunifct minor-:
eral spending purpose«. T h e  For an Indefinite , period all of percent of the money turned in, j it)es to apjXil power” throughout

of the Wontu-Chechon line Hd- Pinch is this: Tf would cut the the operations TSf the paper with hut with the heavy turn-in late Pastern Europe. Reliable aourees hi »hemrorll
vanred two to three miles into 254 counties out of roughly »8,- the exception of the a c t u a ! Friday M d Satu^a^ the d m -j • Aidff) and dir ected” g r e e n  and Tulsa reported Saturday th«
enemy territory without contact- i 00(1,000 in refunds from surplus printing will be earned out in skjii »  *uiai was growing. Communists in their civil war. ; government ha* requested t h «
ing any Reds highway funds next year. Gra- the present W. Foster building. Dick Pepin heads the leading Vetoed a DIN investigation o f ' United Carbon Company to doll-

Monday through Friday the ^arn wants the entire surplus! This includes the business, ad- team with S84 percent of people i tfi»» 1948 Communist coup o f . bJe the eapaeity of its n e w
US Eighth Army official e s t i !uaed to build ,arm to warket! vertising, editorial, type-setting, I contacted. Czechoslovakia. plant being erected six mile« out
mate of Red casualties inflicted ■ road*. job' woik, make-up, etc. T h e  A e|ean.up .quad will operate Waged a “ campaign of vllifica-iof Shamrock in Wheeler County.

Counties have been getting en,ir* move into the new build- next collecling from th e  'ion and subversion” s g a i n s t  The plant was originally slated
R e d  those refunds for rears for re- '"B- located at the^intersection solicitors of down-town

central tirement of road bonds or main- of W Atchison and *. Rome,
tenance of lateral roads. 1 (See TOIJ^H’ Ra*r

Hutchison Countv ami Oklnhom- .. ■
ma. two gasoline plañís and oil *>>’ K'ound action alone was 26.545. 
and gas prodnrllon. The proper, ¡mostly lost in 
tie* are In East Texas, the Tex- p^or  ̂ cave
as Panhandle, southern Oklaho- front, 
ma and the Hmackover Field ot 
Arkansas.

the vain 
in the

employ- Premier

Prof Named To OPS
HOUSTON Dr. Sam

Wesley Davis. 39, University of 
Houston professor of economics 
and finance, was nominated act
ing chief of the economic analy
sis branrh of the Houston Office 
of Price Stabilization Saturday.

T .

In Howard's Footsteps:

Life Fading For 18-Year-Old 
Boy With Incurable Disease

County-W ide Bond Election 
For Airport In The Offing

Marshal Tito of Yugo for production of 10 million eubio 
ees' contributions and those o f , s!f,vla of gas dally,
the Industrial section of town. I Violated the Potsdam Accord The i n c r e a s e  In production

by sealing off the Soviet zone would call for a large number
drilled la

Other money to be received i
Will come In from the response 01 Germanv^attempting to pre- of ga. well* to be
to letter* sent by J. G. * M e-j______fSee ATTI.EE, I age 6) J  rthm-tcr _ County.
Oltntoek. deputy superintendent
of the Texas Railroad Commis- _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _  _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

were not available lor comment
on the rumor.

sion. to 
durera.

the oil and gaa pro-

b -  HENRY I  OORTKIN of the present buildings intart,'64 dollar question popped up S o n  B o m  S o o n  A f t e r
A *283.500 county-wide b o n d  Rut the design would st.ii carry * Z 7 " .  F o t h e r  D i e s  In  K o r e o

election for developing P a m p a  planrs over 
Municipal Airport «nd improving anrl landings

Farmers, Ranchers 
Will Visit Kiwanis

Officials of the United Carbon 
¡Company in Texas and Oklahoma

Shouse«"on "takeoffs " ' enl airt "vallahle and will a 
j bond issue pass?

Church told the group that ap

There are 3 way* to gat nd of 
that old car you don't need: run 

On April IS. the Pampa Ki- it ovar a cliff, give It to the kid« 
warns Club will have a farmers to convert into a hot-rod, or b« 
anrl ranchers day. with e a c h  practical about the thing and plac« 

FORT WORTH i.4’i The member inviting one tanner or a for sale ad in the Classified 
. son of a soldier killed in Korea ran« her to be his guest at the section A S-line ad for * daya

luncheon

Whit* haa never known t h e ) for treatment and for the best 
frivolity of youth and only a ! specialist«.

Tha life of an 18-year-old boyîwera able to take him to Hous- $263.500 and cost the
la aa activa one. but De« Roy | ton to the M D Anderson Clinic ¡roverrmenl *198.50« In addition ed The «ninth end lai cs rougher

to this, the airstrip a: Mcla-an. ¡ 'ir o n  ihr' 'x no' mnc.'od to be
on th«* site of the t,i«i rui.snnr built up m the ni-ai lutine.

During this past two years, at 
six-week* per,«als. he has been 0WJntv , 2n ^  and thp 
given deep therapy treatments :nl)1PI1t
there, returning home for periods
of the same length rhrsp figures, however. a«e

based roIHv on engineer s r ti-

the Me Dean airstrip stood in the; The second study the one p ^ ^ V t e i y J « » ’ 000 ’ to '*55 000 SePl - 29 was born here Friday. Friday
offing Friday afternoon as the adopted by the committee - ¡£ as gtill available from the de-1 The chl,fi’ to b,> narned Philip D. Roy Prescott. Houston

funct Amarillo grant, H o u s t o n
Chamber of Commerce unani the mam. or pavcJ ...........  “ ~"

I mously approved the findings of 1350 fort /¿a I of 
it* subcommittee favoring t h e  tion beyond 
second of two proposed revisiffns hangar. Th«' two soil runways in 
of the field's design. terser! it at virtually the same

TV. p fltwn, Municipal angulation. Hu.w.e YCi
All-port will cost the c o u n t y  so'ith runway wdl not

f e d e r a l  planes o\ei houses now construct

will cost you only *1.38. For a 
ser week the cost is only *2.27. Call

special Aviation Committee of the'would move the south end of p,nct Amarillo grant H ous t o n " ohn McCarthy, Is the eon of ri Ury-treasurer of the Production , us first thing tomorrow and plac«
•d. runway about ff *■ ’ «or !-■>• Philip A McCarthy and Mrs. ¡Credit Assn of Texas, will be your "don't needs." A courteous
Its present loca (niplovement. Snyder V ll<ími,l K McCarthy. guest speakn. ail taker will help you. Cal! «66.
the Cabot Do. s somp n)0nths ago also received a»go

sizcabie |x>rtion of tbe# Amarillo 
jfiant. The remainder would have 

the HQiJJQ' --to— obtained 
r »  1 r y the next

allm glimmer of hope tor his Hfe 
remains.

H# 4a the son of Mr. and Mr*. 
3 Elton White, 937 Barnard. 
Most of his life, he has been In 
M health, but doctors were never

years appropriation 
Gray County has *55,000 coming 
to it now for airport improve
ments.

County Judge Ri me Parker was

Quick Thinking Plus Safety Lessons Credited
With Saving The Life Of Electrocuted Lineman

of war ¡amp. would cost th e  M«.d of the buildings would HNge«l bv i-oinmittee Chairman Quirk action bv a
feilera! he moveo from then pies-mt lo- Hugh Burilelte if a bond elec- 

similar amount calmn and reset near the in- |]f,n were called, and if passed.
■i i"ii d the runways bonds would have to be

f e I 1 o w Suddenly. Wilson li«*ar«l an arc Shugart mount«’d the poi« 
worker virtually pulled William end turn'd to see,Gairett slump *'0,l hHiidlincs to Garrett. 
H. (iarrett. Jr., 23, of 619 N .1 in his safety beli In a flesh UMS brought down the

A few days ago. he
•ur* what the cause of hi* pain 1 brought hark to Pampa and ad- 'bates drawn from pre«ent «lay field 
Was. i mitted to the Highland General , coat8 on paving, grafting. a n ¡1

Tw* year« ago, according to Hospital H,* condition has been ° ,h* r com true’ ion work 
kto mother, hi* condition became reported to be not en’ irely crlt- Th‘' ' -omparativel short meet 
wore*. He was unable to stay in leal, but very serious inC Brioax provided less file and
■tudy kali In Pampa High School ! I>ee Roy is in r«n tant pain brimstone over a location of the
or any place where it was nec and hypos and otlie se«lnlives f>e’«l th. n previous meetings m ix ■
•asary for him to be still for must be mn’ moniisly administer- l°< oiion is now apperentlv an 
any length of time. ed. He is in an oxygen ten1 op< n and shut deal the h

Ha eras restless end complained and life wanes from his frail coni’ iversial. F Browning s i t r
of indesrrtable pain His body known as Pampa Mnrleipal An

When (he plan f
Cuyler. Southwestern P u b l i e  Wilson swung 

revising the issued Immeilialely. Judge Parker Smvlre fv> IillP„ ian fmm thei hrhjnd hi in self inti 
the

WHS finally ««¡epted the answered that the election could Rrave Fljdav whP11 hr fp|l jnto man and began applvm
1.0 kxr.1.1 n ««/I if rmounel fili» hnnrk . _ . _ _ . n 1 1 •

I>°
un< on .cions

Red Cross Chanter 
SeeHno Donations 
With 4500 Letters

The local chapter <ïf the Amer-

wlthout a let-up of the resuacita*
lion. On the ground the SchAef-

be held, and if passed, the bonds ..”„ r phaso of n 13,200 volt line, resu,:<"itatmn*"ThiV was applied-bv uwr'' whllr (1" ' company'« two- 
j rituld be withheld from issue un a|ong the Clarendon Highway, Wilson getting in back of Gar- way radio called for an im -
jttl matching government f u n d a ,wo mil, s ^  pampa. |rett, and throw-ing his a r m a hulance. Another lineman Floyd
wera available. The bond elec- Bm Wj|aon , n-j her lineman '"round the man's body with his L*s«et«r. came on the «con« to 
tion, he explained, would be to . k ,h„ . ame wiui finger tips under the diaphragm » b"''<l with (ha roapiratfon.
uthoriM the ia.ue of the bonds e,edded w ,^  .aWng «nd working from th. front in- Jack Curtia, another l i n e m a n .

1 * - hack aa in "1"« took part In bringing Oar*
, rru llrKIU nv _ _ rvln ........ . ration. rett back to full consclouanaa«.

civic lenders of Mcl^can to sound ( ’ooDcr declared G arn tt'i Ufa,.r.mm„nii«'. inip.e.t in f Y>oper. Stai Route 2, line *11- Cooper added that 7.600 volts ,oprr "  ' , x»rr«xv a u i«
th . , , .h_, _nr| permtendent for SP9C Saturday passed through Garrett's b o d v ,  * "  ,h''<,uAh lb* regular

T l F L i , :  ,tr 'P *" '"m o rn in g .  entering the back of his h.ad, b l,w" k l' aa,* v •"eettng. a n d
1 pol« resuscitation practice« held

mlttea^wa«" retained t<T taTk' w'ith ,ha momentanly electrocuted Gar-j",ead of f,om ,h" mitte, was retained to talk w th ^  ^  ^  hy Msrvjn p. regular artificial r,

entering
( ’«toper, des«nbing the dramatic following the bone* and coming' 

few minutes between Ufa and out through hi« heel. Garrett ¡ l > „ ,b'

mother took him to a local doctor Hi* mother i* secretary of the port
and a Wopay wa* made. ¡Four County ginger*, who hold Two suggested changes in the )Can Red Cross h « »  mailed about ot ,b*’ county.

Tkey were advised to make a conventions here often Hi* fa- airfield * layout ot runway* were 4500 letter* to contributors, ask- At the same time the aviation
trip « •  the Baylor Hospital In ther is associated with B ru c «;d ra w n  by J D. Church, distriatl their d«Tn«tton* for the year committee will report it« findings ,R'' " ' " " ' ' P  " " i " '- ’’«! me * na ‘ 's','.' 1/” * th« I *nen. SP9C long ago rigged a

where about aix weeks and 8on Transfer. ¡airport engineer of Big Spring. This is the advance drive for *od recommendation to the board ' 1 b 1 ' n" r ' aal * men h . ' . fhj . , horn« of 001 ® on ,b® ground* which th«
No visitor« are allowed ln the on request of the committee on the fund* to «upport the organ- of direct«.,-a of the Chamber of wo,king on the power lin«a head and third degree burn, ot ^  us,  r, KU|,rly ,or ^

19 Studv No 1 left the1 tzatton during 1951 The local Commerce this keck and w i l l  leading from the city s new wa- euscitation practice
condition. I main ninwav in it* present post- budget goal i* *11,393. according meet again on Feb 21. ¡ter weU aupply on the Clarendon On the ground. James Close An ambulance arrived «hortly

I >̂as than two months ago an tion and provided for two sod to Herman Whatley, chairman of From theie, «iter the aubcom H igh*hv IS ate Highway 701 to ,saw the trouble and ra«ed 200 after Garrett was on tha ground 
other Pampa bov was given onlv runways * new northwest run- the drive mdtee makes it* report on Me- U»" ao«<b aide pumping station yard* to where R D. Shugart, and revived. He was taken In
a limited Um« 'to live He was way intersecting the paved run- “ If donations sre mailed hack Dean * attitude toward *n «  | r Garrett and Wilson were on the lineman; Virgil Eckroat, tiuek j Highland General Hoepltal w k «r«
14-year-old Howard Youngblood, way al * 45 de i c e  angle and to the Red Pros* office as soon all ip. it will be up to some or- P0'«  ,oa,aU ^"connector* driver: and I>eon Foster, ground- he was treated for shock and
wtto died ln a Galveat«m hospital the «outhwe«t r u n w a y  Inter- a* possible, It will be a big help ganized group to build up a petl- on man were working, for assistance, third degree burns. He waa 4«>
bl January of bone cancer se« ting it al a 53 degree angle to the volunteer worker* What tion to be handed ihe County On the pole, Garrett went to When they arrived at the pole aerlbed aa “ doing nicely" | a > » 

Now, only four yeaia o l d e r ,  Roth *««<! lUuwaya would *• u n ley aald ) Comm ssionera' Court to call a one side lo work on the middle Wilson had brought Garrett « day morning by Cooper. O u ra tt
earn« back home for ¡Lee Roy waits for tiua unknown parallel to street* In that sec-1 The official drive «>pens March bond election for developing the line while Wilson worked Ihe breath back 
ka M i l  Ma parents para to t t f * .  luou of towa. It would leava moat I, according to the chairman. I field and the McLean strip, jouter Una «a  the oppoaita aid* cn applying

f i ' D .

Dallas,
later, another biopsy waa made

His caae waa then described boy s room because of his serious Jon 
as incurable. It le called Hodg
kins disease, technically, an en
largement of tha l y m p h a t i c  
glands and spleen, with progres- 
stve anemia. Mrs. White explains 
Mwt U is of a cancerous nature 
hi *ha glandular fluid.

In Dalma, he waa treated with 
X-iwy, In gasp* hut kept I« expected to be rei* 

pole reausciUUon. Uto hospital ut a

L
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Give First Reports

Kiwanis See Movie 
On Basketball Tilt; 
Hear Show Report

Report* from each member of 
the Santa Fe Boy Scout District 
Committee were heard last week 
in the first meeting of Its kind 
in Pam pa.

Ray Evans, district chairman, 
welcomed the group and intro
duced each member. .

Ross Buszard, district charlman 
of Explorers, reported on the ac
tivities and philosophies of the 
Explorer Posts. "High adventure 
is the keynote of the explorer 
program," he said.

His report was followed by a 
financial report by Harry Wilbur, 
finance chairman. He emphasized 
that finance drivel do more than 
collect money. "They create more 
Interest in scouting," he potnted 
out.

Frank Fata, aaaiatant district 
commissioner, gave a report for 
James McCune, explaining t h e  
Jobs of all the assistant district 
commissioners. Hs also pointsd

out that there ia a growing need 
for more training for unit leaders 
in scouting. •

Sam Begert, leadership train
ing chairman, followed Fata with 
the proposal that leaders be given 
training so that any problem boys 
can also be handled as well as 
the usual problems met with the 
scouts.

George Newberry, chairman of 
camping and activities, and Rufe 
Jordan, health and safety chair
man, made their respective com
mittee reports.

Phil Psguea, field executive tor 
the Santa Fa District, explained 
the operation of the District com
mittee and how its various parts 
will work together.

Paul Bsisenbert, regional ex 
ecutive, announced the annual re
gional convention to be held In 
Mineral Wells April • and 9.

The district committee w i l l  
hold meetings each second Thurs
day of each month.

Art Aftergut, chairman of the 
boy’s and girl’s committee of the 
Pampa Kiwanis Club, was in 
charge of the program at the 
club’s noon meeting, Friday. A 
movie on the Baylor-B r i g h a m 
Younrt basketball game w a r. 
presented.

It was announced reserved seal 
tickets for the annual club show. 
Feb. 26-27, may be obtained at 
Clyde's Pharmacy, beginning Mon
day at 8 a. m. General admis
sion tickets to the show may b< 
obtained from any club irtembe- 
or from Leslie Hart, president. 
Proceeds will go to the club' 
underprivileged children’s fund.

HINT TO MOTORISTS 
Get the habit of watching the 

ammeter closely and It may save 
a great deal of inconvenience. If 
it falls to work, it Is q u i t e  
possible the generator may be 
burned out.

BULLET-PROOFED JEEP-Alembsrs of a U. « .  taak 
move along a muddy road north of Yoju, South Korss,
with a special, armor-plated ''windshield." Such M l 
armor on jeeps used for patrols has saved many lives. (V 

photo by Staff Photographer Ed Hoffman.)

I 9-8 4'—Mrs. Mnrv Call, penmanship leather at Horace Mann F.lemrntary School, counts out the
rhythm for In i liltli grade students to write the letter "G ”  that she has Just Introduced to them. 
Mr*, (a ll. «In. lollous closely the teaching method set up by Texas schools, feels that Texas Is 
accomplishing a great deal in making its student* belter writers. (News Photo and Engraving)

Pampa Schools Taking Steps 
To Combat Poor Penmanship

By GEORGIA SMITH Movement taught is not the ' " ~
Pan.I ••• .bools a ir doing sonic complete usage of the arm as Y f l l l t t l  C p t l f P V  I c  

hui" if  ,:it toe 11end of criticism «ns taught several years ago. but ■ s / U I l l  V V I H v I  ■ »
• it<■ '■ ,) o, |̂ ,or penmanship of the use of the fingers and hand r\
r. as ttudi'iiM are emphasized, also. U U G  U l S C U S S I O I l
.' fh' sui v. v liv the W A Each teacher, regardless of what SHAMROCK (Special) — ★  Zoie Diamonds or« imported DIRECT from our 

own Antwerp, lelgium, buying offices. (No Ex
porter, Importer or Wholesalers fees to boost 
the price).

★  Zoic Diamonds ore bought in large quantities 
for 31 stores. (This lower» the cost to us; lowers

cln.Murtom denn. Now—t h e  Women Rebel O n
High Meat Price«

he SWEETWATER — t/P) — "W e ll 
to eat no meat” might be the slogan 

for a group of Sweetwater house- 
I wives next week.
! They’ve pledged not to buy any 
| meat in an effort "to do some
thing” about high prices.

Mrs. W. E. Kirkpatrick, leader 
of the group, said she hopes wo
men in other communities w i l l  
form clubs of their own.

i t  Zolt Diamonds must conform to a strict, high 
standard of gualily in Clarity, Cut and Brill
iance.40lh Division 

No Longer Is 
California Unii

i t  Zols Diamonds carry a Protected Purchose 
Guarantee: YOUR MONEY REFUNDED
IN FU LL i f  y o u  a r e  n o t  s a t i s f i e d  
OR IF  YOU FIND A BETTER VALUE 
WITHIN 30 DAYS.

No Interest — No Carrying Charge

til. r copy paper. Tins - th e  1 n‘‘ r '* m Gulf coast to match the clait
II.rthod used by Mrs. Cull and she t,’’one ° lkl5 a" '  ahw,, If anyone should sound tl
• :,ip!'.:*siz"d that it has been ap- The Californians and the battle cry, "Remember the >
proved by all Texas school«. 4f-th is about ns Califomia-ish as amo," there are 28 men fro

Students arc allowed in tilt sunshine figures the ratio of s&n Antonio who will probab
modern method to use fountain Texans to non-Texans is not un- reply. "Remember it? Why. I ’
inn or pirn i < p< :i g on the reasonably low. in view of Tex- been through it — hundreds
i< « ‘ on » taug • V. ,... :: with arts' claim to having ’ he biggest times."
a pen stall ta’igh*. la*'-r ,f the and V < -t of everything. | If a Californian should a a
studer.’ wish*-.* V. hai r  It's like this in the 40th's Re-'California grapefruit are larg

In Te . k->. bn rr.o qu.te placement Company: than Texas grapefruit, there a
c anmen, >■ : < 1 • r,*!" for each If a man from New Orleans fin men from the Rio Gram
teach, r to r . <• a la i.o.an Mr says the Crescent City is the Valley to counter the claim.
h i : :  'e f r. the ' ge hr digest in the South there are The new group of Texans
nttendfl. '7 new arrivals from the Hou.s- ¡tl addition to another l a r g

The f - • • g;.. h-s of pr ton vicinity to tell him different ,| group that was sent to Can
i ary, r- : •: pi r If a man front Laguna Beach Cooke last October to help f
• ng Is » - un - •. In ’ » ’ hird grade save he s from a famous resort the ranks of the 40th Divislo
• he a* , e-- . n ;gh*. t ,«- cur- ’ wn. there are 27 nten front --------------------
sr e • r -  d-g S' -¡pt. Galveston to tell him about a Rend The New* Classified Ads,

15 DIAMONDSIP  DIAMOND PAIR t-DIAMOND SET

I large radiant diamond* hi Ma 
lovely fishtail wedding eel of

27 DIAMONDS
Gleaming 14-K geld fishtail 
mounting* laehloned to enhance 
these 11 beautUul diamonds.
SI SO Weekly « 7 «

12 gleaming diamond* lurround 
3 large center diamond* in Ihl* 
14-K gold dins er ring.
14.00 Weekly f l M

Beautifully tiered interlocking 
mountings ot 14-K gold tel with 
27 glowing diamonds.
Easy Terms «2S0 S3 00 Weekly MAO Weekly

MAN'S DIAMOND

ONE FULL CARAT

s o n o  SIIV I! WITH BIAUlV T H A I LIVES WRITER

« .d ia m o n d  
b r id a l  p a i d

ONE-CARAT PAIR

Magnificent solid lieiling silver . . . ee easy te 
own In the pattern of your choice, on Zale's 
convenient Club Plan. Use and enjoy ynar lev* 
ly sterling while making mall monthly pay
ments Price* shown are lor 4-pc. place setting* 
consisting a( Luncheon Unite and fork. Teaspoon 
and Salad fork. Tarnish-proof chest included 
with 16-pc starter set.

«. PRELUDE ................................ *11.45
b. SPRING GLORY....................... $11.45
c. ROYAL DANISH ......................$23.50

Pnces laclada lad. tm Prices Include Federal Tax 
ZALE'S sail mora DIAMONDS 

than any other jeweler 
in the

Southwest and Middlowest

5ÎDEF I T  MAIL
Zole Jewelry Company p ampa. Texas 

’lease send me .......  4 pc Piace SeIunga (*|
n ........................pattern, lor S ...........

A ZALE DIAM0N 
BETTER and COSTS

SILVER CLUB
C. MON ! HI 1 -, 

«,2$ 00 PllRCHA'.r
h tv  ONI v 

QN JAOI

O R  D T R  B Y  M  A  11

CIO C(  f t ^



I exorkana is Not Like Other Cities Ution In MoOurtein C o u n t y ,  
Oklahoma, than any Oklahoma 
newspaper.

Censua figures on Texarkana 
do not tell the real arory. The 
five citlea that depend on Tex
arkana, U.S.A., for their eco
nomic and cultural life ara Tex
arkana, Texaa, Texarkana, Ark., 
North Texarkana, Texaa, South 
Texarkana, Texaa, and Wake Vil
lage, Texaa North Heights, Ark., 
haa been threatening to incor
porate.

Largest employer of local la
bor ia Kdd River Araenal, com
manded by Brig. General Selby 
H. Frank. It la one of the 
largest ordnance eatabliahmente in 
the country and employa more 
than 10,000 men and women. 
Sixty percent of the employes 
live In one of the Texarkana*.
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Used In The North

Army's northern network, they 
hardly bother mentioning h a p- 
penings such a* these. It ’a old 
stuff for northern radio men.

The radio network is called 
upon to turn its skilled hands 
to everything from delivering 
messages to delivering babies. 
Among its important tasks is a 
daily report on weather condi
tions in the Mackenzie river 
valley, the "cradle" of N o r t h  
American weather. This report 
Is relayed to Washington, D. C , 
where It Is a key factor in mak
ing up continental forecasts.

Radio reception in the north 
ccuntry is exceptional, the Army 
men report. On one occasion 
they had a complaint from 
Philadelphia because a s m a l l

Squeeze It Expected 
On Supplies Of Corn

DES MOINES — OP) — The 
Iowa production and marketing 
administration says that a total 
U.g. corn supply of about J,-
900,000,000 bushels is expected in 
IN I. but that heavy feeding op
erations and Industrial n e e d s  
may put a real squeeze on corn 
supplies to develop.

If the visiting editors and their 
wives do not have their photo
graphs taken as they stand in 
front of the big post office build
ing with one foot In Texas and 
the other in Arkansas, they will 
have violated a tradition that 
apparently got under way more 
than 75 yeara ago when travelers 
went through the city on horse
back from Washington, Ark., to 
Jefferson,- Tex.

Those were the days w h e n  
newsmen wrote the news as they 
saw it and bore the consequences.

Their graves are historic land
marks.

The editors then did ltiulh of 
their newsgsthering in the dosen

The Texas firemen Just sat and 
watched. They had no authority 
to go out of the state to fight a 
fire. Now the two departments 
work together.

There has been some talk of 
having Texarkana declared a dis
trict, to be operated the way the 
District of Columbia is. News
men hope it won’t come about. 
News would be sure to fall off 
if they had juat one of every
thing to cover.

Texarkana, lying in two states, 
lakes its name from three: Tex
as. Arkansas, and L o u i s i a n a .  
Oklahoma should be added some- 
how. The Texarkana Gazette and 
Daily News has a bigger clrcu-

saloons on Broad Street, now the 
retail shopping center of t h e
city.

The local citizenry has had 
many heated discussions a b o u t  
whether the Arkansas-Texas state 
line, which forms the c r a c k  
down the middle of State Line 
Avenue, ia an asset or a detri
ment. In the old days. Arkansas 
was for Arkansans and Texas for 
Texans, and the police depart
ments and fire departments co
operated to keep this >feud hot.

Not too many years ago, a 
house in Arkansas, across the 
street from a Texas fire station, 
burned to the ground before the 
Arkansas trucks could get to it.

YELLOWKNIFE, N.W.T — (F) 
— This is the country where 
radio men deliver babies by re
mote control, and bears may be 
slot from the window of the 
transmitter station. At the big 
60.000 watt station of the Ca
nadian Army Signal Corps at 
Yellowknife, key station in the

"  When the Texas Associated 
Press Mansgaing Editors Associa
tion holds its 40th annual meet
ing at Texarkana Feb. it, it, 
■ i  editors will see a unique area 

K th e  Southwest.
^Texarkana looks typical—popu
lation about 60,000 altitude 8S2 
feet, annual rainfall 49.48 inches. 
Hut there the similarity between 
Texarkana, U S  A. and o t h e r  
cities ends. '

Texarkana, Texas, is dry, but 
Texarkanh, Ark., has ample liq
uor stores and beer taverns to 
quench the thirst of the four 
states area.

This oasis did a four million 
dollar liquor business in 1880.

set used here was Interfering 
with Philadelphia police radio. 
The transmission travelled a 
couple of thousand miles In spite 
ol the fact it was not supposed 
to be powerful enough to be 
heard over the horizon.

217 N. C U Y LE R
PHONE 301

PA M P A

ALSO V ISIT  OUR COM PLETE APPLIAN CE DEPARTM ENT

Special Purchase
I

Mattress Sale
Exclusiv« at W ards, In 
U phoktary W eight Tick

SALII ALL-PURPOSE PLASTIC CHAIR
Amazingly comfortable... bock andrò- I  ]  
sag steel spring teat are plumply cotton |  V r  
gadded. Durable p lo t»« cover whitkt Viair-. 
dean In secondi. . .  hardwood frame.

•  252 lisavy tampered cell spring« 

e  Upholstery weight saHn stripe tick

•  Pro-built border for complota support

Compare Wards Innerspring mattress with far 

more expensive ones! Imagine the practical

ity of on upholstery weight tick. . .  the beauty 

of rose and silver stripes. Imagine the luxury 

ef 252 tempered spring coils, heavily Insu

lated with layers of fresh felted cotton . . .  a 

pre-built border for buoyant support to the 

very edge. Then check our low price tag . . .  

•boost this mattress for years of service. 

Companion Box Spring.................. 39.88

w h it e  Bir c h  f u l l  p a n e l  c r ib

4 -le ve l spring adjusts with bab y 's  
growth . . . it convenient for mother. 
Sturdy hardwood construction . ; .  cuts 
nursery figures on ends. On casters.

PM-AM RADIO, 3-SPEED PHONO
exceptional value. Fich-toned FM, A  F
m ellow -toned  AM . Tone control; I
automatic volume control; built-in J fâ
ernennet. Mohog. veneer cabinet. «  k

180-COIL INNERSPRING MATTRESS
Steel Premier W ire coiit are insulated 
and podded with layers of felted cotton. 
Sag-resist. outer-roll edge, durable tick. 
Single Deck Platform Spring . . . 15.88

Three-way comfort In heavyweight plat- 
H «f  Roomy lou nge chair, p latform  
sedier and all-position tilt choir— eH In 
one chair. Handsome plastic ottoman.

Reduced! Plastic 
2-pc. Sofa Bed Suite

•  Long-wearing "FabrHite" plastic upholstery

•  Resilient coil spring seat end back

So comfortable. ; .  so convenient^ . .  to moderately priced I By day 
it's a handsome living room outfit. . .  at night it opens easily to a 

comfortable M l size innerspring bed for two. The durable plastic 

cover wipes dean in seconds . . .  hardwood frame dowelled end 

comer blocked for strength. Both sofa and chair feature buoyant 
coil spring construction. Spacious bedding compartment.

8.75 NEW TONILLE BROADLOOMT

Oeorer colors k<gher bistro . . .  Iha rJt s ^1 
to tfto scientific blending ef imported /  
eseb end royon yams of greet strength 
end lustre! Smart foliage pattern.

Beked-enamel surface resists soil and 
stains. THe, floral and marbleized pat- 
toms— lovely shades. Sturdy asphalt 
bate. 12-foot width 79c squore yard.

LAST FEW DAYS! TA K E ADVAN TAGE OF E X lR A  SAVINGS AT WARDS
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Historical Novels 
On Library Shelves

Remainder of the books from biography of the famous, rider. 
*~t work's shipment arrive«! this 'describing HI* in the U n i t e d  
« eek in the Pampi Public Li- States about 1750.
*rary, delayed by the rcceiU rail "The California Gold Kush,” a 
itrike novel of one man and his hunt

Of interest to readers of junior f0|. riches in the California of 
uph s<hool ace are a group of i*ta and 49. ••Voyages of Christo- 
«istorieal novels concerning per- niter Columbus." his many trials 
,ons that are known only to th" in the beginning of his first vny-i 
oungsiers in their history books. ;ge and his discoveries.

F.aeh of the books is illustrated Two adult novels were added to 
jid tlie print is easily lead. the library shelves this week in 

These Include "Leo and Grant this same shipment.
C Appomattox.’• giving tnconi- ,.Ml Mn, A j mv ’• is an
,M e descriptions o -severa l hat- w| y Gprt0|.a, George Bun- 
tr« of the Civil V\«i. P a u l  tm- M,.craiand and lhe army of

the Potomac. the story of the 
early Civil War in the North.

The other is "Diligence in. 
Love," by Daisy Newman. This 

j is a model n novel of a sophisti
cated advertising woman, Vaughn 
Hill, who lived among Quakers. .

’Old King Cole'
To Be Presented 
1:30 P. M. Monday

The Cltfre T ier Major prodUC-

ve\*ere anil the Minute Men,*' a

Menu For 
fhe Week

The week's menu for Pampa 
t.gh School cafeteria will be as
r-llows:

Monday - - chill beans, mashed 
otatoes, whole kernel corn, cole 
law, corn bread and fruit cock-
ait.
Tuesday baked ham. sweet The C lire Tree Major Proauc- ,he seniors of Pampa High School', j Ernestine. Janice Mayes as Mar 

otatoeF. *re*n beans, apple and-t ion of Old King Cole will be . . .  .. , tha Dirk Oieene as Frank Kddie
presented at 1:30 p. m. Monday Th-lma Henslee. director, h a s ;™ ;• “  *  ' ', 'C go, “ V lm er  Wdson 

high school audi* annoi.inced the cast fin the play, ‘ , * . .
8 Which will star Bob Allford and, De,0,*s ••

)inng salad, hot rolls, peaches. Elementary school students will Betty Norman as Mr. and Mrs. ' ' • '*  Jackie*
Thursday chicken pir, dress- niake up most of the audience Gilbrcth, parents of the 12 little -—  ’ ■ •

ig, mashed potatoes, carrots, jel- for the dramatization based on Gilbrcths.
•> and whipped cream. the old nursery rhyme. The play^ '  ~ >
Friday fish, scalloped po is to hr presented by the Atnei

SK.MIIIt PLAY PKINC II ‘ A U —Betty Norman and Bob Allford 
will portray the part* of Mr. and Mrs. Gilbrcth in "Cheaper by 
the Dozen,”  the senior three-act comedy to be prevented In »lie 
high school auditorium March I and S. Tlie play Is based on lhe 
hook ami the inovle at tlie same name, written by two of the (¿li
bretti offspring. .Miss Thelma Henslee, Instructor ol drama at 
PUS, will direct, til« play.' J • .

★  *  ★  *  *  ★

'Cheaper By The Dozen' Is 
PHS Senior Class Production

"Cheaper by the Dozen” will The family includes Gloria 
be presented March t and 2 by Baker as Anne. Bettye Jackson as

eletv salad, chocolate cake.
Wednesday meat loaf. pota; in the junior 

•>es. macaroni and tomatoes, toriuni

W ALK ING  ON A IR— Leaping 
high to snag an Oklahoma A. 
and M. rebound, Charlie Hoag 
of Kansas looks as if he’s found 
a new means of air travel. The 
Aggies nipped the home team, 

46-41. (N E A )

atoes, English peas, apple 
elerv salad, cherry cobbler.

and ican Association of University 
i Women.

■ I Tickets for the Children's The 
ator may be obtained by stpdents 
from their teachers.Afheeler Elects New 

Ted Cross Leaders 2.®®° Fj ,ipi"° s.Abandon V illageWHEELER — (Special i — 7n
meeting held at the Wheeler CAGAYAN. Mindanao Island. 

V-unly Court House recently Philippines i/Pi A village j u|y 
esidents and business men of th" where 2.000 Filipinos live 1 it - 
lorlh part of Wheeler County tie more thap five months ago
lected a new staff of officers has been completely abandoned 
m the Wheeler Cotintv P. e d on Camiguin Island since t h e 
•joss Chapter. C. W. Burgess is eruption l a s t  Sep'ember of 
•hifirman of the chaptei ; A. D Hibok Hibok volcano.
•peck is vice chairman; H arry1 The village of Agoho. on 
Voffoid. disaster chairman: T. J. slopes of the still smoking vol- 
»aughtry, home service chairman: «-«no. has been entirely evaeuat- 
•’aliner Sivage, secretary-treas- ed. Boulders cover trie remain-
jer; and C. B. Kirk; fund chair- ing houses and a huge crack splits 
nan Harry Wofford and T. J. the ground through the site of
iaughtry weie reelected to the the village school, reports the
sme positions they held l a s t  provincial governor

Mrs. Fitzgerald, the good nat- 
tured housekeeper, is to be play
ed by Jean McWright; Miss Bill, 

jthe precise old maid school teach- j 
j er is Erwina McDowell.
* Larry. Anne's special boy friend* 
is Harold Comer, Dr. Burton, who 
gives friendly advice is played by 
Robert Dixon; Joe Scales is a

¡cheei leader played by Harold WHEELER ~ (Special)— - "Ev- 
fSmith. erything Happens to Us" a three-

WASHINGTON f/Pi The ' Mariola Duval Is student di- a<t comedy by Robert St. Clair,
U. S. Forest Service budget calls rector; Bill Duncan, stage mana- will be given on March 13 by the
for an allocation ot $1.146,647 to gcr. assisted by Don Spencer, ¡senior class of Wheeler H i g h
T e x a s  in the year starting Prompters are Rosemary Prig- School. Bill Knighton will direct

1 . mire an«l*Jo Anne Hash. C. E.|‘ he Play w“ h the helP of Cecil

Forest Budget 
Over 1 Million

Wheeler School 
Will Present Play

'kirk baa announced thal the Next time you make up a state-owned and private land*
n ve  for funds will begin on package of ginger case try fold- ;in<* to help small woodand
(arch 1. He said he hoped that mg a cup of cut-up shredded ovneis bv advising them on
be canvass of the north part of coconut into the halter before harvesting timber and good for-
he county will be completed early baking: Serve hot with orange 
ti the month. sauce for delicious d*ssert.

Paddock. Sr., class sponsor and
national forests in the s t a t e Charge of lighting; Anne Owen.jAlvie Daughtry as stage mana-
would account for $320,000. The Doris Walker and Gregory Keys %or-
money would go for forest fire ' are property managers; Joan Anno The cast now rehearsing has 
control, maintenance of buildings Hash and Telva Southard are in Maurice Pettit as J A. ft o s  a,

. and equipment. charge of costumes; Pat Ellis will Maurine Herd as Kitty R o s s ,
° Constrnotion and maintenance do the makeup. Edgar Hubbard as Rliett. Dossie

of roads and trails in national) The play is based on the book Nichols as Remold. Dick Pendleton 
forests w o u l d  account for and movie of the same name, as Jay, Jr., Bonnie Tilley as
$276,200. (written by two of the Gilbreth Gloria Thatcher, Billie R u t h

A total of $187,394 would go children. It is a comedy in three; Trayler as Martha Fay, James 
for a program of cooperation acts, 
with the State of Texas in fire 
fiLditinr and tree planting

m

Increase Forecast 
in Men's Clothing 
Prices By Next Fall

Gaines as Charley Duncan, Van- 
Eva Hooker as Josephine. James 
Leard as Ike Hicks, Wanda Ble- 
auns—as__Iva Sorrell, and JoAnn

Pampa Rodeo 
Will Be Held 
August 7-11

Directors of the Top o' Texas 
Rodeo Assn, have agreed unani
mously to hold a rodeo in Pampa 
this’ year. Dales for the show 
will be Aug 7, 8, 9, 10 and It. 
The directors decided, at a meet- 

I irig Thursday, to temporarily sus- 
j pend the annua! horse show, held 
f in connection with the rodeo.

The only official action taken 
regarding plans for the rodeo 

(was the decision to make an at
tempt to enlarge the cutting horse 

■ contest. A purse of $259 will , he 
I offered and the entry tees. $50 
'fo r  each entry, will be turned 
back Into prizes for winneis. This 
is expected to attract many of 

i the top cutting horses in the 
i country.

Friz«? money to be offered at 
the show is expected to be set 

| at the next regular meeting of 
the association, according to Paul 

¡Crouch, president. This will give 
the association time to make cost 
estimates and to prepare a budg
et.

No arrangements have b e e n  
made, as yet, regarding slock for 
the show. For the past several 
yeai'if, roping and riding stock 
have been furnished by G o a t  
Mayo of Petrolia.

Shamrock Firemen 
Answer 118 Calls; I 
Buy New Equipment,

SHAMROCK — (Special) — 
Shamrock’s fire department made 
118 runs during 1950. announced 
J. D. Mallow, fire marshal.

Insurance companies p a i d  
$4,624.99 to policy, holders within 
the city limits, Mallow's records 
show.

Firemen have several n e w  
pieces of equipment which are 
materially aiding in the conquest 
oi fire. Three Indian hand water 
guns, 500 feet of 2 1-2 inch fire 

i hose, 150 feet of 1 1-2 inch leader 
line, two signal lights, and two 
Scott Air-Paks have been added.

Decline Is Noted In 
Luzon 'Snail' Fever

IROSIN, Luzon — (A*) — A
government zoologist reported 
that outbreaks of “ snail fever.”

! which afflicts more than 600 pert 
sons a year in this small South

V  ’’ -J : >' ,'..5*!<* ;. v , • > 9

7 . '-fr'
Í • 4  v

"• . . !

I

HEADING SKYW ARD—It* nose pointed itratght up, a British
Cluster Meteor twin-jet fighter climbs rapidly during maneuvers 
over England. Haled as 500-plus miles-per-hour, the Meteor is^ 
now the RAF’* itandard fighter. The silhouette at right is anott: 
Meteor from which the picture was taken. Low-hanging clou 

lower left, show the plane's perpendicular angle.

LOOK TO THE WANT ADS

Porter as Esthei Todd. 

STUFFED EGGS
est management.

The state would receive an
estimated $363,000 from sale of 
timber of national forests, the
sum to be used to compensate 
local governments In counties 
with national forest*. This al
location 1* based on one-quarter 
of the timber «ale receipt* from 
over the nation.

Estimated expeditures at t h 
East Texas Research Center 
Nacogdoches total $53,000.

In addition to these alloca 
Hons, additional sum* may he; to percent ahead of those of last
spent in the stale for forest fire fap in
fighting and insect control work. They said the shirt situation 
out of general afqn qjn iations, if appeal ed more stabilized but that

, Next time you stuff eggs add 
a little catsup or chili sauce to 
the yoik filling. Catsup or chili 

1 sauce is also particularly g o o d  
NEW YORK — (JPi — Retail' added to a French dressing to be 

prices for men'* suits, topcoats. (served over avocado, 
slacks and the like probably will

l.i17iin ronmmnity have hern low 
ered one-half in the past six 
months.'

The disease is spread by snails 
whi«:h inhabit nearby streams. It 
is known medically as schistoso- 

I miasis, a type of liver fluke. 
Zoologist Benjamin Santos said 
there were three fatalities among 

I the 600 cases reported.

W E S T E R N  U N I O N
... '. . A • '

WASHINGTON. D C.. FEB 15. 1951 

JOHN YOUNG. PAMPA, TEXAS

RETEL. Am advised that no base is required to plant 
cotton during 1951, because of critical need for it. How
ever, if wheal is standing suggest you get in touch with 
local PMA for details concerning plowing it up. Regands.

LYNDON B. JOHNSON, USS

The above telegram it good newt for all Panhandl* 

farmers. Let's  produce our own cotton meal and cokt, 

good  c o tton crops were produced  in 1925  hero in G roy

County. Secure eorly varieties of certified cotton seed —  | 

now available. Free samples to all who ora interestad in 

planting cotton this year. SEE JOHN YOUNG, 629 S. 

BALLARD, P^MPA. The Farmer's Friend.

be eight to 10 percent Mgher 
next fall than this coming spring, 
officials of the National Associa
tion of Retail Clothiers and Fur- 

a* nishers forecast.
Spring prices, they said, already 

have . been established eight to

emergencies arise. l h e  J a i l  o u t lo o k __w i t h  r e s p e c t — J o
both luffs and accessories was 
dependent upon defense demands 
for raw materials, particularly 
foreign wool.

India Is Planning 
Big Output Of Paper

NEW DELHI (A*i India 
will come close to achieving self

paper production 
:t two years as

Moslem Determined 
She Will Die Right

KHARTOUM. Sudan i4*i - 
When Moslems die. they want 
their body washed before. burial 
with sacred water fioin Zanizam. 
a holy well near Mecca.

Fatima Es Shaied. an old wo
man living near here, has been sufficiency 
expecting death for years. She within tlie n
has had the Zamzani water on existing mills are expanded and 
hand but lias had to renew it i,gw ones built, 
several times in the last. 20 years This was disclosed recently 
because it evaporated: She doesn't , when paper manufacturers held a 
know how old she is maybe meeting with the National Plan- 
o.vri loo, she says She has eight ning Commission here. The manu- 
childrcn. 17 grandchildren and 36 faetiirers said they planned to 
great grandchildren and she re- expand six of the 15 mills now 
membeis all tneir names. operating and that four n e w

units will be built. They stated
The total cost of the Revolll- that production capacity for all 

tic-nary War to American taxpay- tarieties of paper will be raised 
ers was $144.555,642.' to ISo.noo tons annoallv.

irresistible

you asked for them . . . and here they are!

short
vamped . . .b a b y  toe ballets!

s p r in g  T w

29.95

rm*fersci$eHe 77 . by ¡uTTlette . . . a masterpiece sheer 

with refresh,ng accents o f red or lettuce royon linen 

ot the neckline, cuffs, and there's added drama in the 

dotted ottoman cuffs, the sweeping pocket . . .  so fla t

tering in rvovy.

t f M * W $ o  20

2.99

white, block, red or green 

leathers; ¿Hd and silver 

mesh 3.49.

4 to 9 ■—  n&m

three woys to pay!
#  charge
#  cash
#  layaway

you saw them in seventeen
%

e lf.e e z  by jayrich . , . bench mode and 

hand-lasted . . . true ballets with soft 

leather soles . . . low-cut and baby- 

toed to make your feet look tiny!

\
'tce€4t Quaûà/

SHOES 1

vs*

; !. Y

A perfect arrsy o f leathers 

and rnlor»...all auprrhly 

crafted kith Queen Quality’s

genius for titling and flair 

for fashion. Wanted alyles...

in your favorite heel heights.

11”to 13”
Ala* Qy»»* C «n b

M i

at,t e t

. •** \ ,* i7. .. w ¿
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Pampans Take Part In Truckers Meet;
complete plan« for combating the
biUa. -------__________

All of the men In attendance 
at the meeting agree« to write.
v.-lre or phone leglalatora of their 
stand on the proponed legialation 
Immediately, and to encourage 
their friencn throughout me eUta 
to do Ukewlae.

A group at Pampa truckers were 
among o*ar 100 Panhandle trens- 
portal Ion and supply men who 
held a meeting at Amarillo Hum-
day night to talk about elate 
legislature affecting the trucking 
Industry.

The truckers talked of ways and 
means to halt further restrictive 
legislation regarding their Indus
try. A committee was set up to

«tAMROCK -  («postal) -  
Ihsmrock's Liana C3ub la going 
ta see to It that ghamrock has 
•  parti. They have already made 
tha gown payment on M acres 
m land Just west of the Port 
Worth and Denver R n 11 r • a d, 
opening an to Highway 00. and 
»hey propose to raise the real 
la a unique manner.

The park will contain p l a y 
grounds, baseball park, p i c n i c  
aveaa, tennis courts, swimming 
pool and other features, when 
an plana are aiade reality.

■hem ro«k merchants ara coop- 
•fating with the Uoaa Club in 
offering discount books with jo 
coupoaa. each good for a discount 
with each of to local merchants, 
with discounts worth from «0 
cents to fioo.

Cltlsena may purchase as many 
discount books as they wi sh.  
Work an the park will proceed

Reporting to Brooks APB la 
•an Antonio, Tuesday, Walker 
was processed for Immediato duty. 
He was a World War O pilot
and (ormar student of the Uni
versity of Tones.

Darrell G. Cook, electrician's 
mate, third class. USN, son of
Mr. and Mrs 
Perry ton, Donna Nenstid Wins 

Honors At Colege
I COLUMBIA -  ( «pedal ) —

Charles Helton,
is serving aboard, the

destroyer USS Osbourne in the 
Far East.

A plane guard and screening 
ship, the Ozboume has partici
pated in bombardments of the 
Korean coast and has been on 
patrol duty in the Formosa area.

Boa Office Opens 1:48
moved from his 
Snead retains tl 
club in Miami, 
bdM forced the 
winner to Uke

1st Lt. Robert Kenneth Duket, C a v n n  - P n m i u i i i a  
son of A. C. Duket, 804 N. Wells, r O I T i p a r i S
has been ordered into active milt- i C n r r k ||0 .J A n  A  
tary service. Duket is married to S n r U i l C U  « '  « W v  
Miss Jeanne Lively, daughter of ABILENE —(Special)— Seven 
T. C. Lively; 1012 E. Browning, students from Pampa and three,
He was a World War n  pilot, from Lefora have enrolled in 

Duket reported to San Antonio Abilene Christian College for the! MONTREAL — (B) — Quebec a 
last week for processing for 1m- 1RSI spring semester. Hiose from ; famed No. 11 Highway from Mon- 
mediate duty. i Pampa are Jlmmv Bailee, liana ’ treat te the Laurentlan reeert

, ------  Cox, Gordon Frashler, Billy area win be broadened to four
Charles Lockhart, son of M r. Duane Russell, Mary Jo Steward,I lanes all the way from Cartier- 

and Mrs. T. H. Lockhart, 1141 N .; Donald Thut and Ronald Wiling-1 villa Bridge to Mont Laurier In 
Starkweather, has been trans- ham. Students from Lefora sreithe near future, says Ernest in 
ferred from la ck la n d  AFB to Alton Little, Geraldine and Irma hier. chief engineer of the Qua- 
Lowry Field, Denver, Colo. Lee Perkins. 'bee Roads Department

Kim warns Red beard 
o f sustains who soak 
to ambush him ! |RUDYARD KIPLING’S m ß ^ o f  mystery A  young lad 

named Kim aids his intrigues

Natives attack!
Redbaard and Kim launch
an avalanche
•gainst-
them ! . ( *

oak «sod to Brttkb tax payors, who pay back-breaking 
is (aaioa) taxes auch as those shown on picto-chart The 
Austin cer, shown at bottom, listed at $1206, is taxed $402 
and but would be taxed only $241 in the U.S. under Snyder’s 
••■t tax proposal. Price to a Briton, however, is pretty 

4c, stoat most cars mo earmarked for export. He has to 
I to Bee years for delivery «van If be can afford to buy one.

1 kiim *l»o alerts 
the lancer* again«! 

gttackl

Only the motion picture screen 
could give Rudyard Kipling's 

story such breath-taking

MORE
Wall Disney's 

Chicken in the Rough' 
Laie News

NOW •  WED,

mate tkh ttattment)
H K SO O TA G U M  
IN OHEHAMB - * 7“

t a c t  • 7 n  ta  a t a d  

^ W n a m i t e

M-G-M presents Rudyard Kipling’s Story!
{£  Micropoise balance and Hi-Poised 
s* engine mountings add two more 

Buick exclusivea.

And the silken might of this Fire ball's 
It power haa been made more beauti

fully obedient by atill another "first" 
—Dynaflow Drive.*

So wc list as a prime reason why 
"sm art buy’s Buick" this Fireball 
power plant —and a how of happy 
owners will say "Amen."

Better 9ee your dealer soon, to find 
out what you’ve been missing.
* si.ni<<.',< m moAttnAunm, « « ms m

If you could look inside 
th a t F ireball engine, 
you’d see the reason.
Instead of the flat-topped 
pistons used in other cars,
Buick uses a turbo-top 
piston, contoured like this

So the inrushing fuel whirlwinds into 
a compressed ball that adds a super
urge to the downstroke of the piston.

And you get the thrill—and thrift—of 
this Buick "first" in every mile you 
drive.

Mx>re than that, you get an engine 
tried-and-truc—an engine that’s been 
polished and perfected in every detail 
up through the years.

A

Again and again, compression ratios 
have been stepped up to keep pace 
with advances in fuels. Self-setting 
valve lifters contribute to silence.

Bvwd an ear to the deep Dantonc 
aong of thia marvel motor, and 

you’ll know we aren’t fooling when 
wc call it Fireball.

Mister, that’s Power, with a capital P.

W hat happens beneath that brawny 
Buick bonnet happens in no other car 
in the world.

Y ears ahead of the rush to high-com
pression valve-in-head engines, Buick 
was in there pitching for more power 
from every drop of fuel.

The result was—and is—a spectacular 
engineering phenomenon that makes 
itself felt the instant you touch toe to 
gas treadle.

Yon command a rapid-fire sequence 
of tiny tornados, letting loose their 
pent-up power every five inches that 
a Buick travels.

COIOR BY

(TARRING

bUIYItl ’ CECIL hLlUWHT M101B TOO UUIFITf
Screen F.'ay by L E O N  G O R D O N , H E L E N  D EU TS C H  and RICH ARD SC H AYER

TOR SAVItLE * Produced by LEON GORDON
A M ETR 0  G 0L0 W YN  M A Y ER  P IC TU R E

—  ALSO  
L A T E  W O R LD  N E W S  

W all Disney's “Chicken In The Rough”

MORE
“ Mike Fright" 
Color Cartoon 

U te  New»

Directed by

For The Greatest Impact. Sea It From th# 
Beginning — 1:00 - 3:13 - 5:26 • 7:39 • 9:52 

Open 12:45 —  Admission 9c - 50c

a  i  fora123 N. GRAY l a  Old Missouri

say“- Jtri 'M it* «

cTMl l AUTO TAXED AI 3 3 1 3

v< »? h v
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2:30—Vole* of Prophecy. MBS. 
10:00—Back to God. MBS.
10 :30—Reviewing Stand.
11:00—First Baptist Church. 
12:00—News.
12:16—Frank and Earnest, MBS. 
12:20—Forward America.
1:00—Bible Way Tabernacle.
1:20—Bill Cunningham, News. 
1:46—Mr. Mystery.
2:00—Lutheran Hour.
2:20—Bobby Benson.
3:00—Under Arrest.
2:20—Martin Kane.

4:00—The Shadow.
4:30—True Detective.
6:00—Roy Rogers.
6:30—Nick Cartel'.
*:00—Affairs of Peter Salem 
6:30—Juvenile Jury.
1:00—Singing Marshal.
7:30—News.
7:46—First Methodist Church. 
2:30—William Hillman.
2:46—War Review.
0:00—Oklahoma City Sym. Orch. 
0:20—Roy Rogers.

A baby girl was born to Mr.
and Mrs. S. A. Johnson, 332 N. 
Faulkner, at 11:55 a. m.- Friday 
at Highland General Hospital. The 
baby weighed 5 pounds, 11V»
ounces.

Kindergarten, 414 Yager. Mrs.
H. Holt man. Ph. 1485-W or 4242.» 

Mr. and Mrs. Ksbert B. Hose,
922 Duncan, became the parents 
of a baby girl at 12:36 p. m. F ri
day at Highland General Hospital. 
The baby weighed 7 pounds. 
Fuller brushes, 514 Cook. P. 2152 J.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles A. Win- 
borne, 509 ' Lowry, became the 
parents of a baby girl at 2:35 a. 
m. Saturday at Highland General 
Hospital. The baby weighed 5 
pounds, 13li  pounds.

5-room house to rent. Ph. 3279 .1, 
Kay Stevens of Lubbock waa a 

guest of the Pampa Kiwanis Club, 
Friday.

Studio Girl Cosmetics. Ph. 4089.* 
J. C. Howell, Carl laiflin, Harry

Wofford, C. M. Burgess, George 
Gandy and Jack Garrison, mem
bers of the Wheeler Kiwanis Club, 
were guests, Friday, at the regular 
meeting of the Pampa club.

A. M. Kirkpatrick, member of 
the San Jacinto Kiwanis Club, Am 
arillo, was a guest at the Pampa 
club meeting Friday.
Oxygen equip, emer. ambulances. 

Ph. 400. Duenkel-Carmichael.* 
Fred Rudellff, Amarillo, was in 

Pampa Friday and attended the 
Pampa Kiwanis Club meeting.

t ie  Joyner, Miami, former as
sistant Gray County agent, wasi 
in Pampa Friday anil attended the 
Pampa Kiwanis Club meeting.

Frank tV. Wilson, Pampa High 
School principal, was to have re-j 
turned late yesterday from New: 
York City, where he has been i 
attending the annual national sec
ondary principals convention.

The Rev. and Mrs. Russell G. 
West are spending the weekend' 
in Colorado.

Delicious chicken tamales and
the best hamburgers in town.

Lefors Hiway.*
Townsend, 

have returned from San Antonio, j 
where they visited their son, Rog- \ 
er, who is in -the A ir Corps there !

The Rev. Henry H. Tyler ofj 
Pampa and the Rev. Clifford Par
ker of Spearman returned to their: 
homes ~

A baby girl was born to Mr.
and Mrs. Brian Evans of White 
Deer at 3:07 p. m. Saturday at 
Highland General Hospital. The 
baby weighed 7 pounds, 2 ounces.

Due to illness the Pampa Veter
inary Clinic will remain closed 
until about Feb. 27th.*

Vital Statistics
Temperatures:

6 p. ra........; *
7 p. m. . . . . .  6
I p. m. . . . . .  6

F r i d a y  Min. 19 F r i d a y  Max. «2
Hospital Notes:
HIGHLAND GENERAL
ADMITTED MEDICAL;

Tom Morgan, Pampa
Mrs. Josephine Williams, Pam-

10:04—News, MBS.
10:16—Dance Orchestra. 
10:30—Nick Carter. 
llipO—Variety Time. 
11-65—New». MBS.

Carl Burns. Pampa 
Lon Helms. Pampa ^
>trs. Betty Winborne, Pampa W 
Bill Garrett, Pam pa 
Mrs. Marion Johnson, Pampa 
W. E. Jarvis, Pampa 
Mrs. Catherine Rose. Pampa 

ADMITTED SURGICAL 
Mrs. Norma Maroney, Panhan

dle
Mrs, D. C. Hamrick. Pampa 
Mrs. Mildred Williams, Pampa 

DISMISSAI-K 
C. H. Ellis, Clarendon 
Norman C. Anderson, Pampa 
M r*. A. T. Cobb, Pampa 
Joan Evelyn- Riegel. Pampa 
Dickie Sturm. Pampa 
M. L. Roberts, Skellytown 
Wanda Hunter, Borge'r 
Mrs. Nancy Barnes, Pampa 
Mrs. Melba Patterson. Pampa 
Mrs. Dorothy Dunham and ba- 

b> boy. Pampa 
Legal Records:
W ARRANTY DEEDS 

T. E. and Velma Tyler to S. J. 
end Clara E. Jones, L it  8, and 
£ r of Lot 4, Blk. 40, Talley.

P. D. and Pauline Strickland to Shady Nook 
Violet L. Bowers, Lot 17, 18, Blk. Mr. and Mrs. .1, B,
17, Wilcox.

Fay Reading to Assembly of 
God Church, Ix>t 8, Blk. 1, Schul- 
key-Hill.

J. R. and Agnes Manning to 
J. C. Daniels, Lots 9-11, Elk. 1,
Gordon.

Wm. T. and Almeda C. Fraser 
to C. G. Shirley, L it 9. Blk. 6;
Lot 4, Blk. 7: Lot 9, Blk. 7, Lot 8,
Blk. 6, Fraser.

R. J. and Gurley L e e  Epps to 
Mr«. I, H. Greene, I/>t 12, Blk 

North.
--- F.dga r—L,—and—Virginia__T noise
Barrett to J. Wade Duncan, Lot 
3, Blk. 10, Fraser.
D iv o r c e s  g r a n t e d  _____

Florence Marie Noel from John attend a achi-ol administration of- 
B. Noel. ; finals' meeting in Atlantic City,

l.yda Jane Gilchrist from F. R. N. J.
O Gilchrist. Among those from Pampa at-

Tommy Flaherty fiom Don €  tending the performance of the 
FI herty. | First Piano Quartet in Amarillo

Morene Nora Reeves from Lionel | ' ’
B Reeves.
SI TS- FILED

Susie Guinn vs Odie Guinn, 
divorce.
-GCOD MORNING. JUDGE!

< oder L. Kenney. A m a r i 11 o, I jail

f,OcLN
V  ...

IT ’S WHAT WE’VE BEEN SAYING ALJ.
these days as you used to. Motorist«, neve ju 
Mon. But let seven Inches of snow bog damn

8:59—Sirn On.
-You don’t beer "O ft a bone!”  as often 
rtMen 00 ol* Dobbin as a means of locomo- 
«dpBgfed machine* Use It did In Memphis, 

what « i s  sanest pie peddler did

Drilling Still At 
'High Pace As 348 
Intents Are Filed

AUSTIN —%UP) — Oil explora
tion maintained a swift pace last 
week. The Texas Railroad Com
mission received 348 drilling ap
plications; 170 oil and 14 gas 
wells were completed.

Oil well completion! for the 
year totaled 2,438 compared with 
1,266 a year ago; gas 124 against 
81.

Ninety-ont dry holes were re
ported.

Wildcatters drilled 16 oil and 
gas welle and 48 dry holes.

Plugging Included 64 dry wells
and 33 oil.

The total average calendar day 
crude allowable Saturday was 2,- 
737,348 barrels, up 8,160 from 
last week.

Treaty May Block 
Rio Grande Code

ATTLEE
(Continued from Page 1) 

vent the economic recovery of
West Germany, breaking up the 
allied control council in Germany 
by withdrawing its representa
tive, setting up the Berlin block
ade and thus preventing the eco
nomic and political unification of 
the country.

Turned down the M a r s h a l l  
Plan and made her satellites fol
low her lead.

O r g a n i z e d  the Cominform. 
whose “ first (manifesto m a d e  
clear its purpose of organising 
and directing every possible form 
of agitation and action designed 
to defeat the recovery of Eu
rope.’ ’

Sought to stir up “ strike* and
social unrest.’ ’

Either refused to Join or with
drew f r o m  international and 
United Nations bodies.

Abused the veto power In the 
Security Council a/id “ refused to 
accept plans regarded as reason
able by the vast majority”  for 
the control of atomic energy and 
reduction of armament*.

Tried to keep her people “ iso- 
lated from the outside world. In 
ignorance of the true facts and 
inspired with hatred of the west
ern nations.”
— P revented an Austrian— peace
treaty.

Built up a military force In 
East Germany, contrary to four- 
power accords to demilitarise the

AUSTIN — (ff| T  Attorney Gen
eral Price Daniel was asked Sat
urday for an opinion on whether 
the Rio Grande Valley Can be 
exempted from a state water code 
law now under study in the 
Legislature. ^

The request came from Sen. 
Rogers Kelley of Edinburg, chair
man of the Senate Water Com
mittee.

Exempting the Rio Grande by 
amending the proposed law arose 
because of a 1944 water treaty 
between the United States and 
Mexico.

Kelley said the treaty forbids 
any more water being diverted 
to the American side than was 
being diverted in 1944.

The amendment would exempt 
the Rio Grande and its tribu
taries below for Quitman.

Kelley said backers of t h e  
amendment believe that exemp
tion of theee waters would be 
constitutional.

TODAY
(Continued from Page 1) 

vilie, to hoped to be completed 
another month.

Youngster^ 
Both Arms Inwithin

The disruption o f the printing 
process will force the changing 
of some deadlines. The weekday 
deadline for display advertising 
will be noon of the day before 
publication; the deadline f o r  
classified advertising will be 6 
p.m. of the day before publica
tion; and the society page dead
line will be 2 p.m. of the day 
before publication.

Sunday deadlines will remain 
the same. Completion of t h e  
moving and erection of the press 
in the new building to expected 

I to take 10 to 14 days.

Suffering from two hw ia g  
arms, B u d d y  Labereen, 12, 
southeast o f Pampa, waa admit
ted’ to Highland General Hospi
tal shortly before I  p. m. Satur
day.

The youngster urea playing cn 
a swing In a tree near h la  
home when he apparently last 
his balance and fell on tea and 
■low under the tree. The fall 
broke both arms and ha l o s t  
consciousness for about five mho-

WEAPON
(Continued from Page 1) 

Army paraded its 5-41 light tank, 
billed as “ the world’s best,”  Just 
starting in production.

The President saw two experi
mental Infantry arms in action: 

An ultra-light weight 80-calt- 
ber rifle which fires both single 
shots and at full automatic rate,

country, rebuilt military forces in 
the Russian satellite countries 
and maintained forces of h e r  
own “ far superior in numbers to 
those of all the western powers 
put together.”

Is now attempting to “ mislead 
world opinion as to the t r u e  
pauses of world tension bv a 
campaign of so-called ‘p e a c e  
propaganda.’ •'

These facts, the British Mid, 
“ proved to the peoples of the 
free world that Communist im
perialism will not atop at agita
tion, threats and subversion, but 
is ready to use force to - obtain 
its ends by conquest.”

Britain, “ slowly and unwilling
ly”  has come to the conclusion 
that Russia’s aim Is to under
mine the independence of free 
nations and to build up a coali
tion to undermine the U n i t e d  

the note said._________

Friday from Fprt Worth
He waa token to the boi

by a Duenkel • Carmichael 
bui ance.Calvary Fellowship 

W ill Meet Tonight
The Calvary Baptist C h u r c h

Cops Call Death White Deer Okays 
Electric Rate H ie

Fellowship will meet tonight aft-and a 60-callhcr machine gun,-Ralph McKinney him! Elmer Wtl er services in the church base
ment. All young people are in
vited to attend the fellowship 
meeting. \

Meetings are held every Sun
day night at the same time.

Before going to the f i r i n g  
"front,”  Mr. Truman received a 
high-speed lecture 'in the ballis
tics laboratory. An artillery cap
tain in World War I, the Presi
dent nodded and grinned when a 
lecturer pointed out new develop
ments in artillery firing tables.

He said niter that because of 
his own war training he could 
understand “ to some extent’’ what 
“ those highly educated gentlemen 
were talking about.”

LOS ANGELES — (/P) — Of
ficers branded as a hoax Satur
day a- story of two men driving 
around with the body of a slain 
Texas girl.

The girl who told the story 
first identified herself as an Am
arillo woman, but Detective Sgt. 
E. R. Hargett o f San Pedro said 
FB I finger print records showed 
her to be Caroline Lee Courtney 
of Marshall, Texas.

He said she had told a similar 
tale at Beaumont, Jefferson City 
and Shreveport. She waa held 
on an Intoxication charge._______

AMARILLO — White D e a r  
became toe first town In toe Pan. 
handle area to approve a  re
quested 10 percent increase In 
electric rates according* to Bill 
Gila trap, division manager e f toe 
Southwestern P u b l t s  SengM 
Company In Amarille. J§|

Ollstrap received a tolepV? 
Friday from Mayor f .  R. Skaggs 
of White Deer Informing him 
that toe tncraaae had been ap
proved by the White Deer city

Friday night were Mra. Doyle 
Osborne, Miss Eliae Donaldson, 
Miss Betty Jackson, Mrs. Ruth 
Spearman, Dr. and Mrs. Malcolm 
Brown and Malcolm, Jr. and 
Michael, Mr. and Mrs. Ray Scott, 
Mr. and Mrs. G. F. Branson, Mr. 
and Mrs. F. E. Leech, Mrs. W. J. 
Haley, Bill Haley, Mra. Lilly Harts- 
field, Mrs. Harry G. Gutll and 
Mrs. H. A. Yoder.

VETERANS MUST REPORT 
WASHINGTON — MP) — The 

Veterans Administration said to
day war veterans taking GI Bill 
institutional on-farm training must 
report their 1850 earnings to re
gional offices by March 1. Fail
ure to submit reports may result 
in suspension of subsistence pay
ments, VA said. /

swindling with worthless check, 
$10 and costa.

Bobby Eugene Blaylock, 19, Mc- 
lean, driving while intoxicated, 
hit two automobiles, 80 days in

Kingdom

FOR SPRING
tuHdWidto. In fuse 

b tisis showing of
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Under Par 
To Grasp Lead In Rio Grande. Open

LOOK AT THIS, MR. RATLIFF •4̂

Klein Falls Back 
To Second Place 
With 202 Score

-tfht garnira Sally Ntnr»

HARLINGEN — OP) — L e a n ,  
lanky Marty Furgol of Long 
Beach, Calif., shooting for the 
cash he needs so badly, turned

8 a t^ d a rH ea d * iXthTd» S  r"  PA M PA  NEWS, SU N D AY, FEBRUARY 18, 1951

PGA Comrpittee 
To Fine MexicoJjr

Golf Jumpers

Grande Valley Open with a 
hole score pf 300.

Furgol came from a tie for \
second place to overtake Charles,

“ s“  in First At Santa Anita Track
.1 WiMe Shoemaker Brings All Blue

leader Friday.
Klein fired a two-under-par 69 

o\er the windy, barren 6,096-yard 
Harlingen Municipal Course Sat
urday to make his score 202. He 
slipped * to second place.

In third place as the field look 
ed toward Sunday’s final 18 holes

ARCADIA, Calif. — m  — All 
Blue won the $80,000 San An
tonio Handicap at Santa Anita 
Saturday.

Willie Shoemaker piloted the 
balumet Farm »’ four-year-o 1 d,

and the $2,000 first’ money was “  «  ‘her
Max Evans, who carved out a 66 t
Saturday afternoon. !ther* desPlU challenges all the

A stroke back at 204 were A1 wa^’
— and one-

McLean, Shamrock 
Girl Quintets 
Meet In Finals

Time for the mile 
eighth was 1:49 2-5.

In a photo f i n i s h ,  Clifford, 
i Moers’ Sudan, an 18-1 s h o t .

commented. “ Yesterday, I  w a s  
leading. Todav I  came from be
hind. It makes a lot of difference.”  

His putting was much better

McLEAN — The defending Dis
trict J-A champions, Shamrock, 
battle Memphis in the finals at 
McLean Saturday night. 8hamrock 
squeezed past the McLean Tigers 
Saturday afternoon. 40-38, to enter 
the finals. Memphis eliminated 
the Tigers in a Saturday tilt to 
mpet Shamrock in the finals. 

McLean and Shamrock g i r l

Brosch and Lloyd Mangrum, the 
pre-tournament favorite. Brosch 
shot a 66 Saturday while Man
grum had a 69.

More eagles were sprayed over j  took second ahead of Alfred G. 
the course Saturday. One was by > Vanderbilt’s fast f i l l y ,  Next 
Klein at the No. 3 hole while Move, who made her bid in 
Evans did it on No. 18 where he the stretch but couldn’t quite 
rammed down a 40-foot putt aft-! catch the leader.
er getting on with two shots Au Blue paid $8.i0, »4.30 andjeagers battle It out for the dis-

Furgol was pleased as a school!$3.30; Sudan $11.40 and $6.90; trict girls’ crown, 
boy with his first shave. Next Move $3 90. | *  ____________________

' I ’m not a good pacer,”  he ^  ^  ^  outgif1er F  N U  U  M l C a s a s ™
Phelps' Sturdy One at 85 - 1, MCNCIII jCO T tt  
finished fourth before a crowd j 
of 45,000.

The San Antonio is the last! 
tuneup for the $100,000 Sahta 
A n i t a  Handicap two weeks 
hence.

%

and he was sinking long ones. He 
sank three 12-footers for birdies.

Klein had trouble with h i s 
putting although it was a 20- 
footer that brought him th e  
eagle on 3 after he got on with 
a drive and a three iron.
THE LEADERS:

Marty Furgol, 65-70-65-200 
Chuck Klein, 66-67-89—202 
Max Evans, 68-69-66—203 

> At Brosch, 72-66-66 204
Lloyd Mangrum, 71-64-69—204 
John Palmer, . 71-69-66—206 

--- Glenn—Teal—68-71-66 205

HARLINGEN — (/F) — Eight 
recalcitrant American golfers who 
defied the PGA and went to 
Mexico to play in the Mexican 

PAGE 7 National in open conflict with 
the Rio Grande Valley O p e n  
have been'penalized. They won’t 
know what the costs will be until 
next week.

The PGA Tournament C om - 
mittee, meeting here, took the 
action but would not reveal the 
penalty.

“ Don’t you think the golfers 
themselves should know w h a t  
their penalty will be before it is 
announced to the public?”  asked 
Howard Capps, tournament su
pervisor, when asked whether ac
tion had been taken. He would 
say no more.

The conjecture is that the golf
ers will be fined stiffly—perhaps I 
as much as they received in 1 
guarantees in going to Mexico! 
City to play.

Four members of the commit
tee have been here during the! 
Rio Grande Valley Open.

Golfers playing in Mexico de-1 
spite the ban are Jimmie De-; 
maret, Vic Ghezzi, A1 Besselink, i 
Morris Williams of Midland, An
sel Snow, Stan Dudas, W i 11 i e | 
Polumbo and George Kinsman, i 
Jr.
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TRACK RETURNS TO PAMPA—After a year’s absence, the Pampa Harvesters will resume the 
cinder sport this season. Cold blizzards, whipping across the Cap Rock, fail to keep the Pampa 
harriers inside. Out for a spin around the snow-covered oval are from left to right: Bobby Seitz, 
Harold Smith, Jimmy Hayes and Howard Musgraves. (Nrtvs Photo and Engraving)

Detroit Lions Paying BoMcMBI in $65,000 For Not 
Running Popularity Contest In Automobile City

Florida Halts ~  
Transmission Of 
Track Results

MIAMI — UP) — A JO-m in tit# 
delay in transmission of race re 
sults from Florida track» w a s  
ordered by the State Racing 
Commission Saturday as an in
tended blow at gambling rack
eteer».

Attorney G # n e r a 1_ Richard 
Ervin pleaded for the* embargo 
in a two-hour hearing, declaring 
it would help state authorities 
In their fight to out off the 
flow of Information ‘ ‘which ts 
the very Jife blood of the bookie.

I A short time after the com
mission adjourned. Chairman 
Leo Edwards told turf writers In 
the press box at Hialeah the' 
“ information over the Associate:’. 
Press wires for some reeson »1 
timately has been going I n t o  
illegal hands.”

Edwards had no proof, b a t  
said he understood this was th- 
main reaaon for putting the em
bargo into effect.

Turf writers ef Maryland, N »  - 
York, Michigan and New Enf 
land, here to cover the Hialea i 
meeting, adopted a resolutio 
protesting the delay. They aai-f 
they had been “ inaulted” by tt 
suggestion that Information 1 > 
bookmakers was originating in 
the press boxes.

A vigorous argument again, t 
the rule was made at the hea 
ing by John Medala, fornw .- 
FBI agent who now ia safer.’ 
director at Hialeah. He a a i 
de mage from 'such newa auppre 
sion would ’ 'far outweigh ar,' 
possible benefits.”

All Blue, lightly weighted at 
111, finished three quarters of 
a length in front of S u d a n ,  
which had a nose over Next 
Move. Sudan, ridden by Grover 
Glisson, carried 109 pounds; 
Next Move 119.

Henry Ransom, 66-70-69 206 
Jimmy Clark,, 74-66-67—207 
Larry Glosser, 78-64-70—207 
John Barnum, 70-67-70- 207 
Jim Ferrier, 72-69-67 —208 
Bob Toeki, 71-88-69—208 
Jack. Burke, Jr., 69-69-70—208 
Ted Kroll, 71-68-70—209 
Wally Ulrich, 71-68-70 20»
Lew Worsham,' 71-68-70— 209 
Harry Todd, 74-68-68—210 
Doug Ford, 70-70-70—210 
Ed Furgol, 68-72-70—210.

t-vk t, ta i .m. <*\ •

SCORES
H igh School

Hqrdin-Simmons 
To Play In R. B.

Tennis Victory
NEW YORK — UP) — Defend

ing champions Don McNeill of 
New York and Nancy Chaffee of 
Ventura, Calif., scored easy first 
round triumphs Saturday in the 
National Indoor Tennis Champion
ships. ’ I

McNeill, seeded first and rank
ed 13th nationally, waltzed 
through his match with Richard 
C. Sorlein, 6-2, 6-0. The glamorous1 
Miss Chaffee, top-seeded in the j 
women's div ision, hod no trouble 
defeating Mrs. Jean French Fallot,

By HARRY GRAYSON 
NEA Sports Editor

NEW YORK — (NEA) — As 
in the case of Bernie Bierman at

T c ,  HottU „  * „  Antonio i “ ”
and Gene Towry of Lamesa, also

North Texas Stot« 
Has Two Opon Dotes

Eight ganr 1 1 
tile

Now McMtllin is being p a i d l c a md  simple talking m a t t e r s !  DENTON — (J*)
$65.000 for not running a popu- among them,”  says the source. Son North Texas State College1 
larity contest in Detroit. | This f5 the same McMillin’ 1981 football schedule have be:

And Happy Chandler is getting ¡whom Indiana told he could stick announced, 
an equal amount for keeping his j around until the retirement age 

the directors of the Detroit Lions big mouth shut and not being the of 70. . McMillin, now 55, five
are playing at Mexico City but 
neither is a PGA member or 
an approved player.

The PGA Tournament Commit
tee ruled against participation of 
the golfers at Mexico City be
cause they said it was not a 
PGA - cosponsored tournament, 
oonflicted in dates with the Val
ley Open and was not a ’ ’major 
championship”  since it did not 
get its players by qualification 
but through invitation.

Vkenzo Leads In
ROS H i The two defending tit lists had Mexico Golf Meet

Hardin- their opponents strictly on the

♦

PA M PA  14, Amarillo 27.
Borger 53, Childress 50.

District B-B Tourney:
Dimmitt 69, Kre*«» 9.
Happy 36, Hale Center 81.

District 3-B P layoff:
Samnorwood 37, Claud« 36 (girls). 

District 4-A Tourney:
Post 62 Tahoka 36.
Muleshoe 60, Levelland 47.

District 3-A Tourney:
Lockney 31. Abernathy 23.
Spu^ 46, Crosby ton 26.

District 1-A Tourney:
Canyon 60, Dumas 31.
Phillips 62, Perryton 39.
Dumas 70. Perryton 38.
DaJhart 38, Dumas 35.
Phillips 60, Canyon 53.

District 2-B Tourney:
Miami 46, Follett 44, (boys). 
Canadian 45, Wheeler 3ft (boys). 
Mobeetle 43, Briscoe 42 (girls). 
Durrouzett 39, Canadian 29. 

Memphis Jr. Mi Tourney 
Boys

Kellerville 23, Hollis 19.
Clarendon 28, Hedley 12.
Quanah 22, Childress 16.

Girls
Quail 12, Dakeview 4 
Estelline 23. Kellerville 23.
Hollis 11. Lakeview 6.
Hedley 16* Carey 11.

COLLEGE
NM  Western 67. Wayland M 
Arkansas A&M 77, Oauchita 56. 
Arkansas State 75, Henderson 36 
Little  Rock JC 58, College oi Ozarks

Arkansas Co. 58. Arkansas Teachers
53.

Connecticut 85, New Hampshire 64. 
Furman 70, VM I 68.
Duke 49, Maryland 4ft.
John Carrol 67, Akron 63.
Miami (O .) 87. Western Michigan 77 
South Carolina 66, Wake Forest 64. 
Fairfield 45. St. Ahselm’s 42 
Iowa Teachers 45, North Dakota St. 

40.*"
Texas Tech 96. Flagstaff 65.
SMU 54. Texas 41.
Centenary 48, Southeastern 66. 
Memphis State 68, Chattanooga 54. 
Arlington State 64. San An^klo JC 

49.
Texas A AT 68. Howard Payne 49. 
NK^(QjUa.> St. 64, Central (Okla.)

ABILENE — The 
will ba g site for 
Simmon» University footbgll game defen»ive" a ir ' the” 'way'''and weri 
this fall, Athletic Director War- not pressed at any tiqjc. 
ren B. Woodson has announced, j Jt not take long for an up- 

The Ctowboys will meet Loyola set to occur. Vic Seixas, seeded 
of Los Angeles. Nov. 16 in the third, was eliminated by the 
Pasadena Stadium. i

MEXICO CITY — f/P) — Ar
gentina's Robert De Vieenzo 
stayed in front with a par 72

found out that Alvin Nugent Mc
Millin couldn’t coach football.

Wesley Fesler going to Minne
sota after announcing that he 
was through with coaching is 
the worst rap the Ohio State 
wolves have taken yet, by the 
way.

Fesler left a remarkable squad 
behind him, with a small army 
of high-grade replacements com
ing up. He was that happy to 
get away from Columbus.

Paul Brown was the only one 
who really licked the H i g h  
Street—job,

• Getting 6ack to Bo McMillin, 
for one of such prominence his 
passing from the picture attracted 
sui-priuingly little notice.

Thia was in a large part due to 
McMillin’s old Kentucky . home 
pal, Albert Benjamin Chandler,

commissioner of baseball.
McMillin’s trouble in Detroit 

was that some of the 12 directors 
and atockhoiders wanted him to 
run a social whirl instead of a 
professional football club. Old Bo 
rightfully believed that a hand
ful of athletes reporting of nice 
times had in the homes of own-

years ago was the coach-of-the- 
year, when the Hoosier» won 
nine and tied one.

McMillin Inherited a club that 
had long lost money. In his first 
year, the outfit dropped $93,000; 
in his second, $112,000.

Tile Lions broke even last trip, 
both on the field and at the bucks

ers damaged the morale of the j office, and were roaring along 
rest of the squad. He had the playing highly attractive ball at 
correct slant. A director could en- Gf the squad McMillin took over, 
tertain the entire party, or none the finish.
at all. inhnmr c.<-..na sion» remains

Some of the 
get—along—with

players couldn’t 
McMillin.----even

Johnny’ Greene 
“ There are two - or three whin- 

ers on every club,” explains Mr-
when they were being paid for It, Millin, who is open for an invit 
the poor things. ¡ing bid. “ And you must have

A club source says having Me- diacipline.

The only newcomers are T ex - ' 
Western College of El Paso ar ! 
West Texas State of Canyon, .

Negotiations are on to All to • 
remaining open dates.

The schedule:
Sept. 22 — Texas Western M

El Paso (night i .
Sept. 29 — Open.
Oct. 8 — East Texas S t a t e

(night).
Oct. 13 — West Texas SI# * 

al Amarillo (night),
Oct. 20 —- Open 
Oct. 97 — Trinity at fan An

tonio (night).
Nov. 8 — Houston (night), 
Nov. 10 — Midwest«

coming).
tern (li

The Baptists’ eleven g a m e  
schedule will oall tor two trips 
ta California. They will e p a n 
with College of Pactfie, Sept. 22.

Other games on tho card, which 
will be made up of five Border 
Conference and six non-confer
ence games. Include: Trinity Uni
versity at San Antonio, Sept. 29; 
Midwestern University at Wichita 
Falls, Oct. 8: Arizona State of 
Tcmpe at Phoenix, Oct. 13; Uni
versity of Houston at Houston, 
Oct. 20; West Texas State at 
Canyon or Armatllo, Oct. 27; Cin-

in the Mexican National Open lo ttin g  the heavo the same night.
Golf Tournament. ¡McMillin of Centre opposed

veteran internationalist F r a n k ;  The Argentine Open champion chandler of Transylvania in foot-¡contractual deals, and subsequent 
Shields of New York, 6-4, 6-3. ¡ha* 207 strokes for the three bau basketball and baseball in!expenditure*, that the confidence

Millin as both head roach and 
general manager simply didn't 
work out, although Paul Brown 
has done an excellent job of it 
in Cleveland.

“ So stringent was McMillin in

“ The directors, who have 
swelled their number to 14, are 
the nicest people in the world, 
but are novices in football.”

So Bo McMillin will pick up

Nov. 
night I

Nov. 24 M  
Oiattanooga.

IT — Fresno I t O l

Althea Gibson of New York, ; days play so far.
who last season became the first 
Negro ever to compete in the 
National Grasa Championships, 
got past her opening match with 
ease. 8he toyed with Nancy De- 
renna, 6-0, 6-0.

Mrs. Patricia Canning Todd, 
seeded third and ranked fifth na
tionally, defaulted to Carolyn 
Liguori of New York.

Bee Apologizes
cinnati University at Abilene, 1 1  _  !/ ■  _
Nov. 24; and Texas Tech at Lub- I  O  f V I r .  I x I S l l S l  
bock, Dee. 1. NEW YORK — <>P> — Coach

The Cowboys and the Lions j Clair Bee of Long Island Uni
will be meeting on the gridiron j versity's basketball team apolo- 
tor the seventh time, each teamjgized Saturdal to W. H. Kisner, 
has won three games. Jr., the refeile

Woodson also announced that 
the Cowboys will open s p r i n g  
drills late in March.

Houston Buffs 
To Play In Panama

HOUSTON — (/p) — Houston’s 
Euffs will fly to the Panama 
Canal Zone for baseball games j ed 
with servi.ee teams and for en-; “ I

Vic Ghezzi tz to) second place 
with 211, on his 69 Saturday. 
Tony Holguin of San Antonio, 
the defending ehampion, shot 70 
for 212.

Jimmie Demaret carded 75 for 
a 214 total. He is tied with 
Agustin Martinez, the highest 
Mexican in the tournament.

Demaret, talking in the lock
er rooms later, threatened to sue 
t h e  P G A  “ f o r  everything 
they’ve got”  if he and other 
U S. players are suspended. The 
PGA ordered its members not 
to play in the Mexican tour
nament this year, saying it was 
not a Wiajor tournament a n d  
conflicted w i t h  the Harlingen 
Open. hThe PGA may fine or 
suspend the players who d 1 s- 
obeyed the order.

Other U. S. players nodded 
agreement. He said he would

their college days. Ihe expected of his players be-

JAROSLAV WINS
LYON, France — -* Jar--

Slav Drobny of Egypt won S  
$270(1 each month lor the next 24, French International Indoor Ta” 
months for not pouring tea forjnis Championship by d o w n  i n 
the Lions. Marcel Bernard of Franca SC

It's nice work H you «an get R. 6-8, 8-4.

Jr., (her refeiSe he sharply crit
icized after LIU loat to Arizona 
at Tucson Jan. 29.

Bee issued the public apology, 
he said, at the request of Kis- 
ner. who threatened p o . »  i b 1 e j can
leeal action qualify.”  H8- added it is “ a pity

Bee said ' the “ potential de- H*1* f ^ A  squabble Is Imperiling 
fendant is as broke ss **— —  ,he ,nend'y 
eraga basketball coach"

apologize
said, 
violate 
U. S.

Notre Dame 61. DePaul SS.
Schreiner 70, Tarleton «1.
Holy Cros* 7*. RI State 64. 
Fordham 61. Georgetown 66.
LIU SO. Eqrtftable Life 67 

SCORES SATURDAY 
Villanova 65. Array 44 
Michigan State 48, Michigan 31 
Minnesota 70. Ohio State 56 
Cornell 6». Princeton 55 
City College of New York >6. Tem

ple 71
Alabama 69, Georgia Tech 4»
West Virginia 64. "Pitt $2 

69, Lafayst 
Navy 85, Duke 60
Buffalo Lafayette 56
____  . Juke W
New York 67, Brook!New York 67. Brooklyn College 52 
Howard Payne 55. Texas AAI M 
Tarleton State 66, Srhretnef* to 
Arlington Statt 
Oklahoma 49,
Washington A 
Iowa State 73, 
indiani 94, No 

t Illinois 70, Pun

Arlington State 46, San Angelo 41 
Oklahoma 49, Kaneaa State 46 
Washington A Lee 97, 6'unaan SI 

78, Wisconsin M 
. Northwestern <8 

. Purdue 65 
Columbia 90, Harvard 43 
N. C. State 48. North Carolina 88.

Dodgers Hove 20 
Hurlers In Squad

BROOKLYN -  (F) -  Twenty 
pitchers i r i  In the Brooklyn 
Dodgers squad converging on 
Vero Beach. F I«., Saturday tor 
spring training. Drills will be
gin Tuesday.

Ttoa pitchers I n c l u d e  BUI 
VolaeUe, National League veter
an now on the St. Paul roeter; 
BtU McCahan. former no • htt 
pi teller of the Philadelphia A th
ief lea, now with Montreal; Clyde 
King, Dodger alumnus a l s o  
w l i l l  Montreal; Earl Moaaer, 
from St. Paul Via Portsmouth, 
and Mai Mallette, former M a w  
York Yankee farm hand s a w

.. the friendly relations between
,e .." Mexican and U. S, golfers.”  

an ad i -w e  claim the right to play 
. . . vr ! whenever we like, wherever we

tertalnment of the thousands of w. H Kisner, J r .^ o r  any quota-! ,lke and however we llke- he 
service men In'that area, Presi- jtion, direct or indirect, twisted, 
dent Allen Russell of the Buffs d i s t o r t e d  or exaggerated, at- 
announced Saturday. ¡tributed to Clair Bee which has

The team will be flown from ; led or will lead anyone to be
lts training camp In Harlingen U«ve that the said Mr. Kisner 
March 25 in an Army C-54, will 
be quartered at the Albrook Air 
Force Base. They will play the 
Albrook Fliers two games, one 
game with the Army All-Stars
and one with the interservice all
stars made up from players from

was or ia dishonest, of ques
tionable character, or was guilty 
of collusion with any person for 
the purpose of actions or deeds 
leading to the defeat of the LIU
basketball team 

After the 82-61 defeat by LIU
Army, Navy and Air Force groups ion j an 29, Bee criticized what 
stationed there. | he termed "bad officiating”  and

Spring training opens in H>e|he aingled out Kisner for par-
Harlingen camp on March 1. The 
trip to the Canal Zone meant 
cancellation, of games already 
scheduled that week with S an  
Antonio, Harlingen and Corpus 
Christi.

tirular rebuke. He was quoted 
as saying Kisner was “ a dictator, 
antagonistic, dogmatic.”

Woke Forest Addedv 
To Baylor Schedule

WACO — OP) — Wake Forest 
has been added to Baylor’s 1961 
football schedule.

AU of Baylor's 1851 games art 
day games. '

The schedule;
Sept. 22 — Houston In Hous

ton.
Oct. 8 — Tulana in N « w

Orleans.
Oct. 18 — Arkansas
Oct. 20 — Texas Tech.
Oct. 27 — Texas AfiM  in

College Station. __
Nov. 3 — TCU (homecoming).: association. 
Nov. 10 — Texas in Austin
Nov. 17 — Wake Forest n
Nov. 34 — SMU R , l e
M e . 1 — Rice in Houston.

Women Golfers To 
Meet In March

The Pampa Women’s G o l f  
Association will start holding 

j business meetings the second 
Wednesday in March. Mrs. C. F. 
McGinnis will head the Panhan
dle Women’s Golf Association for

as long as we don't
any PGA rules in the
Don't forget the U. S.

State Department is behind us.
This is more than an issue be
tween the PGA and a group of 
golfers. It Is between two coun
tries.”

Demaret said he fully intends 
to play in the Houston tourna
ment next week.

all women who are interested in 
playing goif to be present at 
the March meeting.

Mrs. McGinnis will appoint

PWGA will 
March 15.

ing in March. The 
m e e t  in Amarillo, 
a n d  Mrs. Orville 
Pampa s delegate. Mrs. Oak Al
lee Whittle is secretary of th e

Poddy Tokos Booting
'  NEW YORK — UP) — What 
happened to Paddy Young?

Usually punches bounce off 
Paddy like rain off a tin roof. 
Friday night the one« durable 
punch absorber was floored five 
times and stopped by y o u n g  
Eugene Hairston in 2:S7 of the 
second round of thetr Madison 
Square Garden bout. Hairston 
weighed 18« l-a and Young

Sr Partner Lose
PALM BEACH — m  — Poffy

Riley of Fort Worth lost o u 11 
in finals of the mixed foursome 1 
golf t<kirnament. She and h e r '  
partner, J. Walcott Brown, lost 
one up to Boa McWane of Bir
mingham and Bob Sweeney o f 1 
Palm Beech

Polly was the major half of 
her t e a m ,  consistently getting 
Brown out of trouble. Sweeney, 
former British amateur cham
pion. carried the load tor the 
winners. Ironically, Polly's team 
carded a Tt while (the winners 
had a I*.

RINEHART. DOSIER
( ‘rocker .......... 147 173 119 439
i ’ourt ....... . 102 78 111 291
Flader ............. Ift.i 116 112 333
Mci’ liir« .......... 105 1**9 Jftl 315
Kennedy .......... ir»*; 188 166 510
Total ............. 515 fi«;t 609 1888
/ CABOT No. ê

Kitchen* ....... 12» 127 156 403
( ‘ImpmHii ....... 120 94 121 335
.Sullivan ... . . . . . 14.5 1 16 129 388
Snill ................. Ill 120 143 374
Tomlin ............ 11?. 109 102 324
Handicap ......... . 23 23 23 69
Total ............. A3« 589 674 1893

BOWDEN’S LIQUOR __:

Hnltman . . . ,4, 1**4 128 122 354
JILL JÍH lilG

Bowden .......... 115 109 140 36 4
Whittle .......... 133 149 144 426
Total .........i . . 59!* 60 4 626 1829

CLYDE 9 p h a r m a c y
( taWAlt .......... 1 48 154 128 430
S«-arberry ....... 13*» 94 97 221
Sharp ............. 127 133 97 367
Austin ............ 101 113 112 316
Tsandrum ....... 12s inn 127 33.3
Handicap ......... 15 16 16 48
Total .............. <18 <15 57; 1635

CABOT No 3
Majrulre ......... . 104 137 104 .345
Jones ............. 109 l*»6 109 324
Cftmpbell .... . . 132 115 93 340
Boyd ............. 101 118 84 .303 ,
Will* ............. 167 135 132 434 ,
Total ............. 613 611 572 174«

DOYLE'S BARBECUE
Brummett ....... 147 146 124 417
McGinnis .......... «ai 108 95 269
Wiigoncr ....... 159 79 75 313 ¡
MKeeklll ....... 96 96 79 271 1
Martin ........... 10« 145 102 355
Handicap . .. . . . 49 49 49 147
Total ............. 62S 423 624 1772

SPORTS FAN DIES

HUNTINGTON. W. Vs. —(P>— 
James T. (Squire Jimi ambert. 
who attended 81 of the 62 home 
opening gamee of the Cincinnati 
Rede baseball team, died Satur
day at 81.

whispers while giving you Mem fttmtmond h m /L !

Hydro-Made Drivo it 
Hudso* Hornet or

M aybe you’ve heard it! The
fabulous new Hudson Hornet has 
Miracle H-Power—lightning-like 
get-away—surging energy that 
gives you a new command of 
the road!
But have you heard that this 
great car's sensat ional new H-145 
engine is so skillfully designed it 
whispers while it works—is 
smooth as cream?
That quietness and smoothness 
will be your happy discovery 
when you come in to try this spec* 
lacular new carl

You’ll learn, too, that this amaz
ing high-compression H-145 en
gine is simple in design, so upkeep 
costs are low and it is trouble-free 
in operation!

And you’ll discover the car It 
powers is a thrilling beauty— 
luxurious inside -  “ step-down” 
designed to bring you the best 
and safest ride ever known!

Visit us soon! Mske these ex
citing discoveries by driving the 
fabulous new Hudson Hornet!

Fabulous new

tmporieal tedey — psriwp VITAL tsmwfe«

A ll H udsons g iv e  

h igh -com p ression  

'* p e r fo r m o n c e  o n

REGULAR GASI
Ihm In THI BILLY ROSE SHOW. ABC rv Nttwwk

1

uudWt... luodt DURABLE coa (joua, nunuy. auo hvyj

M c W i l l i a m s  m o t o r  c o .
411 f .  CUYLEIt PHONE U OI

i  !
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Harvesters Amarillo
SPECK

SPECULATES
By SPINK REYNOLDS

Locals Use Free Throw Line, 
Sandie Coach To Win, 34-27

The Amarillo Sandstorm blew like

Harvesters want Into a d e e p  
court frees*, end Coach H u l l  
sent Ilia roundballers into a deep 
son*. Forward Buss T a r p l t y  
held the ball for five minutes 
in the center of the court. Hull 
kept his Sandies “ CHAINED" un
der their goal, and Pampa didn’t 
move the ball In until the last 

a hurricane the | minute of the game. N e i t h e r
1-ilTo"played ap'mst^fho*H»ArTsT- first half here Friday night in the junior high gym, but!quintet scored In- the last six 
e>K Fillin'- night in the Junior the former basketball titans of the Panhandle colftpsed I^JutM of the contest. Coach 
high gym i> e a t s anything I've like the ’29 stock market the second semester and th e ' U* "* * 1”
evi l fcrc'n m a has' ctoaii tilt. Hai'vesters came from behind to close out their season

!

li.o mi. ¡ : *K(
c. s arc liio
i( ¡1 r1\^C. H

.•»ft«' • v V'l u

tiZH Tar^I y
lhe i >i

;,:i {()-.' \
' e:-'.t . s (H'u
' Vv 1 ' ■

a
i Cliii

•. s w
iht* . :■ < :tV‘.

1
-Mil

ft is t ! 
\ a.v,

¡4 ICt,
t :<) « »• 

it aft

1!. Jlnil's ioa
’ V • Hu .jny
aigliiL games

i i I till
» wei li.olcd.

es «.-"‘ «"»'"V "» with a 34-27 victory
t , the McNoelv- J , . , .. _

,hc hail Coach T. G. Hull's hoopstera Koal to send the Pampans into
of the Pampa bol<* 8 23-18 lead at the half, ¡a one-polnl lead. James Claunch

pa;-ti:::m crowd, blli ,bu Harvesters took t h e'and Joe 8ulllViin swapped field
11 ii. pt Sand- 'vil'd out of the Sandies’ scoring goals, but Bond pumped In four
, tI- their o w n  'nils ,lu third quarter. straight tallies to balloon the

Marvin Bond opened the third Pampa lead to 30-25. C l a u n c h  
Mood in tii: cen- T 'a tlr r  with a tree shot; Duanejand Bond each canned a free

the Jot’'r  ."dded two more at the!throw to give the locals a 32-25

Cliff McNeely sent In his five 
; reserves to finish out last 
40 seconds, and Hull Immediate
ly cleared his bench of subs 
and sent ’em Into the tray.

The score was knotted ’ three 
times In the first half a n d  
changed hands five tlfhes. Buts 
Tarpley hit six straight f r e e  
shots before missing. He dunked 
in seven out of tc tries at the

n
■ poiycr
■ ¡..urdhul 

;.i p'.iiy
i v.'o 1; ,ig the ball
M i'tc ly  sen1 in 

oi 10 seconds left 
Hull immediately [ 

uoit ot sub.;, too. 
Mil a nice. fat 
oil the Amarillo 
a called Ini- more 
,!, -.in. I would

chinji ability l ight “ 
Own. 11 lost 20

aid the Amarillo
Th.e Sandie follow

er : lilouptll the nai vcsici s Were 
par-ins' dirty basketball with their 
ireekuig tactic; One Aniarillo 
fail hurried to the Sandie bench
alt-r the game ynd started pump-
ip-; Hull's hand.

seven
p. us when it went into its 

M. Hull took the easy way (

V/iti, ut<’s f°hc, 
t h c

I;

<•

; iuI)il WHS 1lead ing:' by j
ta \vh<I'll it went into

Hull took the easy
2 id 1(ept lus roundb;

in thieir (■n<l of the <
pr !.V Hzui ed - if his
\veri Olii <o get the
p ;i nip«*’1 gunmis would i

It fur two points. It 1<
h• • \v.;,.s well «ali sfied

; Vi. n iKjinit !oss.
!' v.-.is unfair to the Amarillo 

fa.yiis .to keep 'em hack ill a 
lie  p zone. Tin y had a chance to 
<¡<•¡i-.it J’amriM. A seven - point 
lead in a basketball game isn't 
rush. However I'm not surprised 
at anything Amarillo does. That 
deal Fridap night restores my 
fiuth in mr own coaching ability. 
1 used the freeze frequently, hut 
it was to keep the opposition 
! oni healing my ears back. A 
"i nolr.t loss was a moral vie- 

_Ui,___________________________________

d held the J w r  c.jaeu two more at tnejinrow to give me locals a 32-2516***'* ’ hne. 
minutes. The '’hardy line and Tarpley picked | margin at the start of the final Pampa was outscorca from the 

held a brief*"P  003 ,0 narrow the Amarillo stanza ¡field by the Amarillo c a g e r s,
tin(r lead to 22-22. With three min-; After Claunch and J c n k t n s 1 ® u* Coach McNeely’s Qrecu 

... Jeter meshed a field each-- hit two free shots. th e | and Gold basketeera c o u l d n ’t
—— ---------- -~ - i ---- ------ ------------ ------------------ — ------ —-  I miss at the freo throw l i n e ,

] The Pampans arched in 18 out 
of 23 free-shot attempts. Ama
rillo lilt five out of eight free 
throws.

The score was glued at 2-2, 
1515 and 17-17 in the flist half. 
After the score was knotted at 
17-17, the Sandies splashed at 
throe field goals to lake a 23-17 
lead. Claunch hit a free throw 
to make it 23-18 at the half.

Marvin Bond of Pampa and Joe 
Sullivan of the Sandies tied for 
high scoring honors with t e n  
points each. Bond pushed in three 
field goals and four for four at 
the free throw line. Sullivan 
canned four fielders and two free 
shots.

First Quarter — Tarpley open
ed the scoring for the Harvest
ers with a ’free pitch. Sullivan 
hit a field goal, but Tarpley 
rammed in two free shots to 
give Pampa a 3-2 lead. Linken- 
hoger hit a set up, but Bond 
meshed a side shot and Tarpley 
canned his fourth straight free 
throw and hit a hook shot to 
give the Harvesters an 8-4 lead. 
Swindell and Tarpley exchanged 
free throws to make the score, 
Pampa 9, Amarillo 6 at t h e  
quarter mark.

Second quarter — Tarpley loop
ed in his sixth straight f r e e

court, 
quin- 

ball 
speed 

looked j 
with

McNeely finished his f o u r t h  
year with the Harvesters Friday 
night. He has a 98-15 record. I 
tlnnk v.e have the greatest un
derpaid roach in Texas. It’s time 
for the school board to shake 
loose with a little of that wheat 
and oil money and give Pampa’s 
loaches a little more bread and 
butter.

Starting Monday I have to get 
down h'-re at five a m. We. start 
printing The News in Borgcr, 
a i l  the sports deadline is 8 
o'clock.

Sports Round-Up
By HUGH FULLERTON, JR.

HEW YORK — (/P) — T h e  
International Baseball League
may move its headquarters from 
New York to Montreal . . .  With 
the TV “ frontier" being shoved 
back. The central officer here 
no longer is central ... Since 
Newark and Jersey City folded, 
seven of the loop's clubs arc 
way up north and Baltimore is 
left out In the cold—or rather 
the warm, considering Its south
ern location .. That could be 
the opening for Baltimore, which 

jhas long harbored big league 
... w . . . .ambitions, to bid for a major
throw, but Sullivan notched two frBnchise Or an even more 
at the gratis line and Winter | Vadical- suggestion, put out by an 

8h0t , ';orn,„tbeJ 5We International Leaguer who w a s  
just thinking out loud, that

IT ’S UP THERE SOMEWHERE—Amarillo and Pampa eager« 
gaae skyward and wait for the roundball to come down in the a mm m a a .
Junior high gym Friday night. Marvin Bond, who lilt 10 point« AtTiOMlIO 10  HOlO 
lor Pampa, is surrounded by three Sandies. Harvester Buts Tar 
pley snaps his fingers at the left, and Duane Jeter of the Harvest 
ers is under the net. (News Photo and Engraving)

Wheeler Hosts Cage 
Tournament Feb. 21

MIAMI- The first Independent 
Basketball Tournament will be 

L a n e  held here in the local high

in the

DULANEY HIKES—Jimmy Dulaney of Pampa geta off a shot at 
the Harvester Handle game at the junior high gym Friday night. 
Sw imbll of Amarillo attempts to block the field goal try. The 
Harvesters split the Sandstorm, 34-27, to notch their 28rd victory 
of the season. (New» Photo and Engraving)

After Friday night’s game, I 
know Couch McNeely isn't a 
Rupp follower. It^ook.s like we 
have another Hank Iba 
Sharp said Hull was starting a 
o < man campaign to make it

Pampa Boxers Register Three Wins 
Over Irish Glovers Friday Night

SHAMROCK — No TKO’s orLefors won a decision o v e r
knockouts wore registered in the I Bobby Trimble of Shamrock In 
Shamrock, Lefors and Pampa j a 70-pound mixer. Paul Hall of 

, nry boxing match here Friday night j Shamrock decisioned Diggs of 
“ in the high school gym. Thet Pampa In another 95 - pound 

Irish clouters and Lefors e a c h !i w rap.

to narrow the score to 10-9, Pam 
pa

Claunch chalked up one point 
With a free throw and Jeter hit 
a tip in Winter splashed in a 
Jump shot and Bond followi 
with a ftp Tn lo make It liT ll, 
Pampa. Winter and S u l l i v a n  
knotted the score with two field 
goals, but Jeter sent the Har
vesters Into the lead with a one 
hander from in close. Swindell 
dribbled around his man and tied 
.the score with a set up. Jenkins 
followed with s field goal and 
Sullivan bit twice from well out 
to give Amarillo a 23-17 lead. 
Claunch chalked up a point at 
the free throw line to make the 
score 23-18, Amarillo.

Third quarter — Bond, Jeter 
and Tarpley hit combined four 
free throws to narrow the Am
arillo lead to one point. Jeter 
p l u n k e d  In a rebound and 
Claunch hit a Jump‘d shot to 
make the score 26-23, P a m p a .  
Sullivan pumped in Amarillo's 
lone field goal in the third quar
ter to pull the Sandies within 
one point of the Pampans. Bond

v!° ib'-urv !s aa !; r  fOU; ,7 llH„ anl 1uRamPa lOOK| Shamrock'R J™ * 8 a side ahot*'*and *Two
K.ni official He'S the one * ' 7  °< 7  L , '  nt ih , cisioned Eddie Clemmons of Le- ir“ # „hots and Claunch hit a 

: lost hi swat ch during a 0 " f  of f,fht"  ° f ‘  n for8 in a affair. The|free throw to make the score
st„.,11(.d the8< on- * ' en,lnS was between i two 105-pound boxers supplied j31.25. Bond connected with a free

7  t nt f th tm.-niece " ‘" * 7  ° f Si."rnrT lk T  fans wi,h T  ot lhe b e t :P‘tch to finish L  scoring.1 1 10 *"mt tin,.piece. J,m my Bennett of Han pa Ur iight8 of th* night. Fourth quarter -  C l a u n c h
iThe Trish boxer took the close _  ..  n . - . , . ... . . .. . .. .. .

ST. LOUIS -  m  -  The St docision in „  hard fought bou t1 David Bronner of lefors decl-, hit tw.ee at the charity line and
the i(rgt sioned Wayne Smith of 8 h a m-1 Jenkins matched1,1 11;s B r o w n s  h;ivc optionc.l Bennett 

p;:< :u-r J.--!; Burner to their San 
A ,'onio farm ' lub. Mis deparUnc 
i l l s Hie Btownic roster to 34
I CIS.

opened fast in
. -rock in 106-pound fight,

this with two 
and j free throws for Amarillo to closer o u n d ,  hut Pennington wan „  , . . .  . ,  . .. , ,

.-Monger in the second and final °* D«*'»'8 annexed out the scoring tor the night,
rounds ,be decl8ion irom Eo>'e*t Thomp-jPampa 34, Amarillo 27.' Tarpley

J. N. Wright of Pampa deci- sop of Shamrock in the

Plains Electric Co.
HOUSE &. INDUSTRIAL WIRINQ
1 criFurl A: Ho ml «-d l-'.lect riciariH 
R. L. ‘STRAW BERRY" RATLIFF 

Owner
1222 A L C O C K  P A M P A .  T E X A S

same j held the ball five minutes, sub« 
sioned Ed Carve'r ¿ f  'sh lm rak we,8b* < la"  8ides ^
in a 135-pound mixer. G a r y j  Roscoe Broadnax of P a m p g  HARVESTERS Ft p , t «
Watt of Pampa notched a de- »on  a decision o v e r  Charles S^n,, 8 T E R 8  Fl P,f
rlslon in a 86-pound fight with Payne of Shamrock In a 126 • v........................ i i  1 a
Joe Jernigan of Shamrock ' 1 poim<L_j)out, but Troy Hall o f j j ^  r  ...................  ‘   ̂ !

Berry Ward chalked up Sham-: Pampa lost to Carroll Welch of'ciaunch ........... <•••• ^
nick's first win of the n i g h t  Lefors in the other 126 - pound U  .Sm ith '.’ ! ! ! ” !!.'.’ .'.' 0 0 3 0
with a decision over Bobby Hay-1 fight. Pool ............. !. !" . ! ! ! 0 0 0 0

RESULTS: |j 8mith ............. 0 0 0 0
65 pounds — Berry Ward, ¡Cockrell ..................  0 0 0 0

8hamrock, dec. Bobby Haygood, | Jones ....................... 0 0 0 0
lefors. Gary Watt, Pampa, dec. Dulaney ..................  0 0 1 0
Joe Jernigan, Shamrock. — — — —

70 pounds — Jerry Warner, *

!good of Lefors Jerry Warner of

V

PEACE OF MIND
Spiritually, you'll find it at the 
church o f your faith. On the 
more earthly side, you'll find 
it ot our bank, where savings 
secure the future and easy fi
nancing will solve present d if
ficulties. So remember, for 
complete security . . . your 
church . . . our bonk!

CITIZFNS BANK 
TRUST CO.

&

"A  Friendly Bank W ith  Friendly Service' 

Temporary Quarters - 106 N. Russell

18 7 84

Score by quarters: 
... 9 9
... 6 18

11 6 15 27

, . i AMARILLO Fg Ft P f TpLrfor«, d e c .  Bobby Trimble, Jenkina ................ l 2 4 £
Shamrock 8ullivan ..................  4 2 1  10

95 pound« -  Paul Hall, Sham- U nkcnhoger ...........1 0  6 3
rock, dec. Diggs, Pampa. ¡Winter ..................... 3 0 2 6

105 pounds — Clarence Jones, Swindell .......... 1 1 ’  "
Shamrock, dec. Eddie Clemmons, Wright .......... .........0
Lefors. David Bronner. Lefors, Plunkett ................. 0
dec. Wayne Smith, Shamrock.
Jtrry H e r r i n g ,  Lefors, dec.
Forest Thompson, Shamrock.

126 pounds — Roscoe Broad- 
nax, Pampa, dec. Charles Payne. Amarillo 
Shamrock.

135 pounds — J. N. Wright 
Pampa, dec. Ed Carver, 8 h a m- 
rock. Carroll Welch, Lefors, dac.
Troy Hall, Pampa. 

j 155 pounds — Jim Pennington, 
i Shamrock, dec. Jimmy Bennett, ‘
[ Tampa, i

the only 
have of

hope the big minors 
withstanding the tele-

CHILDRESS Keith ,
led the Borger Bulldogs p a s t  school gym the evenings of Feb pj( DalIa. Fort Worth
the Childress* Bobcats here Frl- 21-24. Three games scheduled U ,v ’ Ua“ a ,’ Fort WOrth’ 
day night, 53-50, In1 the first each evening and the first con 
game of the bi-district basket-|*e8t "■ ill start at 7:30.

Girl t e a m sball playoff aeries.
Lane put on a one-man scor

ing show for the partisan Chil
dress crowd. The big center 
cracked the’- nets for 31 points 
to account for more than half 
of Borger’s tallies. The two teams 
meet in the second game at 
Borger Tuesday night.

The Carbon Black City five 
took a 14-9 lead in the f i r s t  
quarter and led 29-24 at the 
half. Childress cut the lead to

vision invasion is to assume ma- -2-28 at the three quarter mark, 
jor league designation! * ----—t h •  m-

nis*-
their games as “ big league base
ball”  and, if the various devices 
to make the viewers pay . f o r 
what they see are successful, 
they could collect quite a bit of 
dough.

tlon
N e w  Hampshire U. 
team, quarterback Tommy Qor- dress threat 
man and end Bill Haubrich went BORGER

The overflow crowd of 1,100
funs cheered the Bobcats on m 
the fourth period but the rally 
fell three points short.

Coach *Tex Hanna's quintet
owned a 62-42 lead in the final 
stanza. The Bulldogs started
freezing the ball, but Childress 
thawed out the deep freeze by

"  %
football! clock ran out to end the Chll

from Higgins. 
Wheeler, Arnett, Paniiandle, and 
Miami are entered in the four- 
day meet. Cage quintets f r o m  
W h e e l e r ,  McLean, Pampa, 
Groom. Higgins, Arnett, Panhan
dle and Miami have entered In 
the boys division.

Gold basketballs w i l l  be 
awarded to all-tournament teams, 
both boys and girls. Gaybtim 
Hines and Gail Jackson a r e  
managers of the local Independ
ent teams.

Fwo Pitchers Join

It was with fear and treplda- ger was picking up one. The 
that the co-captains ot the ger was pickingx up one. T h e

Ft

pitchers have accepted terms with 
the Boston Braves for 1951, Gen
eral Manager John Quinn s a i d  
Saturday, leaving nine unsigned.

The signed contract of l e f t  
hand pitcher Johnny Antonellt 
- 865,000 “ bonus baby”  — was 
in Saturday's mail. He recently 
was classified 1 A in the draft.

A lo t1 Hamilton 
thincs¡Lane . . . .  

{Brooks ..

Miller

I

for the first semester .. .  
of the lads were finding 
very tough . . .  But, gosh, they 
found Gorman’s name a m o n g  
the "brains" on the dean's list 
. . .  Haubrich g a s p e d ,  then „  n p .,M 
growled at his pal: ” 1 knew R^dshaw
you were calling 'em lousy all 
fall. You are spending too much j  Car, ' " *  
time on your atudlca." Morren .'.i

Illinois track followers tab Don powcu 
Lax as the greatest collegiate Howard '.. 
pole vaulter of all time. In five: 
indoor meets this winfer. Laz 
hat vaulted from 14-6 to 14 #! Score by quarters
5-8. Dutch Warmerdam, “ Mr. 15'Borger ............. 14
feet”  or vaulting, had a record Childress ..........  9
14-8 1-4 as an undergraduate . . .
Richards never did better than 
14-3 1-4 as an undergraduate . . .
Newcomp in Saturday night’s j PLA YERS^LEAVE 
AAU track meet la Goran Wei " ~  ’  '
denfeldt, a 6-5 high jumper and 
7,000 point decathlon man from 
Sweden. He's a freshman af 
the U. of Washington . . .  One 
of the leadtng amateur golfers 
around Sarasota, Fla., is Helnie 
Manush, the old Tiger outfield
er. He hits a golf ball from 
the south side, too .. .  A b e  
(Globetrotter) Saperstaln t a b s  
the little Beloit College basket
ball team as about the best he 
has seen this season. The kids, 
he says, have developed a lot of 
skill and deception to go with 
their speed. —

2 3 8
1 1 3
9 3 31
1 5 3
0 1 4

2 0 1 4
20 13 14 53
Fg Ft Pf Tp

,. 3 1 4 7
. 4 4 3 12

,. 4 0 5 8

,. 3 2
0 9
1 8

2 i «
0 3 0

20 10 17 50

16 13 11—53
15 14 12—50

At the start of the spring se
mester, U. pf Florida swimming 
coach Frank Ganovar was splash-

Referee— Tom Riley. 
Umpire—Borden Price.

PHILADELPHIA — dp) — The 
Philadelphia Athletics' first con
tingent of players leave Saturday 
for spring trainihg at West Palm 
Beach.

more of Genovar’s boys were 
having trouble with the b o o k s  
... “ My gosh,”  gasped Frank, 
"We haven’t got any more.’’

K P P N
Mutual Broadcasting System— 1340 On Your Dial

CONTINUOUS SERVICE TO PAMPA 
AND THE TOP O’ TEXAS 

FOR NEARLY

MUSIC!
YEARS

NEWS!
SPORTS!

1340 OH YOUH RADIO D IA L

X “ P Your E y «  On KPDN W . ’r .  doing Placan

Willard I  k k o 1 it, Michigan’s 
freshman goalie from Eveleth,| 
Minn., Is regarded as the hot
test prospect a m o n g  college 
hockey players ... One pro man
ager says Wilie could step into 
a professional Job' right now . . .  
When John Jacobs, Oklahoma U. 
track coach, was named honor
ary referee for the Drake Relays,

Ing a few tears over a sympa- he explained: "It's  Just like an 
thetic listener because of t h e ’ honorary pallbearer—too old to 
losa of Bobby Prevatt (holder of carry the caaket.”  
three Southeastern Conference 
titles) and Andy Sears because
of scholastic 
nally the

difficulties 
L. asked

Fi-
In the absence of disease, t

new humen fingernail will grow
If any In about ISO days.

OVERSHOES 
Rain Clothing 
Rubber Boots 

V-Belts 
Sheaves

A N D

Snow Shovels
RADCLIFF
SUPPLY CO.
118 E. Brown le 1'im n .

Fried Chicken 00
or

Chicken Liver Dinners

COMPLETE 
TURKEY DINNERS

These dinners are REALLY COM* 
PLE TE ' They include — Soup or 
Salad. Vegetables and Dessert. 
There's plenty of free parking at 
the Pigstand, too.

2 5

SIX'S PIG ST/ND  
end WHITEWAY

I I I  W. FOSTER -  PHONE IIS

l

CLOSE-OUTW H ILE  THEY 

LA S T

2 0ÍJ p RA Nü  M W  PRECI SI ON JMADf
G t N u i N t  a v v i s i  s t o p  Ch r o n o g r a p h

W R IS T  W ATCHES
1 Ml ■ , )DI i.l .7 AN I I
1 ; Cl / » III >f JÔ 1
1 .’-IPn.h liun on SI ¿'WAKM1 

! 1 tw i'f 5ICOÑD Wallt.
I . UNIR I ARARLI CUT i  T AI * ,
I Oi* ANTI-MAÚNiriC , , 1
17 SMtn« R i m i A N f  I
IF ‘ A OIA NT (Il Si I

al'u Illi.viÄ« WuKH I
1 M,I4 |_M’)D_JMIM______

$39.50

Watches

PR R B . Or-
der within 6

a n *
B#t P r**
Beeensten

hen*.

B k B S A LE S  
TA N N IN  BLDO. 

HOUSTON. T U C A »

SM d Check or Meuey Order 
lo t Quick Delivery, er Of4e> 

C.O.D. Flus Feet egg

t m

Bowling Tourney
AMARILLO — Rom» 0Í th #

flneit pin butters
1st

Southwest's 
will shoot for th*
Ing jackpot south

first annual Trl * Slat*

largest bowl-
It. Unite

aftnu
Singles Classic Iter* March 10-25.

Entries already have been re- 
<eived from as far aa Kansas

Okla
homa City, Tulaa. El Paso and 
Albuquerque for the big «2,000 
pin powwow, richeat In t h * 
Southwest.

Included in the atar • studdsd 
field will be such maple wl*- 
a?ds as Bill LUlard, voting Dal
las sharp shooter who finished 
fifth in the National A ll • Star 
at Chicago last Decamber; Carl 
Lundqulet of Tulsa, another All- 
Star participant; John Mania and 
Dawes Comine, two of Kansas 
City’a finest, and Ben Brown, 
high-average Lubbock kogler.

A11 price money la guaranteed, 
from the 8600 firat place to thf 
loth place prize of M0. A 825 
squad prla* will be awarded on 

BOSTON — dp — Two m ore; each shift for both the h i g h
r .game and high series out of

money.
Entry fee Is |18.M for the 

f  i v o game* across ten alleys
event and may be mailed to 
tournament secretary Browning 
Higgs, Peerless Lanas, Amarillo.
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Jean Packs Bricks, Bottles 
And Bedwarmers For Holland

By HENRY MCLKMOKK
In the past we have always 

i gone to Europe in the summer 
i when the birds were in full 
1 bloom, the trees and flowers 
' awakened you with their chirp
ing, and the electric fan, not the 
dog, was man's best friend.

They sure do. And some time 
a plane is going to turn on all 
motors full blast — and n o t  
move a foot. Just sit there. AU 
because of the extras aboard 
And most of the culprits will 
be women, with a little extra 

I in their pocketbooks. a l i t t l e
This time we're going in the «**tra t*»eir shoulder b a g s ,

winter and to hear Jean talk 
about what we must take with 
us you'd think we were going 
to the Siberian steppes. Kl.M 
has told us that Amsterdam, 
Frankfurt and Munich, our first 
ports of call, won't be much 
different in climate than New 
York. But she pooh-poohs their 
meteorologists and goes a b o u t  
shopping like a female Admiral 
Byrd.

Shopping for herself, that is. 
I can’t help but gain the im

Roberts Falls Short 
Of Dimes' Quota

MIAMI - (S p e c ia l )-  Although 
the time for the drive was ex
tended two weeks. Roberts Coun 
ty fell short of reaching h e r  
goal of $760 In the 1M1 March 
of Dimes. Nearly $600 of t h e  
amount waa collected, according 
to Frank B. Potter, Jr., the coun
ty director.

and a little extra here, there, 
and everywhere.

Next to the bricks I  noticed 
an old-fashioned copper bedwarm- 
er

That. Jean explained, was In 
esse the bricks went on the 
blink, along with the heating 
pad and the hot water bottle.

“ You can always set ftre to 
the mattress if it gets too cold," 
I said.

That bit of sarcasm went over

Murder Brings End 
To Dispute On Dowry

KHARTOUM, Sudan — (JP) — 
A native In Madial, In t h s 
Southern Sudan, is reported to 
have killed his three brothers 
during s tit of temper because 
they refused to help him collect 
his “ bride price,”  a sort of dow- 

from the

PA M PA  NÇWS, SUNDAN

■
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ry bride’s parents.

Frozen Green Peos 
Populor Vegetables

WASHINGTON, D.C. — (* ) -  
Green peas are by far the moat 
important single frozen vegetable, 
according to the U.8. Department 
of Agriculture. The l$60 frozen 
green pea pack aet a new record 
of more than 164,000,000 pounds, 
tha department saye.

The Bureau of Agricultural Ec
onomics notes that consumption 
of frozen pets In recent years 
has cut Into the demand for 
fresh peas, particularly during 
the winter harvest season In 
southern truck areas.

“ BUND TYPEW RITER 
H is second typewriter on ree- 

achine

Hemphill 'Dimes' 
Drive Passes Goal

CANADIAN — (Special) - 
Hemphill County’s March c 
Dimes drive ia ovar the t o 
with a little to spare. Driv 
Chairman Red Owens report! 
last week that he had close 
the books on the 1961 March < 
Dimes with a total of $1664.4 
well above last year’s mark ar 
a little more than the quota at 
for this year.

preswion that Jean thinks I  am I her head like a jet, and s h e
1 continued laying out things—allas impervious to cold as a dead 

aval, and will be entirely com 
tollable with the same wardrobe

hers.
Wrap-around wool hats. Bed

that I  wore in India in August1 socks. Red and blue underpants

• HIGH ON THE HOG— Mouth-watering anticipation lights up the faces of these Greek, 
as they watch a couple at buddies barbecue a whole pig somewhere behind the UN lines®

In Korea. (Defense Department photo from NEA.)

t> p C
¿ V  P E T

^ T E $

; three years ago
She was laying out the things 

we would taka this morning and 
I  noticed two plain, ordinary 
red bricks.

“ What for?’ ’ I  asked.
“ In case my hot water bottle 

and heating , pad go on t h e  
blink

that are called "snuggles”  or 
something like that to disguise 
the fact that they are plain old 
woolen drawers. Pullovers and 
cardigans.

Galoshes lined with fur. Stout 
walking shoes that a cloudburst 
couldn’t aeep through. Raincoats 
with hoods attached. Every fur

use of the word! coat that her family ( t h a n k

y  P E T E R
k i

m  BEACH'S DOG (bone-thin. But if, after a reliable!YOUR Wa TCh T
NO PROBLEM ¡veterinarian has looked him over'YOUR DOO AND YOU , h a t

e and more of the people an<l corrected the condition, hej Animal psychologists have dls- «  * *  *
go io Florida in the winter ‘ continues to be thin, don’t wor-!covered that the average dog1 *
taking their dogs with them. *X

Notice the 
vs "M Y ."

I asked her if she didn’t know 
that 66 | ><>unds waa ail t h e
weight allowed for a trans-At- j 
lantic flight.

"Sure,”  she said, “ but T il put j 
them in my Bhoulder bag and; 
they’ll go as hand luggage and' 
won't be weighed. Everybody al-, 

a tiny bit on !

goodness for that) aver bought 
her.

Pounds and pounds and pounds
of stuff.

“ What about m e?" I  finally 
asked. “ What do f do? Just coat 
myself with oil like a Channel 
swimmer and take a change of 
seersucker suits?"

“ You’rs the one who says It 
won’t be cold," Jean answered. 
“ I'm  the one who says It will 
be. So, why are you complain
ing?’ ’

Why doesn't some zoo put a 
wife in a cage?

(Distributed by McNaught 
Syndicate, Inc.)

LIQUOR TROUBLE 
Washington waa the f i r s  

President of the United Stat< 
to have political throubles ov 

ord was a machine invented in-whisky. The Whisky Rebellia 
1784 to emboss characters f  o r , in Pennsylvania’s Monongahe' 
finger-reading by the blind, ac-! valley, in 1794, was a prote 
cording to the Encyclopedia Bri-1 against the imposition of excl: 
tannlca. | taxes on liquor.

» 1

hears 10 times better than does 
You can fatten a dog by f e e d - m a s t e r .  Ever wonder w h y  

ing rice — in moderation — or i y OUr d<,g cocked his ear when to 
any one of several of the cereal-1 y0llr sense of hearing nothing
like foods. So will a moderation j could be heard? Tests recently 
of his exercise if he is Inclined|concluclwdl showed that a d o g  
to r un his weight off. But if j could hear the ticking of a Watch

.. .  ____ ____ _ _____  _______he 100 percent healthy, be we|| f rom a distance of 40 feet,
ank interiors. A number of|8T»tefUl he ,B th,n instead whereas the average man can

number of these northern dogs 
causing the police of Miami 

leach a lot of trouble. Not, per
haps so much trouble, but a 
baffling legal question. The shops 
long fashionable Lincoln Road 

(don't allow ilogs inside t h e i r

amen walking along with their 
ogs on leashes have solved that| 
oblem whenever they decide to 

S store end shop. But in 
loing so they have given the 
olice one to solve. Here’s what! 
as been happening:
The street outside the shops - 

Is lined with parking meters, j 
The women simply go up to j 
one, tie their pet to it. deposit! 
a coin and walk into the store; 
pf their- choice. As of this date 
the police haven't definitely ruled 
|>n the question. “ Can a dog be: 
parked like a car?”  But if this 
dog parking craze Increases as ' 
much as it has in the past few 
Weeks, I  can almost assure you1
(hat the police will rule dogs 

St aren't cars.
)RRY  WHEN YOUR DOG 

TAT NOT THIN
seldom is a dog too thin 

his own good. Yet hundreds 
of- dog owners worry because 
their pets don't put on weight. 
Ones in- awhile some internal 
disorder (worms oftener t h a n  
aitfthlng else) may keep

! hardly hear it from a distance of 
-4 feet. Yes, sounds are JO times 
j clearer to a dog than to you. 
THE MIRACLE OF INSTINCT 

A good friend of mine owned 
j a dog that I  considered almost 
brainless. She showed almost no 
sense whatsoever and never seem
ed as if she could be trained, 
but she had inborn dog instincts.

pampered house dog and threw 
him upon his own resources 
to wring a livelihood from hos
tile and unfamiliar forests he 
would grow fat and strong In 
the process. An uninstructed hu
man would probably starve to 
death.

Canine instinct is a miraculous 
quality of which we h u m a n s  
know nothing; and from which 
we could learn much.
DON’T TOUCH 
PUPS EARS UNTIL

Before end during a pup’s 
teething period, never tamper 
with hie ears in any way. Don't 
try to correct hie stance no mat
ter how disreputable it may be

In brief, she had no knowledge, Many a dog's otherwise fine ear 
no experience ■ or sense of re-; carriage has been ruined for life 

' sponsibility, nothing beyond pup- by such ear tampering. Until a 
pyish . silliness, when her first pup is at least seven months old
litter of pups was born, How- don’t do anything to try to im-
ever. from tha moment of their
birth, she became a perfect moth
er, expert in every one of all 
the early intricate, and later

prove his ear carnage. By seven

of fat. More dogs die from over- needful chores of maternity.

months, as a rule, the teething 
is over and you will find that 
the ear carriage is back to nor-- 
mal.

feeding and overweight t h a n ]  i f  she had had 50 years o f ; THE QUESTION BOX 
from under-feeding or from being j  intensive teaching and 50 litters Question: A friend tells me 
too thin. You can definitely pro-(of pups, she could not have ful- that if I breed my hunting dog 
long the life of an older dog by filled better her new and lm- It will make her a better hunt-
not allowing him to get too fat 

It is the same with dogs as 
with humans. There are some 
very healthy human beings who 
cannot acquire extra weight, no 

dogj matter how much they eat. Oth
ers with light appetites continue

perative duties. ler. Is that so?—J. D.
Why? I Answer: I don’t believe that
No untrained human mother!breeding a hunting dog makes 

would have had the remotest; any difference in ita hunting 
idea as to what to do in such ability. From purely a hunting 
wholly s t r a n g e  circumstances,'standpoint I  would say the dog 
with no help or tuition. But,¡would turn out just as w e l l  

to be fat in spite of diets and!from the very first, my friend'sjwhether you breed her or not. 
exercise. ¡dog knew it all. The answer is: Question: Would you advise

If your dog is well and happy j INSTINCT. ]my putting a floor in a dog
and vigorous, slop worrying about j Next to Divine guidance. In-¡house I  am building?—T. H. D. 
his lack of plumpness. I amjstinct is the greatest force In Answer: Yes, it ia best to 
sure he is all right and that ¡dog nature. It teachea immediate-j house a dog in a kennel with 
his healthy leanness should be ly what we humans spend years a floor that is 3 to 6 inches 
envied. in learning. Even if you took a ¡above tb# ground.

Dollar for Dollar
y o u  c a t t i  b e a t  aPontiac

t i i

W

For  S fíies an*I MilMof New F a r
A  new Pontiac owner ia in for a very aatiafying 
revelation: The thrill of those first milea, the pleasure 
o f now-car performance is built right into a Pontiac 
and stay» there, for miles and miles—year after year!

The find time you get behind the wheel, you are 
almost aure U> feel that nothing can equal the sheer 
fun of those first few milee! Pontier e power surges 
«•ail v, eagerly into action; iU ride is so smooth and sure-

footed; and Pontiac handies with ouch effort leas ease.
No car on the road has a better record of depend
ability than Pontiac. No car will perform so long, so 
well, with so little maintenance.
This is something very important to think about 
when you select your next new car. It's one of the 
important reasons why D ollar for Dollar, You Can’t 
Baat a Pontiac.

• U w . s  P r ic e *  f  a r with « M grS ra-M alie  Brise*

*Va

NOBUTT-COFFEY PONTIAC, INC.
a i  m. « R A T

p  —

PH O N E  315

x  m en ô ear
111 N. Cityler

rienaiu
The Store of Nationally Advertised Brandt phon# 167

HIGH PRICES FALL
With These Money-Saving Monday Specials!

S A V E  ON M E N ’ S M IN 'S

TOPCOATS
Values to $45.00

MONDAY
ONLY, $29»

$2495
$ 1 7 9 5

Values to $32.50 
MONDAY ONLY

Values to $24.95 
MONDAY ONLY

Values to $16.95 
MONDAY ONLY

SPECIAL RACK!
Values to $13.95 
MONDAY ONLY

MEN'S HEAVY DUTY

WORK SOX
ReQ. 35c Values

MONDAY.
ONLY, 4 pr.

MEN'S CORD & ZELAN

WORK HATS
Values to $2.50

MONDAY 
ONLY .. .

PULL-OVER 
MEN'$ GABARDINE

SPORT SHIRTS
W ith Knit Bottom* 
Reg. $5.95 values

MONDAY 
ONLY ...

MEN'S 8 '' SAFETY TOE

WORK SHOES
Reg. $14.95 value

MONDAY

, “3
I

F

ONLY $1259

MEN'S SANFORIZED

TWILL KHAKIS
Reg. $7 90 per suit

MONDAY 
ONLY, suit

IS tyiíV eeu i Va l u e s
o u t in g

PAJAMAS
Lone Ranger Design 

Sires 2, 4, 6, 8 
Values to $3.95

MON.
ONLY

BOY'S BROADCLOTH

SHORTS
Sizes 28 and 30 

Values to 85c 
MONDAY ONLY

3 for

BOY'S

Outing Shirts
Solid colors and prints 

Values to $3.50

MON.
ONLY ..

SMALL BOY'S

Satin Jackets
Size 6

Values to $8 95

MON.
ONLY ..

BOY'S "HUSKY”

Corduroy
PANTS

In gray and green 
Voluc* to $7.95

MON.
ONLY

BOY'S ' HUSKY'

SLACKS
In gabardine and 

ih o Y k s k ln .
Values to $10 00

MON.
ONLY

WOOL

SHIRTS
In bright colors. Size 

18 and 20 years 
Values to $6.50

MON.
ONLY .

BOY'S "HUSKY”

Sport Coats
Values to $22 50

MON.
ONLY

$1495
BOYS'

Cowboy Boots
Values to $7.95

MON.
ONLY

Not all sizes

“TNT’’ WILL ROCK THE TOWN —  SEE WEDNESDAY’S PAMPA NEWS!

___________ 1 ____.
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S he |tam pa D a ily  N e v i

Ont o» Ttxat* Two 
Mott Coniitttnt Ntwaptptrt

F a i r  E n o u g h - P e g le r
B e t te r  Jo b s

» y  R. c. HOHES

By WESTBROOK FEGI.ER

_______! Assemblyman Earl Stanley's

I nuisance. There is an absence of R#P,i#t *° D* f * " d Tox
Published daily ei» <-pt Saturday by i >j<he Associated Press last sunt- that personal spite which is es- Supported Schools
The Pampa Newt. Ml W. foster Ave. m„, » . « «  accused by one sential to' a feud.The Pampa News. Sit W. foster Ave. «„rinuslvPampa. Texas. Phone «6». .-ill ilepari- met was seriously 
mem« MKMHK1! t i f  T ilt) ASSO- of its client manaments.' Ml.MHKit « if"  rur. assu- oi ns cnerii managing editors of Pearson acquired, over a period  ̂am still quoting from Kart 
i TATIID PBKSS (full Leased \\Tie.i planting the news against Senator of years, a strange, dangerous Stanleys answers attempting to 
cIusi«b^to*Vh« ns*S’for' »public*Hoii i ^  Joe McCarthy in power to intimidate public men show that tax supported schools
on all i lie local -lews printed hi lliiai h i s campaign and to sway public opinion by ai,rPPmPn* with the moral
«ewapaper a. well as all a p  m w* j M U  1 1  against the Com- mean8 o i deliberate, wanton lies I * 7  Weement *Hh the moral
m iuer. .under"'th^  a «  X  March i. »  - J  munist Reason . , „ snv o f lhpm ri,ain lv m aii(.if>lls : principles of the Ten (  ommand-
1JTS. "  'i

SUBSCRIPTION RATES

treason. niany C( them plainly malicious. 1 
There was a A1(hough we bavP not worked ments and the Golden Rule, 
loose debate and i , 
some of the AH’ . , . , until he had been fighting theeditors vtndicat- . . . 7 ■ was attempting to answer thek. j  .u »D  a • Communist treachery for a long V  i „  I i Hon '. T '  time, McCarthy and X have worked question 'What is an impersonal 

 ̂ themselves in a if *ame puip°s<* That definition of *tealii>K? Mr. Stan-

Ry CA llKIKn in Pampa 2*»c per Tn»f>k. 1 
Paid in iidvawe i a i offire. > 13.0«» peri 
3 months, >•; (••» ppf six months. IP.*.*»« 
p#*r year. By mail. $7.«o per year it» | ____
rrta.il tradit ft /.one, per year ~ - thenuelvM in a ‘ h ward' the .same purpose
eui-ide r»i»il iisdn.* mm Trie» per inemseives, in »  bcl P j , discredit ley's answer was a de; mil ion of
«iiiKl* enpv l  rents. Nn mail order ar- judgment which thus discredited __„______., . .... ...
repied in localities »erv.d by carrier ,tself Solemn consideration was Pcnrson so thoroughly by proof stealing according to civil law,
delivery.________________t___________ given to the opinion of one editor 1,1 his dishonesty that his power but he did not define stealing ac-

who had h-'en accused by Mi Car tor evil will be broken. There- cording to the 8th Commandment,
thy of promoting a known Com-' * fte i. tot whoever wants him pay i Question No. 45 : “ How can
munist to an influential editorial him however much to broadcast that definition fail to cover the 
position 0:1 his paper. I'have been his lies to advertise a laxative or| process by which public schools 
gathering and examining the tacts a brand of hats or shirts. H is ;  *re financed?”
of this situation and w,ll report personal financial fortunes are o f  Mr. Stanley s answer: “What is
further as soon as I am able to. |no concern. | f c o n f l i c t ? ”

This Is Your 
Newspaper

W* me indebted to * 1 * * Meanwhile, I rail attention to, I do insist, however, that it 1st He attempts to answer the qu«s-
for passing along o us a letter a |al<(|. Ap digpatch under- a a duty of American journalism 1ion bv askjn ano1her qUesUon -
tl-al was published by the Los Washington dateline, which spoke 1" destroy this menace which the , j  |d , * ck used bv every

£e.idS *™ ^ budge,*'°meaT^ u< »  ' fPlld ' bPl—  M cCarthy«” ™* created by editorial negll-1 ^  Tnd every ^nftUed per- Presidents budget message and Drew pPalg„ n. tbe piopa. fence or worse Pearson ha. been son. Cain used this method of
a cood leUfl. Esndist, who has given slv service notorious in the profession for ■ eva#ion when ford asked him
a good lettei to the communist )ine for years m »n y  years. Only a very naive1

Angeles 
the
f«.r two reasons: 

First of all, it

Pfunjitög Nick Lin«

G>

•aos as follows: without detection or challenge un- «“ditor could'truthfully gay he did T' 7 “ ‘  h l ^ ' i ; ^  “  h !
the I » *  Angeles Kxam- t|, McCar.hy on the floo,. * f the not know Pearson's reputation. j }

flte a/lr-__1 'S - ‘  r » . .____ ___  On. .rlilnt* fi*nnklv/ a. iH in m-inl ! kllPW that he W 8K not his blXlttl*

and reads as
' To .......... ..... .......... ............. ....

to,‘ .r„: . . .  . . . . .  „  . . Henate.aYlegedthat Pearson* was One editor frankly said in print
Smoothly tied into Piesident jn |h,  po^.,,. of hi8 80.raned )pg. lhat he ran Pearson because the el's keeper. bu' hp ''" " '^ d

Truman s budget proposal of $71.- mfm D^vid Katjr somctimes caU nopy was cheap. As to whether i avoid telling the truth that he had
.VH.owi.fkiO is an Item w h i c h  rd Karl. who (ormerly wrote for 'b«1 propaganda served this or j killed his brother,
should shock every patriotic Arner- ,he communis, DaiIv Worker in lhat ‘ 'line" or client of Pearson’s! o f  course public schools are le-
ican into instant attention. »Jew York *

" I  refer to a three-column ar- . 1 hir. snite
ticla which was carried in the McCarthy firmly established d;j,e..en,
October ?K edition of the Los I'om government records a basis.

a g e ' CASH h PAID i°«d ‘ been ' a‘  ComnumisL °Hcm"ard vrierence to a non-existent feud j ing according to the Stealing Com-
TO i - r n «  Rushmore. a reformed a.mmu- . bo‘ w*w» McCarthy and Pearson mandment that does not make tax

"The news Item stated that nisl formerly employed by the " ntl tlie ma.n who P«sscd that ¡¡upportedschoolsstealingoriob-
t h e t rn iterS ta tes  E ove^m entU 1 Worker, said Katr had been M expression along on busy wi.es bpry.the i.mteci Males gov ernniem is > .. . nuv have been innocent. Y e t .  q ,.
paying annual social security faniiliar^figuie in^the Woikcr of-

j favor or abused some victim of! gal and they are not stealing ac- 
lii:- spile, this editor was In- \ cording to civil law. Hut we defy

any advocate of tax supported 
The man who wrote the A P ’s j schools to giv e a definition of steal-

R eve ren ti To
You, Sir

BY D A V I» BAXTEB

N a t io n a l  W h ir l ig ig

bénefiis ammounting to $150.000 fire
... c ... I Question No. 46: “Will you

and said that only Com- |‘ ,nc <loes not put an unreasonable nam<. one human personal virtue
allowed to w o .k 'bu,rd* "  ,on ,he„  \ P  Pointing 

libere. There is not doubt what- out_.th_*1 .nev! ,tbe1! “  .this ! .maP
to 42$ people living in countries, munist* were

hfi ; i  , ,hr* ''^"nation " ‘mveh bv ‘ w  thM Uns man w «r 'fo ,-  v'eaTs. ' v,*,d tf ,'d‘'d to ridic“ ‘e
U r t ^ u T . h . ’« -  employee of Pearson. He at.ll ^

tt.ese people worked long enough ap pl,ifeS81onal M80t,ale I the. charges against Pearson. If
in th« United State* to qualify,0 * ' . u / r .H W t  were a feud, as tr.e AP sug-
for social security, and then re-. To •»Peak of Senatoi McCaithys , d ,b public might dismiss 
t.ii-neH In then native soil lo campaign against Pearson as a T* ,ne puouc nugni uismisslinned to then native son lo __. . .  the whole affair as a trifling lamfeud is lo comment on the Jbetween individuals. If. on thelr  e

(Once each Veek this veteran 
Washington correspondent de
votes his column to answering 
readers’ questions of general 
interest on national and inter
national policies and person
alities. Questions may be arr.t 
direct to Ray Tucker at 8308 
Hillcrest Place, Chevy Chase, 
Md.i

* * •
Bv RAY T I CKER

WASHINGTON =- "Many prom-

discuss that problem with Pres
ident Truman. Paris has a l s o  
called up more soldiers and plans; 
to increase indirect taxes for a 
larger war budget.

Mr. Floyd Thompson, ■ dili
gent and very capable paslor in 
the Church of Christ lias invited 
me lo do one on V 
the subjects of T 
"reverends.”

I ’ve been a 
l i t t l e  hesitant 
about that, since 
1 wouldn't like 
to be accused of 
hair-splitting or 
making *  moun- (  
tain of a »mall * 
matter. However, truth is truth, 
wherever we find it. so I  might at 
well plough in this field. There 
are so many reverends and other 
titled cowboy* riding herd these 
days that they'll probably be in
terested in the subject if no one 
else is. Some of ’em are ordinary 
reverend while others range from 
reverend doctors to must reverend 
and right reverend.

Supposing that the assumption 
of these titles liy the eccleatiae- 
tical cowboys must be an Import
ant Seeiptural matter I  looked 
them up in the Bible and oao- 
cordance but without much suc
cess. The word "reverend” was 
mrntionsd but once in the entire 
Bible and that was in Psalm 
111:9, and than the word was ap
plied to God but not men. It reed 

. ‘‘Holy and reverand la His Name.” 
with' There was nothing at all about 
that | right, very, or moat reverend.

Well, simple theological reason-

The Na im's
i )

cnnalnf’c ,,i. ln _ /ioi-Gfratrtrtr llrtnctll llldiviuui---- --  ---
No anti - Communist returns a . .  ° 7 L  ao  il" .  ™  other hand, Pearson has plugged: compulsion is used. There is no re-

the Communist line in his1 spect for others when they are
columns and broadcasts, t h e n j  compelled to buy things that they ___
McCarthy deserves fair, serious j think are harmful. It is complete alliam

lo an Iron Curtain slave state , The AP has no right to 
to jjv f  '((imment on anything favorably

"BF.NICE S.MAl.LY" otherwise. Its function is to
As we m v , it is a good letter »eport news expressing no opin-

A l’STERITY — British P r i m e  
Minister Attlee responded 
another austerity program 
has split the ranks of the Labor |
Party. Besides boosting military j ¡ng me to the conclusion that 
expenditure* by 30 percent on a! members of the clergy are not

or act of morality exemplified inont Americans •— Hoover. Taft, PeoP*e *ar mo,‘* heavily taxed God—not quite, anyway. A  ma* 
by public schools?" , George, Kennedy. Byrnes have than we are, he is expanding the I j0rj i „  0j them don't even pre-

M H H H b e e n  criticized air. army and naval forces, and , . , ̂  bul there probably are
for their sharpcalling 250.000 World W a r  U \
warnings to Eu-:veterans to camp for two weeks. *  , , .. . _

on rearm-of summer training. aspirations in that dnweUon. I
notes Mrs.l The critical outbuists, as well! ' " 1 n  .

^*n' as the almost unanimous resolu-1 ^  * **"
T ha tion bv Congress on condemns- «^ id en H y  good pobticians a* 

irgument is that |ion Red as an to delegate themselves Hi. vice-
^ « a l ^ i i ' e s s o r , ”  have shaken the United! regents or general managers or 

Jthe anti-Moscow Nations out of its » ,uPor- *l-i prime ministers. On the other
has been the re- lb°ugh full credit must be given j hand, some reverends are among

Mr. Stanley's answer: “Yes. 
Truth, tolerance, cooperation, re
spect for law and order, respect , 
for others, faith in fellowman, 
fairness, etc., etc.”  *

There is no justice or tolerance 
or no respect for moral laws when

rope 
uig.”
L. F. of 
lusky, O.

hat

The situation between Me-to point out the foolishness of lon- ' " e situation 
government attempting to hand Gar thy and Pearson is not agovernment attempting r_ ..... ..
out "social security" when there fetid. McCarthy is performing a 
is no such thing.

But the second reason we are
indebted to the reader was the too. am performing a duty, 
manner in which he presented <>"*. ma>' W«K *. i*ud. onl>'.. w,tl? 
thi let, 
ought to 

And the

treatment. The AP lives on a lack of faith in our fellow man to ! suit of their plain speaking in a to Delcf atj* Warr*n A,l*lm'S ,he moHt humble‘ Godly *nd d* ' 
reputation for impartial, objec- compel him to pay for something practical way?” | Sbp * f nWvrr« *  i 7'itr!
five Ireatnient of news and ’ l| that he does not want to pav for. j Answer: I believe tliat it has . . * . j. . g

duty. Neither "is Ihe ̂ iV.Vat'ion'be" ¡ padilv •dm,l‘  ,hal lt hai; H ¡» complete egoism and setting •**'. wholly constructive. a n d  ^
that reputation in most of its oneself up as infallible ,o set the that it brought the western Eu-

majority up above and over the |t'°pean nations to their senses.;.. . .  forceful talks 
Is Pegler being sanctimonious, ¡ndividuai and .ompel him to do In fact, albeit more politely and my twenty.;even yeal., at Wash.

tween Pearson and me a feud.

il E i s e n -

work over many years.
„  „  _ . , , Is Pegler being sanctimonious j individual and compel him to do liv’ fad. albeit more

e rn He ,?id I C  we one'* equals. McCarthy likened ‘ h l^  That charge can hardly, 10me,hing against hi, will. ¡diplomatically Gener-. i) ton Th hel , to laft
!  «m  tw , ta on, nane. ”  hi* engagement with Pearson to 1 *; for 1 * " »  « “ •»« b.P Question No. 47: “ What Is the bower- conveyed the same warn- ^  w  officiP spineg Khere
he nhtase "our naner" Is bis boyhood task of r o u t i n g  d,ivcn flul of " 1'V- P‘ ofc."si" n lf difference in morals between the , ,n*  on ,IIR re-cnt tour. abmad.
he ph.ase our papei is .......... . ..... anyone can sustain against me| AmpXiean public sobool SVsiem He made clear that the Arner- ______

uch a record of mendacity and '

cent men I know.
There being no Scriptural basis 

quest ion. I don’t think I ’ for nien „ .„ .g  thp title at all, I
wondered what the dictionary 
would say. That made it even 
worse. The dictionary defined lt 
as “worthy of reverence. A  title 
given to the dergy.”  It didn't 
say who gave the title to the

.DON’T  TBY TO KID
I The Wall Street deer

We don’t know whether i 
Wilson, the mobilisation 
seriously believe^ it's 
control prices and yet not
goods.

Perhaps he thinks it’* better 
talk only about price ceilings 
and say, as he did the other 
that we don't need to ex 
Honing “ in the near future.” 
hapa in his heart he knows > 
r*finning must come on th* " 
of price controls.

But when a Government pro
poses to take its people on an end
less road of regimented living, we 
think it has an obligation to tell 
them all that is in store. And U 
price controls are slapped on an 
economy, then rationing will he 
sure to come.

Anyone who want* to argua 
with that one-two thesis had bet
ter study th# story of OPA in 
World War II. When too low •  
price was set on sugar, back In 
those days, production dropped 
sharply. Rationing was neceeaafer. 
When shirt makers were dissatis
fied with their profit margins on 
“dreas *ililts” (the kind you wear 
to the office) they shifted to sport 
shirts. Remember the trouble gat- 
ting white shirts?

And then there was ‘neat. Every 
cut and grade was prtos-fUed, 
but black markets beckoned to 
housewives and local slaughtering 
plants sprung up all over Kit 
country, meeting local m 
undermining the normal 
tion system. The American 
Institute remembers this. I t * 1 
raaentatives were in Wa 
last week imploring the : 
Stabilization Administratio 
to fix prices. Thousands of < 
ent prices would have to 
for this food alone. And is 
stitute folk said: "Small er 
in any fixed pattern of price* can 
deprive whole communities nr 
areas of their meat.”

Price fixing would be only tha 
beginning of trouble* and confu
sion and—rationing. Hiere’s nb 
point in trying to kid us into 
thinking otherwise.

So They Say
a needed and 

constructive concert of action as
in

. _ . . . . .  ..... skunks from under the hen-house.
7~.— ^ ^ ---- fir ,, , [— th*— s,|(). That—was unpleasant work, but MI< |1 11 rP*’,,m f,>1 , and The Russian, excen’  we leach ! ><’«n people and Congress, as re- HELP "Does not much of

h •ttl,! >,‘1, he was not conducting a feud "il!l ■ by Clamp le a competing in and el |ceh t lstw,erhrs snil resnlntinns nil mlr tP0Uble w ith Riissis." queries
fn mv case 1 of Communists as lies against the aofia„ ara? 

that i professional record of D r e w

Thoughts

senber’a paper and we hope that ... .. 
our readers will feel that it is " lth ,hp ?ku" k"
their paper. h* ve pa‘ !*nlly *xplamed ...... pParson

W* s r .  spending thousands | ̂ 'hen 1 ,d,ar” v7  aome abom,n*: |------
and thousands of dollars in an on ’ b* th” ‘ °< " ho* a,,rt —
effort to increase th. quality of ,ak* p" ' " s to rPmo' *  * ■ 1 " m •
service and the "value received" Inot tighUng a feud with the l ___________________________________
hj- th# subscriber to The N ew s!
and w# want to feel that It is a chain of bases around th e  Therefore is the name of it 
their paper not an im p e rs o n a l borders of Russia. Marshall P lan1 called Babel; because the Lord
means of obUining Information funds have been used to build did there eonfmind the language!
and entertainment. .up major fields at three points of all the earth: and f r o m|

We hope that more readers n> Greece, and other secondary thence did the Ixird scatter them1
will give us the advantage of “ *'<!» * r «  being Improved
their knowledge to assist us in ; There s b e e n  no Indii 
nutting out their paper the way from- Britain yet. But the plan
they want it, consistent with deserves British cooperation. It Language Is a city
glar'd business practices and we *  a i .cognition, first, of t h e ! building of which every human.
hope that more and more of fact that we need moie Europe- being brought a stoV Emerson, j
our subscribers will say of The ar. and African bases to make ■
News "That's my paper." our new bom b«», of j ? ,Jei ™5d̂ 7 m S | 1 I * D 9

Calif.,Capitol Hill levekl, had become|a .H.N. of P a s a d e n a .
Mr. Stanley’# answer: "Th*»* impatient with continental feet- . ••aprinj!; , rom the fact that the 

is a vast difference in ideologies. ■ dragging. [Soviet was given help In their
in methods, in objectives." 1 ~~ I war with Hitler? Without this

Note: Mr. Stanley did net Mt! i DETERMINATION — The proof bPjp> where would they be to- 
the difference. constructive nature ° f  day? Whose Idea was it to give

these jeremiads, it seem* to me, tbern tbjg be|p» 
lies In the immediate reaction Answer: Military experts 
abroad. It was not until after ,ieve that Hitler Would have con-1

Our policy fin Europe) is a to » 
fensive policy, not an offensive
policy.
— Rep. James Wadsworth ( I t *

N. Y .). I *

We just can’t wait for our
clergy or for what purpose. To If*1'#, were so excited.' ' 
“ reverence,”  of course, is defined M» ry Mcljiughlin. one ft»
a» "to regsi-d with fear mingled

Public schools both in Ruaste 
and in the United States are baft- 
ed on compulsion and based am

abroad upon the face of all the 
no Indication earth. Genesis 11:9.

to t h e

only difference Is in d e » i * .  
snd a different brand of socialism
or coercion.

Question No. 4fi: ”1* there snv

with respect and affection; to 
venerate; to arioso; to stand la 
aw# of; awful.”

I ’ll admit that some of these 
socialistic preachers are pretty 
awfal but I  shouldn’t think the 

, average modernist would admit it. 
| Aa N r the average fundamental

ist-those who believe in the 
Bible end Christian fundamentals

____  _________________________ ___  doubt If very many of the*
our allies showed any determina- ¡nc]lldPd tanks, planes, ammuni-i sften want other man to stand in 
tion In the ^matter. Ition. machine guns, food, trucks.' awe of them or fear, venerate or

When Ike told the Dutch evpn whole factories, and almost adore Hism. Luther, Calvin, Wes- 
that they were not doing enough. I ouq naval and merchant vessels.’ lev and others were very strict
i Is n (rnvneisrvioni im  miwli a la li- i-a . . . . . . .  ___ . ... . *

initiating fore# and based on the " p*£ch€a: wblch wel* quered Russia, at least tern-,
infallibility of th« tovarnattnl 1 ,n,orc€d Ei**nho*er in pri- porarlly, without our «l«ven bil-

way of detemunillg whether a j ) . ,  e-ov’ernment immPHiatelv re. -- --------,c3r
specific course of action is moral Incid,‘nta,'y ’ Mos,mv * " 11 r<'f,,s<-s «bout things like lhat.

Soviet Soft Spot Bv HAL COCHRAN

and ethical oUier than to detcr-
placeii an over-cautious Cabinet lo nia)(P any (settlement on these 
member, and Tramed a stronger advanep. “A title given to the clergy,”

continues the dictionary. But nomine by reason whether it is in preparedness program. It caused Bu. to he fair and realistic 1 C0,,UMU** Ule <Uc,ton“ ry’ Bul 
agreement with accepted stand- I a cabinet crisis which has not we nPP(ip(, R.La.a’s help ¡hen »»V  w«Jd
aids of morals, such as the moral | yet been resolved. ’ .„.„.u . .  _h,  „T  ...... a? clergy in the Bible, either. In

three new volunteer flrewomqn 
of Rose Valley. P a.— :__

range most useful; and, second. ^  
that the Middle East with its 
rich oil resources must h e ....
pioterted from Russian designs. In (he search for good defense agains^ stealing and coveting and j trip to Washington was a n o t h e r 07  'the" war"' anil B^en*'itiVle! , **fl between any “clergy” or

.. .j . ..........  . . . .  • “ layinen” at all but seems to con-

principle* of the Commandments 'as much as she needed ours. 
French Prime Minister Pleven s Bad Dei Fuehrer driven Russia 1 tact that Book makes no distinc-

Infotned Ixmdun quarters say Not to he overlooked, either, workers firms should not over-, the Golden Rule?
the United States is seeking per- is the fad that the portions of 'ook the experienced married men. 
mission from Britain to station Russia closest to Mediterranean ' sets its Own moral standard*, ¡manpower for twenty or more Jon (nmt, Britain and France| equalstanding.withoulclssses.lt
warplanes for extended periods bases contain the overwhelming II won't he loo long until Public education should always |divisions, but had to have arms mjgbt ba’ve oeen overwhelmed seems that a sort of class dis

course, thee* were certain t 
lied priests, Levitts and < 
aftt-apart persons. St. Paul demon,, 
strata* that this cast* ty it  
not carried over into Christjj 
hojtrever, by, writing #f 
"Whs (Jesus) need* not 
tte f* Ugh Rrisrts, to otter qpteft- 
rmam . . . fo r  tbit Ms did sue«# 
when H* offered up Himself.” 

Thus. I  am unable to I k «  g 
single word or reference to rever
end*, clergy or laity in the entirft 
Bible except in the lone Ptaing 
which calls God reverend—worthy 
of rev erence.

This is very odd. I  wrote to- 
j one minister asking hi* opinion 
! and he replied that while the- 
; term wasn't in the Bible, exactin' 

it was a sort of substitutionary”

at 14 British airfields
It won't be too long until

spotted bulk of existing Soviet oil re- we'll he getting the first breath; strive to raise them.' 
throughout the Middle East. M-rves. Russia is highly miner- of spring fresh green onions 

The plan is said to be part I able to crippling assault in its ¡or the burning of housecleaning 
of a general program to establish southern regions.

heartening result. When he told to , lanji(er millions of men, | ■> » "  I «rouosition like the Atonement
Mr. Stanley s answer: Society Ike tl\at trance had plenty of p|anPSi artillery etc. to the west-j elude that all Christians are of , j n 0(bP(. iv!ordg be theologized

Christian, being a ’ 'partaker8"

jand money from Us, Eisenhower be(orp ( bp ITnited Slates could tinction which took the form of

trash.

According to Mr. Stanley a mo- ¡explained lhat lie would have to ;mobilize and become the decisive 
ral or el! ;-al action is wlialever

W a sh in g to n . . . by lV to r  Ed sen
»,»•» e —  Success Secrets (actor for victory.

non is 
loaded with po-

o r

I with surprising 
discoveries.

-neck at the office of OPS 
Director Michael V. DiRalle in
dicates that some 77 senators

There are no eternal principles ! 
according to Mr. Stanley and ev
ery map who believe* in might 
makes right, on which tax sup
ported schools are based. Words 
have no rational meaning to those 
who believe in initialing force.

Question No. 49: “ If a believer 
In tax supported schools cannot 
answer questions about their mo
rals and ethics without facing a

By PETER EDSON 1 be something less than political- Needless to say, that wasn’t
NEA Washington Correspondent ly stupid if he did hot p a v  hold against him and he got the 
WASHINGTON — i NEAl  - attention to these congiessionaL job. Of course it was politics.

Charges that th# new office of recommendations on his appoint- What more could you expect? If 
»rice Stabiliza- ees. Needless lo say, he is not Republicans were running th e

being politically stupid. On tlie contra- show, the only difl’eicnce would
,y. he is politically smart. he that Republicans would get di|emma, is he then not rationally 

M, «t harks and H* preference instead of Democrats j cpasp believing in them
sso. e l a m e P''K'r '  " d^  “ *« i 3‘ " ' c *"'> *CRionHl, m. namp „ be)(pr KUldp dp1(,r.

assotiea in ni p American people, his most OPS RdnumstiHtors, there have t___  ..
lurks provides a mioortant job is to sell h i s to he some technical experts! 1 . . '' .
profitable * ^!d ! program to ’ he American Con- w ho know the business. These | !° *’n 11  ̂ an '*  IT’. '  1 .

reseaii , j,1Pgg As DiSalie says, members are business men who k n o w  rip PS 0 *n on man
Congress have been "most retail traue . and can administer 

helpful” In suggesting appoint- price controls intelligently. Norn- 
ees ¡nations tor most of these jobs

Th» people named to head up liav» been requested of state and 
the OFS late and regional of- local Chambers of Commerce.

• nd S80 congressmen have made |r.(ls, tbpm!iP,Ve.s
r^conim^ndations to h im  on be poli- Most of them arc probably Re*

, . . .  . * . . ticans. They must meet th e  publicans in the North, anv-
Whom he should appoint o state ThPV nlust gel, lm ai ci,y 'wav
and regional pr.ee control jobs ^  offuials on ,.,alpP, a. p,

ciples of 
ments?”

Mr. Stanley's answer: “There is 
no dilemma but it is rccogni/rd 
that you have argued from false 
premises and have made out 
much of a case against organised 
government and all its activities

Mr.

“clergy” and “ laity” grew up in 
succeding generations as some 

, man tended more and more to 
DISTRUST It was during and dominate other men and assume 
alter the war that, under the

with Christ and a "joint heir"' Is,  ̂
per se. a "reverend" with Christ- .̂ 
"Little Christs,” he called it. -• 

I ’ ll have lo admit, that explan
ation left much to be desired. A t ’

| the very least it would result la ■’*Haldeman-Jtilius. who * ,lc ” r titles, offices and trappings to V v . , “ '  1 T  ™
publishes those "little blue book«” . 1 » ? - ^  L f *  w "  J !  J" .* emphasize their "clerical” po*,- ;
hat sell for a few cents each j 

¡has good reason
t o believe in the 
! lower of words, 
inch a simple 

: hing as rhari*- 
ng one or two 
.vords in a book's 
itle has often 

; ncreased s a l e s  
, tnbelievably.

, v  .. _. . .. i and still would not serve to dis
io retro- twna. Before the Christ,an *>•*- j tInMiah , nv .IUIIN. DCitHÇ I MC v.lll ISIIftll . I , . ,, ,

^  nM ' t,nKul*h between any partici’1em, in the Old Testament, of j -C|Prgy  and |aity. In fact,

fuse. Although admitting

clergy”  and laity. In fact, thft 
thing has now whetted my eur- 
iousity to discover just what a

Washington, we became s o f t -  
headed about Russia. Ir 

j «poet, the Roosevelt - Truman 
I faith in Stalin's good intentions 
J is incomprehensible. Itime

Even when his armies w e r e  ¡¡hat Russia had atomic bombs., lr _ but thaf .  aiw,her
staggering under German blows,the expert replied that the idea 
at Slalingrad. Stalin refused to,was not practicable. j

1 coopoiaje with u*. or even to "We can make the bombs,” he!
I give us any information on his explained. "But can we make the ,
strategy. Toward the close of the suitcases?”  en<»s began?
conflict, he demonst-ated again t -----------------------------
and again his suspicion, dislike

story. v ■
In the meantime, will someone 

tell me how our human “Tftver-

Tb» numbers a r e  impressive. tion. They must get local busi- Democratic politicians would

av though nobody has both- as you have against public educa- >jis|,ptH" sa|eg jumpi'il to .10,0(10. ¡lie might 
»d to make a survey. li«'‘i ” ' . qiic i n  ¡on for this is not that 'country a

.They zue far laLggi __than the 49 civ ic and women's organi■ i«oi¡ablv juxt as soon ree Repub
and the ■ • * *— -

Mr. Stanley uses his own whims 
to dfiei'iiiine moral stand:1 ill.-, lie

zations to go along. limns appointed to these tough will not set down any principles
The best place to find talent, and thankless jobs, sincy they're; as guides to determine right from

of this kind is among people going to catch all Ihe grief. wrong either for.an individual or
vvth politn al experience. Politi- Principal cliaiges that the OPS a group. Only men who u-e them

selves as a norm and wild want

MOttSY

diction, if he think* he i* noi con1 
tradieting the Gold-n Rule and 
the Ten ComroardmSnts. Of

Democrats in the Senate 
234 Demon atii representatives 
in the new Congiess 

This Indirste* that Republiran
** **  DcmociAlir po 1 n an.*» i |8n»o cluck* arc natural tan- home packed with Demo

c ? #I1 )Uf ( 1 s didalcs for the jobs, , t h o u £ h ,iat.s came from retired V i c e  their own will to prevail iriHcad
for Joha on the new povnnnim DiSalie has said that if they Adm. John H. Hoover, who re- of God t will would be a pai ty to 

^hr *« l1-» »«o u ^¿pnnimrnHa11 "c io  defeated candidates, they < ontly resigned as ESA enforce-( making such niMtenalisilc stc^e-
who rn> n t m must not have been very Rood nient i!hief. There’s a story be- inPnts as Earl Stanley his sup*
hTe^ Uir r . u ^ n i«w n mo! a^een 1 * ' '" " * " ^  B,it he " * *  bcrn i,c* hind Miat. tea,, which illustrates plied.' Princip’es moan’ nothin* to

th i”  «witch Oth-rw isc thev d U'r o i" c* hl,1V p‘ *or P°Utit!al PlinninK- him. lfc has no ability, it seems.
* *"• * 1 h, olh ,w,sf h > -P» ,  *n he know* how that uc ln wv-ktng atot* price enlorcc- rPOosr1i/P a dilemma oi con(ra-
h* grabbing for some of this To da(p |hp moat r ,arinR PX- n,Pnt c h i?  f *. Admiral Hoover rccog„,zc a cl,lemma o,
patronage. ample of (his kind of politi- agi;Pd ex-Scn. Bin ton K. Wheel-

Pricft Dun lor Di. a e sou ca| appointment was the nam- P(- for a Montana rcconu.ienda- 
, ftarker in? ^  ex-Congiessman Anthony ijon. Wheeler though a Demo- 
”  F. Tauiiello, a Buffalo Democrat, ciat, recommended ex-Gov. Sam

,in„ a New York OPS top job. p  Ford, a Republican. Ford hap- 
But lh(* seleclion Is supposed to pPn* t0 be a particular political 
have been made by Dr. A l a n  Pneniy of Montana's Demonatle 

!Valentine, now himself resigned Sen. James E. Murray. w h o  
a* director of Economic Stabiliz- pr.imiklv proteAfal violently.
at ion. in Minnesota, i cconunciidatloii of majority rule conipulsorj cdu-

• There is a story# going eround for an enfoicement officer was 
on a no'her state director of OPS ntnde through politleal ehazmel- 
operations, wlio may just ns well ai| right. But Admiral Hoover 
j Irma ill unidentified. After he'was leported to have tinned it 
¡was named some bad reports on ' down because he didn't want to 
him were received in Washing- appoint anyone of llia't particular 
ton. ; individual's religious faith,

i A check up was made with T h . s was inept enough in 
- man's home town b a n k jt«e lf. But when 8en. Hubert I

None B en ea th ___
| he King.” for example, sold 6,000 ;and hatred of us!
•opies in a year. The next year -------  * j

'Mr. Julius changed Ihe title lo AWARENESS — Roosevelt and! 
"None beneath the King Shall En- ¡Churchill, who pledged all - oul' 
,;oy this Woman” and sales jump- 'aid to the Soviet as soon as 
>d lo 38.000 copies. "The Fleece Hitler attacked lus pre-war ally' 
of Gold" likewise sold only 6,000 jin June of 1941, had no alter-! 
•opies in a year. But under the ! native. Had Mr. Churchill re- 
itle "The Quest for a Blonde mained in office for long, I think

have influenced his 
and Ihe United States 

people, by and large, are *'im- ¡to guard against ihe "iron cur-' 
moral.” Many < a is ago. With the ¡Inin" regime, as he was the
help of two’ Johns Hopkins psy- » f t  to coin that sinister de-

Truck Chassis
HORIZONTAL 3 Compass point
1.7 Depicted ’ ^hat,,etr, ..

type of truck 5 ? oya Ilalian 
. chassis fam,‘y " * me

Answer to Previous

kè
e :

cho!oei*l* and a inaidiine known 
ss a "quartz slrilt? galvanometer” 
(later famous as’ ilic lie-detector) 
i proved that peop'e react to and 
we ''moved” only by words that 
,irry an emotional punch. People 

ire mo . d b> woids that appeal 
o primitive instinct* such as fear, 

danger, hunger, safely, security - 
never by words which carry oniy 
m intelleciual mraning. Sex is 
just one of these primitive in- 
■¡linots. In my language l.lr. Julius

srriptlon. I understand that FDR 
had belatedly begun to s h a r e  
Churchill's awmeness of the Rus
sian menace. "Jimmie" Byrnes 
had.

Unfortunately, the task of deal
ing with the Kremlin fell to 
Clemen! Attlee and Harry Tru-J 
man. We are paving foi their 
mismanagement now. in Korea! 
and elsewhere, and in un 
pr»cedented peacetime taxes.

V-’C Bt HOT COMPATIBLE 
WINS ALL OUR arguments

/• ME )

A BOMBS "Cannot Russian 
civilians oi agents bring in some 
A-bombs and set them off in 
our gieat cities or industrial 
c e n t e r s ? ’ asks Mis. Y.S. of

. ,  I iuf “ sizzle" into his titles,
course if he determines right from . ^  ,hp pmoliona| pUnch
1 rong by what h/ wants, tl-en bat cerlain words have for peo- 

there is no dilemma. Whatever he : ,jp P i>aa pot oi-ly inlluence them
sa; •: is right breonv s right he- J Q buv bu| avoid many mistakes. Brooklyn N Y
reuse he »ays so and lx Sieves it. j .p0 lhp Korean*, under Japanese j Answer: it is conceivable, but
lie  is a nice example oi the ftuds ( ru|P for years and year*, the word \ve are trying to make it un-

"policeman" meant pretty much likely. That po. 
the same a*, tlie word "boogey- hind stringentration”.

Tendier- ».illy. »  li a t Suri C A T

the

UiHj’-kon'! Know. uir.
Teach*»- V\ liât y our mut Iuf

t<» •aich 
Hilly -T»a ». ®iry
Teacher—No. no; whn animal' la 

voir fond of milk?
Hilly — Th* Ita by, «ip.
Triarhor—You Muj. <1, what wan It

h<»at-H *wra!rh«4 your ultttrir'a fa<*ri?
nea,a Hilly—A p n. air., A pin.

Toarh*»’-  I our of pa»i*no#.
piesident. The hanker gave the Ifumphrey of Minnesota 
offlrial a clean bill of health about it he hit ihe roof.
I and said h» was a good admin-1 It was then t h a t  Admiral j !rh'^'rf ;hj’", ,'ou ,h»t animal «•<
llrtrator, b e s i d e * .  Only thingHoover decided he was being| air,
| against hint was that* hs was a politically Interfered with, »n d 1 Te»»b*r- Then t*n m* vast So*«
jDemocist. | quit. 8uch is politic*. 1 WteJL'iua. sm.

hilily
Jers
keep

liea be- 
to t h e '

man” mean* to ti*. Yet we wond.t * Co»«t Guaid lo keep a sliarp 
ed why we didn't get any bel er eye on atiiiuge vessels entering! 
cot>|n-: alion when w* began otir our ports. It is at«o res[ionaible 
“police action" in Korea. No for Ihe McCerrun Ant i-gubver- 
ainount of intellectual explaining sice Act, barring entry of aus- 
rotild take away the emotional jpected aliens. In short, we seek 
meaning of "policeman' to a Ko- |to close our g..'es to interna-
rean.

Pick your “ sizzle words” care
fully. They can gel people to do 
what you want done. But they 
ran also cause them to do what 
you don t want done.

1 tionsl bums and bandits.
I Pentagon wits tell this «lory. I 
A Ruarían asked an atomic ex- ' 
pert if it were not prosi hie to | 
put an A-bomh in several eiiit-|

I case* and leave (hem in a New ¡ 
[York hotel tor explosion by a|

11 Free
12 Poverty- 

stricken
14 Peer Gynt's 

mother
15 Swagger
17 Fruit drink
18 Size of shot
19 Gladdened
21 Preposition
22 Symbol for 

tantalum
23 And < Fr )
25 At all times _ _ 
27Semm (comb. ->6 Turn

form)
30 Smooth and 

unaspirated
31 Snare
32 Bodies of 

water
33 I^ase
34 Sea eagles
35 Genus of 

bustards
3# Symbol for 

tellurium 
37 Biblical 

pronoun
39 Opera (ab.)
40 Hopes 
46 French article
49 Harden
50 Artist's frame
51 Number
52 Test
54 Girls (Scot.)
59 Ailments 
57 Expun^er

VERTICAL
1 Try
2 Matt drink

6 Simple
7 Poker stake 
9 Symbol for

xenon 
9 Meadow

10 Icelandic myth
11 Rodent 
13 Still
6 Abraham's 

home (Bib.)
19 Fondled'
20 Dismantles 
22 Occupant
24 Rounded
25 Otherwise

FLAG Of

29 Hindu queen 
29 Chooses 
39 Hops’ kiln 
39 Persian fairy
41 Lampreys
42 Symbol for 

samarium
43 Small island

45 Lohengrin's 
bride

46 Look askance
47 Abstract beinf 
49 Sesams 4
51 Bind 
53 Indian 

mulberry
44 It has multiple 55 Steamship) 

----- whefls (ftb.)
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Dr. H 
around 
ing wo: 
dust b 
•psad 

This 
propio 
-  aba 
States 
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fears c 

Dr. 1 
loll Go 
to add 
eccask) 
great 
Cañad« 
aspect

SS“W
tbs '40 
tribute.
war a
poster»

Bam

diction
| r «t
Amarti 
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far it 
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Dr.
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The new assignment of Oal- 
vtgton’a Rep. Clark Thompaon. 
that of assistant whip, la one of 
tha major run fa  In the ladder 
toward leader«hip in the Home 

Aa right hand man to Rap. 
Prleat Zb-Tenn), the whip, the 
Texax haa to see that the Demo- 
cratlo member« are on the floor 
when a vote la about to be taken 
on a cloae iaaue.

The chef in the House restau
rant got a special course recently 
in the preparation of Mexican 
food Texas style.

Rep. Ken Reagan at Midland 
waa host at a luncheon in the 
Capitol. Mrs. Reagan went into 
tho House kitchen to SO« that the 
food waa prepared according to 
Texas standards. The ingredients 
came from El Paso.

Assistant«." an article appeared In 
the Congressional Record quoting
a letter by Mr. and Mrs. A. B. 
Rosaon of Austin.

Put in the Journal by R e p .  
Homer Thrnberry of Austin, who 
asked that hia colleagues consider 
it carefully, the letter said:

"You must certainly be aware 
of the suffering of our aged dtl- 
sens who are compelled to exist 
on an average of I d  per month 
old-age assistance, or MS p e r  
month old age insurance. Com
pare this income with the $H0 
per month which our government 
suggests Is the amount required 
to provide a decent standard of 
living. How are these people au^ 
posed to live?"

Long Island extends U l mile*
east-north-east from the mouth 
of the Hudson River in MOV
York.

Agita Proviselo, at Anthony, 
N. M . and RI Paso, with tie  
•Ute Department Here; Louis L. 
Curolo al Houston, director al tho 
«NMPhl center at Rosarla, Ar-

anular end distorted 
al the typical "North- 
gained from the mov- 
tourlste and overly

will and understanding between 
those countries and the United 
lutea.

One of tho oldest center« I« 
that at U n i ,  Peru, now la tu 
11th year, where M i«. Edwin T. 
Cornelius. J r, of Port Worth U 
director of oourtee.

Another T«xas woman, M i a s  
Payo Bumpaaa of Lubboek. «a s  
there for several years, teaching

! nnd Inter turned back Into tho top
soil. r

Tne great plains is now virtually 
i blanketed with soil conservation
districts.

A Rstabltshment of libraria«: 
sometimos tho only library to bo 
ieuad In «  community la that 
•St i f  at the cultural center.

Í. tsashlng Under the heading« “ Old-A g  e

MONEY TO BURN—*vcr dream of using a 1100 bill to light your 
clgaret? John M. Tatum hasn't dona that perhaps, but in the past 
20 years ha has burned up millions of dollars by tossing bundles 
of hills into this Treasury Department furnace In Washington. 

It's Ms Job to dispose of worn-out paper currency.

FOLD-A-BED
By ROBRRT K. O E Io r lt  

WASHINGTON — (A*) — The man 
q|H tad 17 years ago to wipe the 
dt4F Out of the dust bowl says the 
worn of the Job ie done, that the 
aoll Is .safe even in the fa ceo f pos
sible new heavy plantings' 'under 
the mobilisation drive.

Dr. Hugh H. Bennett, now known 
around the world for his soil-sav
ing work, says It is his belief the 
dust bowl’s troubles never will 
apead Into disaster size again.

This la good news for millions of 
people of thf great plains country 
— about one-nfth of the United 
Stales — where drought over wide 
areas this winter has aroused new 
fears Of dust storms.

Dr. Bennett, dhief of the U. S. 
Soil Conservation Service, is quick 
So add that there are bound to be 
occasional "dusters" across the 
great plains, which extend from 
Canada to Mexico. But he doesn't 
expect anythingg like the terrify
ing "black blizzards’............

the fringes of this country, where 
some people are planting cotton, 

"Trougle may come however, on 
peanuts and wheat on land that is ; 
not suitable for crops in drought.

"But I  believe If the situation 
threatens to become serious the 
farmers will correct it in a hurry, | 
using methods that have demon
strated their effectiveness."

Bennett says a change In the w ea-' 
ther, from dry to wet, helped the ! 
recovery’ of the dust bowl in the 
early forties In time to produce: 
the bumper crops needed to win the 
war. V

But he gives most of the credit i 
to the farmers and ranchers who 
were quick to adopt new methods ! 
and new viewpoints.

The soil conservation service pro
vides the farmers with technical 
assistance and advice, but the fai-| 
mers have to vote to create dis-! 
tricts in which thfcy all join with 
the conservation service experts in 
making plans. It becomes their 
program and their planning, rath-; 
er than the government’s.

This is the long-range program, 
now recovering iit.zvz grefll plains ! - 
farms and ranches,

¡ o s

that turned 
day into night tints after time dur- 
tag the ’20a.

The big drought ended early In

one ftf
i worn eg

the '40b, and tne old dust bowl con- 
trtbuted some bumper crops to the 
war affort and to the food-short 
postwar world.

Bennett believes the dust bowl

f r can continue contributing 
dieat crops to the mobilisa- 
rogram if rainfall ta any- 
near normal.

is in contrast to aotne pre
diction« during the ’30s that the 
great plains was turning into an 
American Sahara. Seventy-two 
dimtstorms occurred In the region 
in lifer after the big drought was 
well underway. Thousands of tons 
ef valauble top soil were lifted 
from mid-America and blown so 
fsr it waa visible as a saffron 
haze over Washington, D. C.

Grass and crops wilted and hun
dreds o f head of cattle and other 
livestock had to be shipped to dis
tant pastures or to markets. Many 
farmer« abandoned their farms 
and moved out.

Dr. Bennett doesn't » say this 
couldn’t happen again, but he be
lieves the farmers in thé heart of 
the old dust bowl — centering 
around the Texas and Oklahoma 
Panhandle — have learned a les
son

"Even If we have another seven 
or eight-year drought we need not 
have a disaster along with it," 
Bennett Bays.

With a new emergency at hand 
Some plains farmers once mors 
are "bunting sod’ ’ — tearing up 
grasslands — to plant more whaat 
and other crops.

"The situation Isn’t alarming," 
•ays Bennett. “ The people In the 

heart of tho old dust bowl country 
out much new land.

or 295.114,363
«eras.

Bennett estimates this long-range 
program Is about one-fifth com
plete but that If men, materials 
and money are available it could 
be finished by 1970.

The basic, emergency dust bowl 
treatment Bennett recommended 
in the '30s was a simple one. It was 
patterned after what Bennett says 
is nature's plan for keeping plant 
cover on the earth to prevent wind 
and rain.from blowing and wash
ing it away.

With the help of the farmers 
themselves and of many state ag
riculture officials,

L xurious Comfort
FOLD-A-BED

Tall* about savings! Talk about bargains! Talk 
about the boat bat you've Men tor o long, long 
time in a living room-bedroom "buy" and 
you'ro talking about these sal* priced Fold-A- 
Beda.

o rever
ie entire 
r PseliR

EASY
TERMS

other methods 
were found for helping to keep the 
powder-dry soil from blowing.

For instance it was found that 
if ridges were built across fields 
— with a lister or other farm equip
ment — at intervals of several 
yards, these ridges broke the force 
of winds and decreased soil loss. 
The ridges also caught and held 
moisture that came with the In
frequent storms.

The long-range program that 
Bennett and others developed is 
much more complex.

Actually, it has been made a part 
of a program to survey every farm 
In the United States. Agricultural 
leaders were convinced this was 
necessary because, while the dust 
situation was acute in the plains 
country, more U.8. croplands else
where were being damaged by 
water from rain and snow storms.

In the surveys that are being 
made soil is classified, slope of the 
land is studied and other pertinent

Stunning modern in beautiful Blond finish, 
intricate drawer pulls in gleaming metal. 
Panel bed, four drawer chest, Vanity and 
bench. Genuine plate Gloss Mirror.

Big 6-Draw«r DOUBLE D R ISSIR
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K o re a  to  C a lifo rn io— Septem ber, 1950
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S P E C IA L  PR ICE

W haf o handsome Dining Room this is! Flat 

cut solid hardwoods in gleaming wolnut fin_ 

ish. Extension table with center braces, orm 

choir ond five side choirs, and buffett. China 

available at a modest price.

jerry
mship)

Butlt for tempting comfort' Combines th# good looks o f a 

platform rocker with full-length relaxing features— As
sorted covers.

BUY ON WHITES EASY CREDIT

EVACUATION HOSTHeepiuls.

GOOD USED FURNITURE
7 Piece Solid Oak Dining Room Suite Round Table 
Good Condition ..............  ........................................... .........

Maple Vanity «pith Mirror
Slightly Marred . ........... .............................. .....................
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Keep Your Eye 
On KPDNUN Withdrawal From Korea

---------nr———————

Involves Great Many Hazards this im .  Following mm broad- 
cu t he received «•!]■  trmtn t y
radian and Letors and the mr. 
rounding towns rsquasttng mora, 
information that wasn’t given o il 
the air. We feel that the ofcf 
people are too often forgotten to 
every way eo It waa a real 
service to them and KPDN wflk 
endeavor to cater to the e k j f l  
in every way possible In 
future. Once again, everyboiB 
please write to us If you oaa 
ao wn will have your Ideas with 
ua aU the time when we make 
up har programs.

’Bye now, and take ears eg 
yourselves and we will aee you 
next week in this same corner, 
and giving you the news every 
night at ip at 1340 an your radio 
dial, KPDlf.

By HAL BOYI.K guard action, throw down their
HEW YORK — (A1) — Many arms and surrender, or sell out 

Americans today want to know j to the Chinese and then turn 
When the United States troops and attack the allied t r o o p s  
Will get out of Korea. • themselves?

Most soldiers over there are, But if the decision were made 
asking that question, too. A n d take out all Who wanted to go 
some are asking themselves an- i the size of that problem would 
other question: “ Can we get out ¡strain the navies of the free 
<—■ even if we try?’ ’ They wonder wor]d
If grabbing a Chinese' dragon by j 33gj000 mPn WPrP re8.
Oie nose isn t pret y much like cued fpom the beaches at Dun-
hold >ng a l.on by the tail -  a k in five nights. Bul the
fellow can t tell what will happen Unl?ed Nations forces in Korea
"  e s K° ’ ... . number nearly 600,000, including

There is no public answer yet some 200.000 Americans. There 
as to when the United States a ha W)000 or more Ko.
forces will leave Korea But the rpftn ^  ‘  active, ldP„ tif,ed 
answer as to whether they can ith thp calIse And there
get out largely intact is: Yes. are bablv lso<m  prisonPrg of 
me odds are high we can. ’ war ‘ uho would have t0 be re- 

Kut l i t h e  puliout were made moved a8 hostages to bargain for 
m.der Chinese pressure or to the safe rpturn of ou*r own 
send our troops to another the- tloops now in pnemy hands 
ater the pioblem would be ti e-1 These groups add up to 700.000 
mendous. . . . .  , human lives, double the number

One of the most difficult of all l saved at Dunkerque. And the Sea 
operations is for one ai my to dis-!of j  is no narrow lane of
engage itaelf successfully i r o In |frater such as the British channel, 
another attacking army -  and , These are the facts allied Jpad. 
get away without a big toll in j er8 p o^ er when thev (:0nsider 
m. n and equipment. It is triply ,hp task of „  mllrtarv withdrawal 
diffic ult to get away toy sea. for j from KolPa _  so easv to enter, 
an army is very vulnerable while so bal.d to leave.
It is being loaded on ships. ____________________

However, the American army f , .  I I *  I I I
undoubtedly has the mobility \ n A i T i r A f  If  I  IA I1 C  A H H  
and firepower to protect itself J l l u l l l l  W Vl\ L . IU I I3  H U U  
against a Chinese foot army if _
it decides to race hack into ,tie M o i n k o f C
old Pusan perimeter, embark and J C V C I I  " I C I I I U C I  J  
Bail away. An umbrella of air-;
power and the might of T\ S. SHAMROCK — (Special) —
naval guns give double assurance.!Shamrock has added seven new 

The handicap mig)it not come | members to the Lions Club, 
from the enemv so much as our They/»re: J. Tracey H o p p e r ,  
alliefi. What would we do with DouSlas McLemore, T o m m y  
our native allies (lie South; O'Gorman, Acc> Henderson, George
Korean soldiers, government of-lf:!ose> • Curtis R. Chaffin and 
fieials and civilian workers who •lllrl Abbott,
have served with us? ! They were accepted at t h e

To leave them behind would Lions' Ladies Night Banquet last
probably doom tens of thousands j week.
to a certain and desperate death, j j im , Abbott. newly inducted

lock, stock and turntables, which 
of course includes Rudy Marti, 
we will be broadcasting f r o m  
there in March or April. Budd
ing shortages will hold us up 
just a little but believe ire  the 
anticipation just about o v  e r- 
whelms me. You will be bearing 
and reading more about th e  
progress of KPDN right along 
which makes us all feel happy 
as we feel that the policy of 
“ good clean radio entertainment” 
is going to pay off. Remember 
that a radio station Is primarily 
trying to please the public In 
every way, so take stock of the 
listening offered to you o u t 
there. Then sit down and drop 
us a card and tell us your ideas 
lor better listening. We sure ap
preciate them.

and then we will let it drop.
First of all, Jan Olson took 

sick with a severe case of laryn
gitis and you know what that 
means in radio, no talk. Well, 
being her husband, X s h o u l d  
have been the most thankful man 
in the. Panhandle, but being so 
handy she elected to have me 
do her program. 8o, with a sigh 
such as a husband might eject 
knowing he doesn’t dare t a l k  
back, I  picked up my cooking 
Ups, all her gossip and material 
she uses for the progrgpi and 
set out to the studio to do the 
program “ AROUND THE TOWN" 
from 9 a m. to 9:15 a m. Well, 
things went pretty good the first 
couple days until the Emcee on 
the following program started 
tagging me “ Phyllis“ for Phil 
and my little helper, G o r d o n  
Anderson, “ Gordellia,”  and be
lieve me it stuck. People I

Scissors dull? A quick and easy 
way to sharpen them is to cut 
through a pises of sandpaper 
ones or twice, and tbs blade’s 
as good as new.

,T  E E L E C A N C E  — Members of the Sonje Henie ice show troupe go through s number 
celled White Elegance during a performs noe In New York’s Madison Square Garden.

Legion win Hold Engineers Will
Banquet For Vets u  i  u  j

A banquet, free to all veterans M A P I  M A f l u d V  
regardless of whether they belong ■ E W W I  ■ J

Miami Legion Post 
Backs Heart Drive

MIAMI — (Special) — Since 
the American Legion of Texas,
is sponsoring the heart c a m- 
paign, both the l o c a l  Pulaski 
Post, No. 106, and the Legion 
Auxiliary will lend their support 
to the drive.

R. W. Beck, legion commander, 
will head the drive, and plans 
are being formulated to make it
a success.

Panhandle rpembera of the Tex
as (Society of Professional Engi
neers will meet Monday night in 
Plainview in a Joint meeting with 
the Panhandle Plains Chapter of 
American Institute of Electrical 
Engineers.

The meeting is part of t h e  
observance of National Engineer’s 
Week.

Speaker for the meeting will 
be Dr. Karl B. McEachron, of 
the General Electric Cb. He re- 

| ceived the Edison Medal in 1990 
! for outstanding work with elec
trical engineering.

HAND MADE WESTERNS 
Made to Order.............$12.5(

Langston Bros. Halters
New Manager 
For Shamrock Firm

Guinea Pigs Serving 
To Save Beef Animals

VANCOUVER — (IP) — T h e  
guinea pig now is being used 
in experiments which may save 
the live* of valuable beef an
imals. T. C. Wills, of the Kam
loops Federal Experimental Sta
tion, said guinea pigs will be 
used in tests of the purple milk 
vetch, s plant which has spread 
over many acres and Is poisonous 
to cattle.

SHAMROCK — (Special) — 
A. B. Clark, formerly with West
ern Auto at Fort Worth, is the 
new manager of the Western 
Auto store in Shamrock.

Clark, who has been with the 
organization since 1941, except for 
military service, has negotiated 
with George Manning, the former 
manager for purchase of the store, 
which Is an associate store.

The Clarks have two children, 
Annette, 12, and Lamoyne, 4.

“ Hats are our

117 S. B ALLARD

The postwar United Nations 
Organization was planned at the 
Dumbarton Oaks Conference in 
1944.

division CAKE SHORTENING 
i overseas, When a shortening can absorb 
ten South large amounts 'of air quickly dur

ing the creaming process and 
South Ko hold it throughout the mixing 
iy learned and baking of the cake, the cake 

to stand i has a good chance of having s 
t a rea r1 light fluffy texture.'

Mice do tremendous damage to 
trees of all sorts, and annually 
consume about three million tons 
of hay and larger quantities of 
alfalfa in the United States. Read The News Classified Ads.

n o w , w h e n  F a c i a l  t i s s u e  i s  s c a r c e ,
CRETNEY’S BRING YOU THE

LARGEST STOCK EVER 
SEEN IN PAMPA!

HOW  M A N Y BOXES  
H A V E W E?

YOU ' I P  
CAN * 
WIN!
VALUABLE PRIZES!

Visit our new and the most complete bedding d 
from one of these name brands. Prices $39.50

Corns In Sunday. Monday or Tuesday and tell 
us how many boxes o f K lenzo Tissues are in 
the huge display s i the iron ! o f our store. First 
prise w ill be $5.00 in merchandise and second 
prise w ill be $2.50 in merchandise. Com plete 
rules are posted on the display. H urry!

Beauty rest 
Morning Glory 

Dell-Peeples 
Englander

SPECIAL LOW PRICES!
Deepsleep
SimmonsKLENZO TISSUES 

300 COUNT BOX Use Your Credit -  It's Good Here
O N L Y

b u r n itu r e  (
Quality Home Fumighino»

exaôH U R R Y ! GET YOUR ENTRY 
IN  T O D A Y ! CONTEST 
C L O S E S  T U E S D A Y  NIGHT!

ompam j.CRETNEY
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BET THIS IS one of the few times we’ve nursed sunburns while 
shoveling snow from our walks. Last weekend it was unseasonably 
warm ... like good old summetime ..and most folks took to-the out
doors and a real sunburn resulted. Then right off the bat, a  cold front 
moved in and we’ve been shivering all week. Even that old March 
wind got In a word or two!

%
WORST THING ABOUT these cold spells is that it keeps us inside | 

a lot and I  don’t know why but it's a time when I like to don the chef's 
cap and spend a  lot of time in our kitchen. Coffee cake, jam filled 
kolachy, fritters, cinnamon whirligig, and oh. just anything that goes 
wen with piping hot coffee ... that's the kind of fragrance the family 
likes to sniff when coming in out of the cold. With the wind whistling 
outside, there's nothing better than being indoors and listening to the 
coffee perk, and biting into a gooey, nut-laden bit of sweet dough. And 
it may not be ”de rigueur" but that’s one time while eating that all 
you need is a knife . ..  just for spreading on the butter good ’n thick!

gUHELY ADM IRE THE fine workers in the Boy Scout drive. They 
had tnelr kickoff breakfast Monday morning and then reported back 
all through the week at coffees. Some of the several hundred who 
tramped through the snow (and slipped on the ice) to gather contribu
tions were Charlie Robison. Ray Evans. Bennie Waller, Howard Buck
ingham, Cap Jolly, Calvin Whatley, Johnny Campbell and L. N. Kin- 
naird. Good job, well done.

• • *
THE MAGAZINES ARE full of the evils of television. Children

neglect studies, balk at bedtime, and such. But if television ever is 
available all over, we'll get it too, and I suspect we’ll have trouble 
getting the children away from ’’Hopalong Cassidy,” but they’ll just 
have to iearn that Mom ’and Pop want to get them off to bed so they 
can get their own favorite shows. One thing, television will get Mr. 
Peg out from behind the evening News. Can hardly feature his hiding j 
behind a newspaper when some of those TV beauties come right into 
our oWn living room.

• * *
PAM PA PANORAM A: Lot of the club 'meetings and valentine 

! parties were cancelled owing to the bitter cold ... all the W MU meet
ings at Central Baptist were cancelled, but they had a nice crowd at 
their church dinner the other evening ... At their new grocery store, 
Mra. Braxton, nursing a cold, said “ It’s no wonder everyone has the 
flu . ( . tbis weather is so changeable!”, . . .  And that it is! . ..  School 
went on as usual though, and the valentine boxes were opened ... 
that’s almost as big a deal as.the homeroom Christmas party! .. .Saw 
lots of husbands taking candy and flowers home to the little lady .. .In
cluded were Henry Rose, with his hands full of a beautiful potted 
flower ... Good number of people attending the Trapp Family concert 
despite the impending storm . . .  Good to have the likeable young 
Johnny Schwinds home again . . .  their parents live here . . .  Margie 
aeeme a devoted daughter-in-law ...  hearing her talk make* me 
wanta meet her “Mother Schwind” and mebbe I could take lessons 
from her . . .  the older Schwinds have a large family . ..  Most times 
I  believe these large families are the best kind ... but then I  start In 
on the faipily washing and ironing and I begin to wonder . . .  James 
Close is a friendly fellow ...  Saw Mrs. Marvin Bowman drive past the 
other day . . .  she has such a lovely complexion . . .  Eloise Lane is one 
of our town’s nicest people . ..  Practically birthday twins are the N. A. 
Cobb and the Tom Braiys’ son ...  they both celebrated last weekend 
. . .  The E. E. 8helhamers nave an attractive home ... She’s fre
quently occupied with Parent Education Club work . . .  Mrs. Ruth 
Hutchens is being missed in Bentleys where she was manager

w
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Lives Of Mmes. Roosevelt, Rosenberg, 
Anderson Discussed By Varietas Club

“ Women of International Importance”  was the subject 
j f  the Varietas Study Club Tuesday when member« met 
with ^Jrs. J. C. McWilliams as hostess.

Mrs. S. C. Evans presented the program, telling of th « 
life of Mrs. Eugenie Anderson, this country’s first womairi 
ambassador to Denmark.

Mrs. Evans said “ She brought to our country’s diplo
matic service a woman who possesses in a high degree th« 

personal qualifications and record of public service our.i 
¡Federation w iu ld look for in a woman appointed to so 
conspicuously important a post.

“ Mrs. Anderson’s appointment means something else—■ 
it means that in one European country at least, the United 
States w ill be well represented not by a man alone nor by 
a woman alone, but a typical American family. The An- 
dersons live on a farm near Red Wing, Minn., and their 
own comfort and prosperity have given them a sense of 
Dbligation toward the country which enables them to livo 
freely and happily.

Marlene Swafford, Jerry Berryman 
Are Married In Double-Ring Rifes 
In First Baptist Church Of Lefors

Miss Marlene Swafford and Jerry Ray Berryman ex

Wedding Vows Are Exchanged Here 
In Chapel Of First Methodist Church 
By Donna Sackett, Harold J. Bishop

Rasco Voices Most 
Americans' Ideas 
In Informal Talk *

“ She is %ctive in her commu
nity; she joined the local League 
of Women Voters, which sharp
ened her Interest in civic, na
tional and international problems 
and made her aware of the ne- j 
cessity for the citizen's participa
tion in politics. Mrs. Anderson’s 
quiet confidence and healthv. |

*ly ,haV* mftdeK U ! In an informal discussion at 
S"" ' b *°r h7  *° P“™ «  her thp National secretaries Asaocta. 
political interest and continue her , t,on ^  Banquet, David Ras-
education In preparation for this j 
position.”

Mrs. F. E. Imel discussed the 
lilt of Anna Rosenberg, assistant 
secretary of defense, saying that 
she had the highest military rank 
ot any woman In American his
tory.

Mrs. Imel said ''Mrs. Rosen-

| co. who returned from Korea 
recently, voiced the opinion of 
most Americans when he stated 
“Just because we are sick and 
tired of the Korean war doesn’t 
lessen its Importance—we've got 
to stay in Korea.”

Rasco. who is on the staff ef

ed to military use and how much 
to civilian use. For the past 20 
years she has been called in as 
a specialist in labor relatione 

In a ceremony read by Dr. Orion W. Carter in the I when regular negotiations failed 
chapel of the First Methodist Church, at 6 p.m. Saturday, | * Bor"  *« Hungary in 1902,■ - _ • 1 Anno I anorar n,oc Di*Oll£"nt to

berg faces the problem of de- the Amarillo Globe - News and 
ciding how much man power and whose «tones rrom the war son* 
woman power should be assign- ran in the News, said “My trip

............... to Korea wasn't due to my itch*
ing feet, but to Tack’s I G m t  
Howe 1 scratching head. He eell- 
ed me into his office, then aat 
scratching his head a while. FI*

ahea taking life easy and first thing after quitting work headed for changed weddinc vows in the First Bantist Church of Le- Feb- ,0’ Miss Donna Sue Sackett, granddaughter of Mr. |th# united stat„  when *he was would you like 

"unny^ ! lii i ni5: ‘  Ifors 8at 5 n.m Saturday. Feb. 10. The Rev. Dan Reitz and Mrs- Z - « .  Mundy and daughter of J. D. Sackett, be- ¡10. At 19 she had sold nearly icouple days last week ... Mrs. M. F. Roche is a capable speaker 
have I mentioned before how good she is at organizing programs and 
writing tittle akrts, etc? ...  Like that red tie C. M. Oarlock was wear
ing the other day.

. • •
all I know Is what

nally he said ‘Oh yes, I  know 
what I wanted with you. How 

to go to Ko* 
began another

came the bride of Sgt. Harold J. Bishop, son of Mr. and : *10.000 worth of thrift stamps] paperman s trek to the war son«* i . . .  at n,l lr einniKtiewiB tkeMeand Liberty bonds, worked as a I and his study of conditions there.
all

P E G ’S PALAVER THIS week is skimpy 
f « «  heard over KPDN and read in The News ...  Got to thinking what 
«  really indispensable thing radio is! It's a houswife’s most faithful 
companion. But there are other things on which we are dependent 
when we etick close to home, and don't even get out for food pro
visions. Don't know what I'd do without the postman (who must find 
this weather next worst thing to a vicious dog). And there's the milk, 
the grocery and dry cleaning deliveries, and there’s the rugged little 
newsboys who manage to come through with the newspapers. (Have 
you become aware of the new-fangled brown wrappers that protect The 
News In wet weather?) Really, I dont know how long ago house-to- 
house delivery began, but I sure am glad there are people like them 
. . .  people who make a  living by good Bervice! They're Peg’s pals from 
hera on. >

~ " •  •  • ,
THE MILKMAN HAS been in the limelight all week, and we had 

•  lot of laughs out of guessing the number of milk cartons in the L&- 
Nora Theatre lobby. Everybody joined in the guessing game. Then 
the ushers and cashiers wore the milkman capa most of the week. No
ticed the Willie Smiths, the Luke McClellands, Frank Leders and 
Ralldy Clay, with a nice looking date (his Mom) all enjoying the
movies on various evenings last week.

• • •
FIGHT FANS ARE talking yet of the beating Jake LaMotta took. 

Just before the TKO when the crowd was hollering "Stop it!" the 
radio announcer explained LaMotta had repeatedly asked before the 
bout that it not be stopped. After the referee finally stepped in they 
•aid Jake at least had the consolation that he held the lead even to the 
eighth . . .  and he didn’t go down. Well! Being a woman, that seems 
little consolation for the slaughter he took, but I can understand not 
wanting to quit, keeping on pluging in his passions for the world cham
pionship. He wanted to keep his title . . .  just like I want to keep my 
title as “Peg.” And even if I  can’t keep the secret forever, you wont 
catch me throwing in the towel and giving up as

PEG  O’ PAM PA

fors at 5 p.m. Saturday, Feb. 10. The Rev. Dan Belj.z 
officiated at the double-ring ceremony.

The bride is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Audell Mrs . ‘Shop of Lefors. . | vohm teerrm rseand had organ” I Rasco presented an over
Swafford of the Gulf-Saunders Lease, and the bridegroom ] . . .  Attending the bride as maid of honor was her cousin, i ized 1000 hjf?h 8choo, ior picture ot the Korean war
is the son of Mr. and Mrs L  H Berryrnen of Lefors 1Mlss BettV MundV of Houston. She wore a pink eyelet j women’s suffrage. «  11 waa wh«n h« " aa

M i «  -Tnv Browning A b ilene was maid v»-----  street-length dress with matching lace gloves and a halo j “ Anna Rosenberg entered poi
a w. vTT *“ *•** K’\ . 1,,,aiu w  ,IU,1U1' r\f nink carnations Iitics because she believed that
Miss Joan Sanders and Miss_ Wanda Roberts registered PR„ Uh,r t„ „ i, r .c-v,™  g, «  v.-!/)/,,,,.----- .„ . . .„ a it ‘« «very American's duty to

Discussion On Socialized Medicine 
Forms Twentieth Century Program

the guests.
Eddie Berryman of Dallas, brother of the bridegroom, 

served as best man. Ferrell Tibbets and Don^Rice were
ushers. I---------------------------------------

Pre-nuptial music was played Wanda Roberts, Barbara R o s s ,  
by Mrs. Charles Earhart, and in- Miss Nina Pearl Maple, Mmes. 
eluded “Always” and “ Day by L. Shaw, Grella Pulliman, M. L. 
Day.” Mrs. Earhart also played Johnson,. A. L. Michael, C. H.
the traditional wedding marches Butrum, Ben Hoover, W. E.
and accompanied M i s s  Rqfhaej, James, W. R, James, HeJLr.y, 
McCool as She sang “ I'K Walk 'Maple, R. L. Vaught, Maynard
Beside You” and “The Wedding I Johnson, L. P. Starr, Juanita 
Prayer.” I Dodds, L. W. Natho, Grace Dar-

The altar was lighted by white " f 11, ^ estf r. Berryman, C l i f f  
tapers in b r o n z e  candelabra, Jrter?' and Mrs' Audell Swafford, 
which were flanked by white th* honorpp« mother,
altar baskets filled with sunburst I . ,, ~  ,
arrangements of white gladioli. A  coff*p was given Wednesday 

.  morning, Valentine Day, in the
Mr Swafford gave h.s daugh- home of Ml.a „  „  Thleattf

*r j? .maTr.ft* t ' She wore “ 'honoring Mrs. Jerry Ray Berry- 
mported white lace gown, floor- ;man tht torm, r Miaa Marlene 

length and bordered with white Swafford. Co-hostesses were Mrs.
net. The fingertip veil was heldic . A Jon„  and M ri p  j  
by pearlized orange blossoms. She Bovd. 
carried o u t  the tradition of i * »
“something borrowed, something . Th* ,ront door, • nd entertain- 
blue, and a lucky penny in her In*  roo,na wpra decora,id * «
shoe.” She carried a  white Bible 
topped with a bouquet of pink 
heart’s desire roses centered with 
a white glamellia and showered 
with white and pink s a t i n  
streamers tied in love knots

part in running the gov- 
j eminent. She went to Europe at

as it
admitting that the situation 
changed- greatly  since.

He began his talk by disclaim. 
Ing any military knowledge —  
"1 am not a military expert and

t h «

Bobby Jack Bishop, brother o f the bridegroom, served take
as best man.

White candelabra, baskets of the request of Mr. Roosevelt and \ mY only connection with 
white gladioli and palms formed j Mr. Truman to check on G I : military powers Is the four years
the setting for the nuptial vows. I morale. When Anna means busi- U  »Ppnt in the Navy during ttn
Bill and Bob Frost, nephews of neSg only a brave man or a Hist war.” '
the bride, lighted the candles. I very stupid man stand in I As usual, Rasco said, anything.

Preceding the ceremony, Har- U,er way.” I no matter how big, lead« to •
ley Bulls, at the piano, played I Mrs. Luther Pierson talked on lot of little things. He suddenly 
the traditional wedding m u a 1 •  the works of Mrs. E 1 e a n o r \ found himself In the midst ef
“ <* accompanied Miss B e 11 y e j Roogevelt She Kajd *<Mrs. Roose-‘ »uch preparations as filling nut

' "  veil is still the most powerful ¡forms «nd taking shots before
women in the country; perhaps ‘ the final take-off for Tokyo, 
in the world. She is one of the | Then began the task t f  get- 
few women who can tel! the ting from Tokyo to Korea, which 

er. and Miss Jackson sang “The |president what to do with a presents a real problem although 
Lord's Prayer.” (fair assurance that he will do ¡the distance is actually short.

Given in marriage by h e  r ip , can „iso round up support On the fourth day, after fall- 
grandfather, the. bride wore a for the things she wants done ing the other three, he m ad« 
navy blue suit with pink ac- among statesmen and politicians, j it, landing in Pusan. He then 
cessories. She carried a white ¡labor unions, and leaders in oth- began trying to find boys from 

iMSIM  Bible topped with a bouquet ot er influehtial fields. Mrs. Roose
velt is powerful in Washington 
and in the United Nations be
cause she knows so much of 
v hat Is going on, because of

Jackson as she sang "Because. 
At the close of the ceremony 
Dr. Harold G. Kooke, president 
of McMurry- College, led in pray

pink roses.
The bride’s grandmother wore 

a gray suit .with brown and 
green accessories and a white
carnation corsage. The b r i d e- her wide acquaintance with peo- 
grooih's mother wore a brown ;p|* who make policy and be

A  pro and con discussion on 
•‘Socialized Medicine” formed the 
program at a meeting of . the 
Twentieth Century Club Tuesday. 
The group met in the home of 
Mrs. Clifton High. Mrs. Guilford 
Branson was leader for the after
noon,

Mra. Fred Neslage, vice pres
ident, presided at the , business 
session In the absence of the 

y  president, Mrs. George S c o t t .  
Mra. W. R. Campbell, chairman 
• f  public welfare, reported that 
needed sheets and aids had been 
taken to “The Cradle," the Negro

♦ Itursery. Mrs. Neslage announced 
the district meeting of ' TFWC  

' tor April 9, 10 and 11 in Am
arillo.

On tho program, Mrs. R o y  
McKeman mentioned the objee 
tiona to socialized medicine 
countries where It has b e e n  
adopted. She told the women that 
there la really no federal Santa 
Claus, that compulsory medical 
insurance paid for by federal 
funds, in the long run oomea out 
Wt the people's pockets.

Acknowledging there w a r s  
many problem tn the present 
system which need to -be solved. 
th *  said the people and doctors 
era working voluntarily to solve 
these. The Kansas medical plan 
Is a splendid example of what 
Is being dons, she said, and con
tinued "There are committees be
ing tomtod by doctors in 26 
Matas si toady, which era work- 
tog to Improve medical services, 
bettering that the voluntary way 
Is th« American way.”

Mrs. Branson • reviewed s n d 
discussed President Truman's na
tional health insurance p l a n ,  
flha stated "Many people now 
find seed tor medical cars far 
beyond /their capacity to p a y .  

*  Many who are concerned about 
v the problems ef good health for 

•11, and equal ehanee tor medical 
attention tor even the poorest, 
feel same form ef national health 
tosuranse Is toe answer.”

*  Altar a lively discussion both 
apsahsrs agreed that the impor
tant thing is that sach citizen 
Inform himself, rssl frss to msks 
fete ewn dsctelon, and be pre

valentine motif, carrying out the 
bride's chosen colors of p i n k  
and white.

Mr*. Boyd poured coffee and 
Mr*. Jones served fruit filled 
coffee cakes and glazed dough-

Miss Browning wore an aqua!nut« cut in *he shape of hearts proaching 
floor-length moire taffeta gown and bells. The table was laid In' B . . .  T
with pink accessories. She car- white and centered with a wed- their daughter, Joyce, to 
ried a cblonial bouquet of pinkjdmg ring cake decorated in tra- Gordon Frashier, son of 

the issue When it is presented. loses Her head-dress was a pink; ditionat manner. It was on an „  _
Tea was served in the dining !ne[ hai0. [antique cake stand decorated in I M r. and M rs, L. vj. r  ra- _

room, where the red and white j Mrs swaffoid, the b r i d e ' s  tie's of pink and .white maline sh jer of Pampa. The w ed - M f C  W  T  F r ^ C P T
tea table was centered with «.mother, wore a blue sheer wool ruffles and tied with pink satin ,. . ________ , t  ____ I ' l l  J ,  I I .  I .  I I UOV/I

W ILL  M AR R Y—Mr. «nd 
Mrs. Dee Cummings of 
Panhandle are announcing 
the engagement and ap- 

marriage of

suit with tan accessories and 
her corsage was also ot white 
carnations.

Mrs. Bishop is a graduats of 
Pampa High 8chool and w a s  
attending McMurry College at 
the time of her marriage.

The couple left Monday eve-

cause she has the wisdom of 
an elder stateswoman.

Mrs. J. C. McWilliams served 
refreshments to the following 
members; Mmes. Loyse Caldwell, 
J. G. Cargile, H. P. Dosier. S. C. 
Evans. Henry H. Butler, H. T. 
Hampton, Lee Harrah, F. E.

ning for Augusta, Ga., w h e r e Ime!, Dow King, J. E. Kirch-
Sgt. Bishop is stationed in the man, 
Air Corps.

^ 0. .....* -  moinei, wore a mue sneer wool ,• - _ ori,,
large bowl of carnation valen- diess with black accessories and bo»'s as were the matching can- d ing IS p lanned lor early

R. W. Lane, C. L. Mc-,the present

the Panhandle about whom he 
could write stories lor t h e  
“ folks back home.”

He later went by plana to 
Taegu where he worked t  •  »  
quite a while.

It was while flying back front 
the extreme north, where he had 
gone about the middle of No* 
vember, that disaster struck the 
UN forces, or as the speaker put 
it, "a  miscalculation occurred.

Rasco brought out m a n y  
things not known to most Am* 
ericans -  the importance of the 
physical structure ot Korea in

war

tines, which proved to be favors 
for the guests.

The following w e r e  present; 
Mmes. Guilford Branson, W. R. 
Campbell, Frank Culberson, J. M. 
Fitzgerald, J. W .*Garman, Jr., 
J. W. Gordon, Ray Hagan, Ray
mond Harrah, Lloyd.Hicke, I. B. 
Hughey, V. J. Jamieson, James 
Mason, Roy McKeman, F r e d  
Neslage, Frank 8tallings, H. R. 
Thompson, George Vineyard and 
Robert Sanford.

'Father Of Waters' 
¿ P ro g ra m  Topic 

For Civic Cu ture

Recorded background music o f1

Mrs. die holders. Other^ appointments spring and WÜ1 take place
in the Church of Christ in 
Panhandle. Both M i s s  
Cummings and Mr. Fra* 
shier are students at Abi
lene Christian College, 

Abilene.

4
a pink ' glamellia corsage.
Berryman, the bridegroom’s moth-i°i crystal and sterling completed 
er, wore a lime green suit with U1« table arrangement, 
black accessories and a  gardenia 
corsage.

The bride Is a graduate of 
Lefors High School and attended 
Hardln-Slmmons University at 
Abilene. The bridegroom ie a 
graduate of Lefors High School 
ana attended Texas Technological 
<SoUege, Lubbock, end West Tex
as 8tate College In Canyon. He 
is now employed by Cabot.

— he painted
Kinney, Luther Pierson, Ralph ja vivid picture of American 
JjKimas, Sherman White a n d boys, ac customed to the plsins, 
• a n k  Wilson. 'trying to fight In a country

Mrs. Dow King, president forjm a d p  Up almost entirely of 
1951, appointed Mrs. Frank VVil- mountiuns. H* also told of the 
son chairman of the yearbook |tiual/s of the extreme w eather-
committee. She will be assisted | V(,,.V h()t ln „„miner and just
by Mrs. Henry Butler and Mrs. as ,.nid ¡n winter. Korea itself,
Ralph Thomas.

and “The Lord's 'Prayer” were 
played softly during the morn
ing.

Mrs. Berryman, arriving with 
her mother, Mrs Audell Swaf
ford, was presented a corsage of 
small white blossoms.

Other guests were Mrs. D A 
Rife. Mrs. T. G. Groves, Mrs.

Mrs. Wofford Hosts 
Wheeler W ednesday

Talks To Forum On 
’Antique Pottery'

! Mrs William T Fraser, speaking 
i to the Twentieth Century Forum at 
; a meeting In the home of Mrs. Dirk 
1 Hughes, quoted Warren K. Cox, a 
thority on antique porcelain. "Do 

'not trust marks save as one of
many factors to be considered in CANAIMAN - .Special, 
buying an antique piece Sub-Deh Club nf Canadian
k raser a topic was Pottery and „ blIajn„ a „geling in the home , ,
Porcelain and «he Augmented her . ... .. * . vehicle* of war to
talk w.th an exhibit of antique;of Vi‘* ,n,a Ha,,na Tuesday eve- t (i|nf 
porcelain. ¡nlnS- j As to whv ,he United Nation#

Contihuing to quote Mr. Cox, It was dec ided to amend the cbose tG fight the Korean wag 
Mrs Fraser said. “Look first at constitution to provide for a ! ¡g nfd quite clear, he »aid. ex* 
(he body c lay, then the way the maximum membership of 25 girls rPpl (bal bad y, ca]j

Canadian Girls' 
s Club In Meeting

i its old. old civilization, la a hard 
(country to know, he said. Yet 
j th* Wnprint, of the new world 
! is upon Korea, for Kimpo A ir 
Base is as modern as could be 

-found anywhere with ita aaphalt 
runways.

Rasco made plain to hia listen* 
The *’rs , " ‘a<' ,1pry ot ,h«  terrain, 
held W!l*1 *,s mountains, a n d  Its

■' primitive road* that tear t h e  
bita after a

Mrs A. C. ________  .
a program on “The Father of Thp couple will tie at noinr l fnd because
Waters" at a meeting of the at 201 E - Francis. Apartment 13. ,ctll g ;ftSt
Civic Culture Club tn the home j --------- - - — •----- -------
of Mrs. Dudley Steele. Mrs. Katie | A bi .dal shower, given in the
Vincent was hostess. (game room at the First Baptist R o n f i 0 }  R p f h 3 n V  i l a q q

Mrs Irvin Cole presided over Church of Lefors honored Misc: D a p i l& l  D C I l l A H y
the business meeting when the Marlene Swafford, bride-elect of H 0 ID 6  Down by th,> ° ld Ml1' S,rp" m

I Special) - M r s  loot is made; examine the glaze, instead of the present 20. | Russians’ hand somewhere, a n d
Plans were made for the club’s that piobqbly seemed the limit

Out-of-town guests were Mr. Vardeman Smith, M r s  J o h n
and Mrs. Cliff Akeis and Linda Brand in, Mrs. Ben Hoover, Mrs.
Carol, Borger: Mr. and Mrs. John j  P Stephens, Mrs. E. W. Ray, h i  i / n  . TV 
Berryman, Estelline; Mr. a n d  Mls j a,.k piaiher, Mrs. A M U lU O  S U U 6 S I  D a y
Mrs. J. R. Snodgrass and Craig Nash, Mrs. Vernon Thomas of 
of Idalou: Mr and Mrs. T V. Odessa, Mrs. Volney Day, and W HEELER
Snodgrass. Idalou and Miss Joan M„, Kinia Lnffoon. Harry Wofford was hostess forth-- the crackle if any, thenjnote the, w,.rr Ilmae IOI lMr lnal pl„u, oly

Houchin presented Senders of Eunice, N M. Many who were unable to at* Wednesday 8t«Jy « .  annual weight o ! the B ,* " :  ‘ta entertainment in .he future, and of endurance.
------ --»• * «--------- t .. „ eucst «lav on Valentine i>ay. m is . (Jecoratlon, then look at the mark. . , . . . . . .  . . ^

of the v . r. B,rank Wofford roviewed book. If a|, 0f the above elements are »  d,n^,‘, d,tn, p ,f> bp ho d ,ln A> to h,a triT’ and raaa#° " f  
| "The Peabody Sisters of Sa l emcor r ec t ,  you may be fairly sure you! the game room of the Leslie for It Rasco said hi* paper felt
Ibv Elizabeth Hill Thorpe. The club are making a good purchase B u t j " « bb home was planned. that this war is a prelude te
chorus, directed by Mrs. Tom 1 your own eye and intelligent un-1 Refreshments of soft d r i n k s something much bigger, and that
Britt, sang “The Sweetest Story derstanding plus experience are * n‘* homemade cookies w e r e the people could belter under»
Ever Told” and a novelty number, ¡your beat guide* (served to the following members: stand their Investment in it If

T __ . . ... u  _ "Down by the Old Mill Stream.” ' Members were served from a ta- Grace Ann Reid, Saminie Krch somebody could see the thing
club voted to support the Texas _ _  BtiTyman Friday eve 1YI661S 111 I  U m P T  1101116 Mra. Undon Sims accompanied the ble decorated in the valentine mo-tbie!. Joyce Curnutt, Jeamr .fob first hand and tell them what

tif.Economy Commission. "ing . Hostesses were Mmes Ed gingers
Mrs. Houchin told of t h e Wiggins, Eddie Rowe. Lawrence The home of Mrs! P. G Tur- Mr*. R W. Brown welcomed the | Those present were Mrs. M X.

Rpaniards who first saw t h «  Starr, Monro« Bouchrr, C l « v «  nrr, 624 N. Suniner. was m««t- ftn(j ¡eci group in r«ad- Beard, Mr«. E. J. Dunigan, Mr«.
Mississippi River and of De Soto ¡Johnson. Fred Browning, John ing place for the Bethany Class ing the club colllct. Each member ¡Ray Evans. Mr*. William T. Fra*
who later was known as its dls- Oldham, J. B. Horn, Claude of the Fii»t Baptist Church *t introduced her personal guest of|ser, Mr*. J. R. Holloway, Mrs
coverer. Also told were some of Nichol* and Knox Nichols. 1 p m. Thursday,
the events frhm the life of Mark Tl,e bonoree received a pink The meeting included a bust-
Twain who as a bov lived near comatton corsage tied with white ness session, presided over by
the great Mississippi, and who ribbon, her chosen colors. Mi*. T H Baker, and a social
wrote m a n y  stories centered The table was laid with a lace fieiiod. directed by Mrs Turner
around It. tfcbtechJth over pink The center- and Mrs. Dexter Stoke*. Mr*.

During World War I, the Mis- piece was a miniature bride in Stella Wilkie gav* the devotlon-
•laslppl came back into Us own | P1" *  with an arrangement of al

the day. Biggs Horn, Mrs Dirk Hughes
Mr*. Harrison Hall and Mrs Carl Mrs. Calvin Jones. Mr*. Frank Kel- 

Laflln assisted the hostess In serv- ley. Mr*. Bruce Pratt. Mrs. O. L. 
ing the guests: Mmes, Luther Statton. Mrs. Aubrey Steele, Mr*. 
Park*, T. M. Boman, J. C. Howell, Arthur Teed, Mr*. Eben Warner, 
Nash, Morris Green,C. B. Kirk, A. ¡Mrs. C. V. Wilkinson and Mra. 
D. 8peek, Noah, Fannie Wofford,!Crawford Atkinson.
N. D. Ware, Bob McNiel, R. G. | -------------- — ----------

Shci ley Jones, Anne R a t h j e n ,, that investment is.
Sandy Wilkinson, Bobbie S u e  Mildred Hill was in charg* of 
Lalicker. Nona McMeans, Leslynn banquet arrangement*. N e e l  
Webb, Mr*. Jack King, sponsor, Thompson and Helen Math*wee
and taa hostess.

Mrs' Houchin said, as f  r e i g h 11 white candles in a crystal can- Guests w e r e  Mr* DexterHu** D P .  ^ «rd , Pat Boddy D A A TTU7 C p f -  D i n n o r  
carriers and barges were again Idelabrum. Stokes, Mr. Stella Wilkie. Mr*. *  -Bentley C. C  Roblron. Don n .n .  U  W ^ e i S  D i n n e r
used for freighting purposes. Ml»" Betty Henderson served Mabel Johnson. Mr*. O. L. W il-'P “11. Frank* Walker, and Lucille _  F ,

Refreshments were s e r v  e d. pufich from a crystal service and son, Mrs. Maude Schulkey, Mr*. |Huchinson. ;U n  I  U c S Q a y  J j V e m n Q
Members present were* Mrs. Em- Ml»* Joy Browning served the Blanchie Penrod and Mrs. H. H. *ri r.'\, w .,.v
mett Gee. Mrs. Willis W  h 11 e. ¡bride's cake. ¡Keyser f c . ' . i h r T  H h ' Hall Cari l i f l

Irvin Cole, Mra. M M Miss Betty Lou Pulliman play- Member* present were M r s  1)n m  Mcllhaney. C J Meek. Har-Mr*
Moyer, Mrs A. D. Hills, Mrs. ed piano selections througliout Mabel Winter, Mrs. Stella Wil- Nash H Nicholson* Sr.,

Pampa LÀPM  Holds 
Insiallalion Service

the

handled the invitations and res
ervation»

The tables were decorated to
the valentine theme, and belt 
arrangement* of red eamatteaM* 
tulip* and mimosa. On the f ee* 
orations committee were Mflnnle 
Barn*, Norma Fulp*. G e n e v e  

Mildred Lafferty i l lTh* Ladie*' Auxiliary of ___
Patriarch* Militant of the Pampa i C °v« "
Canton 11, installed officer* for|H« lpff Mathew#*. ___{
1951, with Ellen Kretmeier, past | Th« Amarillo chapter eg 
president, in charge. jasaiated with th# printing ef  top

__ . . . . .  , »»Pearl Castka was inatalled a* program*, which were to Bg|«|
. .J h ' Am« r‘can Asro. lat.on president, succeeding D o r o t h y ¡"haP* and ««vered with »ml

T «h  d l Z s ' ' . ,  n V T ‘ Vovle*; Lnl. Nicholson. v i e .  «»<'"• ered dish dinner at « » )  p m. Trie* p Ann* lew is secretery Guesta f r o m  Amarillo etherto , ______________  _________ _ day ln the City Club Room. pie. iaeni, onna uewia. aecreiarj. R .
A. a  Houchin. Mrs. H. R. Van the evening and ac, ompanied Mis* kle. Mr*. Orvte Hallman. Mra Pennington. George Porter,: Mr». Perry Gaut will be in charge nT ’,hy ,*awl«y- treasurer. ™ "  “ r' „  *  *
fickle end one guest, Mrs. Dud- Joy Browning a  ho sang " I  Love Florence Thome, Mrs. T. N. Max Wilev, Frank Wofford. H. E. of program Hostr**e* for the din Thp regular meeting night* of Waldron, M ^s Jul s Hemfltm»,
•«T Steelo. Thee." [Baker, Mrs. Lida Ramsay, Mr*. Nlcholron.' Jr., W. L. Williams, ner will be Mra^B O. Buck. Mi*e|th* °rder are the first • n d Mme*. Tommie Stone, Vem

The next meeting will be In Mis« Betty Henderson register- R. W. Tucker. Mrs Cora Pat- Fred Faimer, Hhclbv Pettit, Dar Helen Huff and Mess Ruth Huff, ¡‘bird Fridays of the month, and,vv» r n ann "-al«  L w a *
Mrs. J. f .  Hoover and ri* F.gger, J. M. Porter, and J. W. | Mtsa Bab* Eaton is making ar-|the member* have announced I At*0 program w e » «

Mrs. Turner, jBarr. _____

next meeting will be In Mis« Betty Henderson register- 
home of Mr* H. R, Van ed the guests in the b r i d e ' s  

to, H » X . Dwight. | book. Thoa* present were; Misses •rangemanta ter the decorations, ¡that visitors are welcome. » à

1
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Crtm sun Holiday
By Jan« H olsinger
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TilR UTOHl'i l a* Ini* «.rraablr. 
hnlrful aid karridnn. rodr fa fcer 
tlrnlh nhr* hrr nlirrl chair rolled 
Into u ra«iar at her horae. W if- 
ncMiiiR the traisedy ia l iia Inr- 
«▼ell, nhuftr rn^nKniK Ot to Court, 
I.Reinin'» oldeat ion, lim been op- 
l»aaed by Henry KnrHrll, I Un * 
father. One thlnje Mia cannot 
forget 1« flic Minpiciou» urfioiun of 
her fnther. «iltoin mIic mw «a a 
ridge«* near the Crenable plnce Juat 
niter the tragedy. The neat morn
ing. without Intending to ea ifi-  
dmp. LUa oTcrlienra her father 
warning Dli/.nheth MrnMon, the 
dead woman’a against tell*
i iic her atory until he tell* hla. 
'1 hen A n e ii 1 Kent. n young 
atranger in the neighborhood, ap
pear« and tell« I.faa nnd her fnther 
thnt I.nvinfn nm murdered. The 
ewerpency brake on Ihe w keel 
ehrtfr -find been nwed in too

IX
Í ISA FARW ELL’S helplessness 
1'  of the moment was the same 
iort of feeling she’d had when 
the met Court Grenoble the night 
cefore—when Court kept staring 
nto the ravine and wouldn’t let 

ner talk to him while they were 
waiting for the police to b(ing his 
i  other s body back to the house. 
But now there was a kind of ter
ror mixed in with the experience 

Lisa found her tongue and asked 
weakly, “ When do the police want 
as for questioning?’’

“ They’ll want your corrobora
tion of my story along with your 
father s.” Angus Kent explained, 
►till watching her closely. “ Sher- 
(T Lane said 10 o’clock this morn
ing. But I think he plans to call 
'Ou himself ”

Angus had been thoughtful, Lisa 
•ealized as she came to understand 
suddenly that he had come over 
o her house early in order to pre
pare her and her fattier for the 
sheriffs telephone call. Gratitude 
a sought tears, to her eyes and An- 
pis looked away unhappily.

"Stay for breakfast,”  she urged. 
He moved toward the door with 

/he excuse that the Ellsworths 
.vould be expecting him. Lisa fol
lowed him down the hallway to

the door. When they were out of
hearing distance of Mr. Farwell, 
Angus turned suddenly.

" I  thought. Miss Farwell, that If I 
came early enough, I could talk 
to you alone. The police don’t 
know for sure yet that it was your 
father on the ridge. I don’t know 
your father well enough to tell 
him, but urge him to be careful 
what he says until he knows for 

I sure whether one of the Grenables 
actually recognized him. They’re 

| a vicious bunch.” 
i His face tightened but he went 
on doggedly, whethA he included 
Court she could not know. “They’ll 
hang this thing on anyone. In my 
five years’ practice, I never saw 
such hatred for any single person 
as Lavinia Grenable’s family had 
for her.”

“ Your practice?” she hung on 
the words stupidly.

He grinned then. “Law, Didn’t 
I tell you . . . no, there wasn’t 
time. I ’m Tim Ellsworth's law 
partner in the city.”

“Oh.”  She stared at him. “ And 
you think Dad might have . . .” 

She shook her head and began 
to cry. It was such a childish, 
stupid thing to do but she hadn’t 
had breakfast and she was eon- 
fused, and frightened.

“ Men like Henry Farwell don’t 
commit murder,”  Angus declared. 

• • •
A ND along with all her other 

| feelings toward Angus she 
> added gratitude. He asked softly,
! almost accusingly, “ You haven't 
asketi about Court.”

“ Court?” she blinked, finding it 
difficult even to remember Court 
or the things she thought Court 
had meant to her yesterday. “Do 
you think he did it?”

“ I  don't have enough to go on 
to think anything,”  he told her 
flatly. "But I gather a lot of 
people had motives.”  His eyes

were brutally direct. "Do you think
he did it?”

The question should have stirred 
Lisp’s indignation, but she just 
shook her head.

-No," the H id faintly. "Court 
had no reason to murder Lavinia. 
He was her favorite."

“ Is that the best you can do for 
your fiance?" Angus taunted.

“ It ’s not like you to be cruel," 
she returned.

Instantly she kn«w she had said 
the wrong thing. He took her 
hands quickly?

"How do you know what Is and 
what isn’t like me? Lisa, I have 
to know. How do you feel about 
Coiirt Grenable, really?"

She drew back, reciting like a 
lessor, well learned, for indeed, she 
had repeated it to herself frequent
ly enough during the past 12 hours 
to have thoroughly memorized I t  
“ I ’m engaged to Court I ’m going 
to marry Court."

Angus turned away. "Forgive 
me.”  he said.

He started to go out through the 
door, then hesitated. “By the 
way.” he asked, “ could I  use the 
telephone. I  want to leave a --es- 
sage to Lane.”

• • •
T ISA led him into the den and 

he dialed swiftly after she gave 
him the Grenable number. It was 
several seconds before a receiver 
was lifted at the other end of the 
line. Standing near Angus, Lisa 
recognized Geri Palmer’s voice.

“This is Angus Kent,”  he said. 
“ I hope I didn’t awaken you?"

“Oh. no,”  Geri said quickly, 
and there was a pause. “ Excuse 
me . . .”  Another pause, and then, 
“Yes?”

“ I want to leave a message for 
Sheriff Lane, if yoq’U be so kind 
as to give It to him. He asked me 
to meet him at nine o’clock this 
morning at Grenable's. Tell him 
I ’ll be delayed half an hour or so. 
Thanks."

After he replaced the phone, he 
turned slowly away and looked at 
Lisa. "That’s odd," he said. “ I 
could have sworn she was crying. 
Maybe somebody is mourning the 
old lady."

Angus Kent rubbed his chin at 
the startling thought

(To Be Continued)

Eastern Stars O f '  
Canadian Host 
Informal Social

CANADIAN - (S p ec ia l)— The 
Eastern Stare were hoetesaee to 
en Informal get-together In the 
Masonic Hall Monday evening, 
with the Rainbow Girls as their 
guests.

Mrs. Anna Lae, Worthy Ma
tron, welcomed the girls and the 
response was made by Norene 
Trueblood, worthy advisor of the 
Rainbow. ■, ,  ,

Nancy Alexander served as mis
tress o f ceremonies.

Mrs. Floy Williams gave a 
resume of the history, work, end 
meaning of the Order of Rain
bow for Girls.

Donna Abraham played a piano 
aolo, ‘ ‘Polonaise MUltalre,”  by 
C h t  p 1 n. Anne Rathjen a n d  
Sandy Wilkinson sang " I t  Is No 
Secret," accompanied by Donna. 
"Peck ’s Bad Boy,”  a humorous 
monologue, was given by Louies 
Zybach. The program was con
cluded with the Rainbow Girls 
singing "Blest Be the Tie.”

Mrs. Bassett Bryant was in 
charge of the refreshments of 
pie, coffee, and mints, 
were served to approximately 
Eastern Stars, Rainbow Girls 
and Masons.

ú o * m ilk a o m e caps to o/ fn *- .
UVOTT BtTWffN OU> AHO HOTMILK/ 

PUT COÍÍN STDPPfRON HHLK1HOT*S 
TO MUSSO FUßT; OSD OMOOTTUT

. om n iu m  skssmsst *uu</

MAU. B A O
MOSSA,OLBOHY, GO.-If BOSSO IS TOO 
fOKHTOSUCf WSU.CMiUlTINOf- ,  I 
TOI6S0070Q OO HSOT KH/fT TO es USSDT I

GtUS I/MOISUM TO SUSLSOO 
FL OOP OU WHICH LL/6GOOS /S KTPT 
MDKCÍP/TWÍU m tiD / trlL  
MOOSITSOSISR TO HON DL f
swTcosis, hot box,es, tre .

6  IMI fcy Jo*«* t DilW C*.
_________ /-jV

ately 40 El Progrèsso Club M eets With Charter 
M em ber, Mrs. C. T . Hunkapillar, Present

Valentine Social 
For Miami Group
WP 1-24 VALENTINE  . . .  . . . . .

M IAM I — (Special) —  The 
Gleaner’s Class of the Baptist 
Sunday School, met for a valen
tine social Wednesday In t h e

HuT*« Mr~ . H03? W‘ ed by'^Roy BourhutdU>'a tA*th ii

Wayside HD Club 
Members, Families 
Attend Social 7  '

The home of Mrs. R- E. -Mont
gomery was meeting place for 
the Wayside Home Demonstration 
Club. Mrs. Irens Osborne talked 
on the importance of a first.aid 
kit In the home.

The next meeting will be on 
Feb. 23 tn the home of Mrs. 
Clint Caylor. Mrs. Mary Anne 
Duke, HD agent, will be In 
charge.

Attending the last m e e t i n g  
were Mrs. Ed Bams, Mrs. Jim 
Chase, Mrs. Ernest Edwards, Mrs. 
A. B. Carruth, Mrs. W. R. Dunn, 
Mrs. Guss Greene, Mrs. Doyle 
Osborne, Mrs. R. E. Montgomery, 
Mrs. W. A. Greene and Mrs. 
J. S. Fuqua, the president, who 
was in charge of the business 
meeting.

Mrs. Ernest Edwards and Mrs. 
Homer Taylor were hostesses to 
members of the Wayside HD 
Club and their guests in th e  
club house recently.

A spaghetti supper was served 
with green salad, pie and cof
fee. Forty-two furnished enter
tainment. There were 23 adults 
and 14 children present.

The next club party will 
the first Friday in March.

be

What's Cookini
In Gray County 

—  HD Club Work
Bv M ARY ANNE DUK» 

ROSE BUSHES 
Mrs. Ernest Edwards at

Wayside Homs Demonstration 
club, who has been a yard dem
onstrator to r the past two years 
or Mis. W. E. Melton of tta 
Hopkins Club, who has continued 
to improve her yard over a period 
of five years, know the im
portance of buying rose huahss 
with cere. Hers are their mq- 
gestions: First, select the grads 
1 plants. These plants will hay* 
at east three strong cense sr 
branches I t  Inches long, growhy 
from the main crown of the 
plant, starting at the g r o u n d  
level. Grade 1 1-2 plants e re  
second choice, and they should 
have at least two strong canss 
about 14 In. long, starting at the 
ground level. Plants of these two 
grades will bloom mors a ad 
fewer will die from transplant
ing, for in addition to the strong 
top growth, they also have good 
root systems.

Second, according to these dem
onstrators, is to check the rose 
roots tor diseases. The root sys- 

snd underground stsms 
should be checked

El Progresso Club met In the 
City Library lounge T u e s d a y .  
Mrs. C. T. Hunkapillar of Port
land, Oregon, a charter member 
of El Progresso Club, was pres
ent. Mrs. Hardy Pitts, vice pres
ident, had charge of the business 
session. The club voted to co
operate with the Gray County 
Economy Measure Group, explain

B eisenherz To Speak  
A t Brethren Church

Paul Beisenherz, Boy S c o u t  
executive of Pampa, will speak 
this morning at 11 o ’clock at 
the Church of the Brethren. 600 
N. Frost. There will be no serv
ice there this evening.

Miami WMS Members To Present Books
MIAMI — (Special) — The 

Baptist WMS met this week in 
the home of Mrs. Jim Johnston, 
with 13 members present.

The president, Mis. B r u c e  
Maddox, presided at a business 
session during which it was de
cided to buy three reference 
looks for the Wayland College

: library.
Mrs. Sue Stribling led t h e  

devotional. The missionary pro- 
i gram was given by Mrs. Ed 
j Schmidt, with the subject, "Bib- 
| lical missions,”  and by Mrs. 
¡C. T. Locke, on ” Ye are my 
witnesses.”  After the program a 

! missions round-table was held.

with Mrs. Ed Talley and Mra.
Sid Talley as co-hostesses.

Hearts and flowers featured 
the decorating acheme, as well 
as the games and the refresh
ments. Each guest was presented 
a corsage of sweet peas encircled 
with a lace heart.

Mrs. Loren Grantham gave a 
devotional centered around a 
poem by Elizabeth Browning.
Then the guests were given ma
terials and asked to make a val
entine, and to write a poem with 
the holiday theme. Mrs. J. T.
Webb was leader of the games.

Present were Mmes. Grantham,
Rene R. Ratliff, 8. E. M a y  o,
Pete Greenhouse, Clinton Hayes,
Bob Duniven, Webb, Ed Schmidt,
Charles Lyons. Matt Day, Bruce 
Maddox, W. F. Locke. Ed Talley, j reation and 
Sid Talley, Marvin Kilman and!leisure time. 
Wilke»*.

Council of Clubs.
T h e / p r o g r a m  topic was 

"Youths’ Recreation and Leisure.”  
Mrs. Grundy Morrison, program 
leader, Introduced C a m e r o n  
Marsh, social acience instructor, 
and four students of the Pampa 
High School, Carl Kennedy, pres
ident of the Student Council 
D o n n a  Sue Wilkinson, Carl 
Stevenson and Dorothy Meers.

Mr. Marsh directed the stu
dents In youth’s recreation and 
leisure. Mr. Kennedy discussed 
the subject from the s c h o o l  
s p o r t s  angle; Miss Wilkinson1 
from the political and social view
point ; Mr. Stevenson presented 
arguments for and against fra
ternities and sororities; and Miss 
Meers discussed music as a rec- 

means of using

"The Church’s Responsibility In 
Youth's Recreation and Leisure.” 

Following the program a social 
hour was held with Mrs. Carlton 
Nance as acting hostess. Refresh
ments w e r e  served to Mrs. 
Hunkapillar, and to the follow
ing club members; Mrs. Knox 
Kinard, Mrs. W. R. Ewing, Mrs. 
Pitts, Mrs. Edgar Henshaw, Mrs. 
Sam Cook, Mrs. Henry H. Tyler, 
Mrs. M. H. Wyatt, Mrs. D. V 
Burton, Mrs. Carter and Mrs 
Morrison.

all plants
for dark rough galls. Also look 
for nematode knots on the small 
roots. If diseased roots ara plain
ed, they will provs very unsat
isfactory and will foul up Dm 

. t T P  1*°'* *n y°ur garden.
\ i i n n n r t  I ■ I  N*xt- * * *min«  the tops a n
J U p [ lv l  I I L V /  |roots of the plants to see whether

Council Vote Show s» 2 S t t s t
v  ^  w  dull green color and show shrivel-

Pampa Club Women 
TEC,

RASCO

Mrs. Orion Carter’S topic was! sang “ Always."

(Continued from Page 13) 
several of Jeanne Willingham's 
dance pupils. Four-year-old Susie 
Flllman charmed the group with 
a tap-dance, "M e and My Ted
dy Bear," which she also sang. 
Others were Hilda Jo Larned, 
Rose Marie Hayes, Gale Finkel- 
stefn and Sue Rhodes, who did 
a.-tap number with small Susie 
bringing up the rear of the line, 
and Jan Dyer, who gave an 
acrobatic dance.

The invocation was by Dr. 
Douglas Nelson, and' Nancy Sul
livan, NSA president, gave the 
welcome. Coy Palmer played and

In a called meeting of the
Council of Women’s Clubs, Thurs
day, in the City Club Room, the 
Texas Economy Commission was 
explained by Mrs. Finis Jordan, 
Council president, and a vote 
taken to determine whether Pam- 
ps club women would support 
it. Ih e  vote was In the af
firmative.

Mrs. Jordan said the TEC ts 
an organization set up by the 
state to check on state expendi
tures and serve as a possible 
correction organ. She said that 
Roy Bourland is the local county 
chairman, and others on t h e 
committee are Gene Greene and 
Ivy Duncan.

At a previous meeting of the 
Council Pampa club women had 
been asked to support the TEC. 
The Council members were to 
present the matter to their in
dividual clubs and report on 
(heir decisions at the called meet
ing.

UdurJty, ROTH MOOR

TH E FINEST RAYON  

GABARDINE SUIT OF 

TJHEIR KIND!

. .  . because they're tailored
.. * .. _  — - ------- * —

more carefully, cut with

moretease, have the

quality touches you'd

expect from Rothmoor.

In wonderful colors.

29.95

irig, avoid them. I f  not already 
dead, they may be stunted.

Then, check on the age of tha 
plants It is sometimes possible 
to buy one year old budded roa.s 
and generally they are satiafac- 
tory. It ie well to know whethar 
the roses are on their own roots. 
Many hardy varieties such as 
Cecille Brunner or Radiance roses 
thrive on their own roots, but 
generally, budded roses give bet
ter results. Then, last but not 
least, these demonstrators sup 
gest that roses be purchased from 
a reliable nurseryman, one that 
you know.
T1P8 ON PLANTING)

The best plants will not thrive 
if they are not handled properly. 
They should be planted in well- 
drained, moderately fertile soil. 
They should be protected from 
strong winds but should be In 
the sunshine most of the day.. 
Roses will not thrive in soils | 
that are high in lime, in tight 
soils which do not drain

For the ultimate in comfort 

and the best in style, go Borsalino. 

The finest o f fur felts skillfully 

handled, make this into a fine, 

Lightweight, soft hat which is 

universally known for its 

quality. Three pleasing shades 

‘ o choose from at - - -

2 0 . 0 0 '

o°
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Murf ee s

nor in poor white sand.
Set the plants the same depth 

they were growing In tbo nursery 
and avoid planting In old rose 
beds. Planting In soil that has 
been in grass for at least live 
years is a measure at protection 
from diseases. Don’t {riant them 
where they must compete with 
shrubs and trass tor plant Nod 
and moisture.

Mrs. M. E. Cooper 
Will Review Book

Circle Eight of the Methodist 
Women’s 8ociety of Christian 
Service will present Mra. M. E. 
Cooper In a book review tot the 
chapel of the First Methodist 
Church at > p.m. Monday. Mrs. 
Cooper will review "The Endur
ing Hills" by Janice Holt Giles.

Mrs. Cooper is vice president 
of the W8CS, superintendent of 

i the high school department of 
the church, holds the office ef 
Martha in the Eastern Star, a 
member of the Twentieth Cen- 

i tury Club and is a worker In 
the Parent-Teacher Association.

She was bbm at Wheeler, at
tended high school there, and 
attended West Texas State Col
lege, Baylor University • and Mc- 
Murry ’College. She was a speech 
major.

A quartet, the "Melody Mend
ers,”  will sing four numbers, 
"Bring the Wagon Home, John," 
"In the Evening by the Moon
light,”  "Kentucky Babe,”  a n d

Evening Prayer." Quartet mem-, 
bers will be Hansford Ousley, 
first tenor; Bill Haley, l e a d ,  
C. V. Minniear, baritone end Dr. 
Calvin Jones, bass.

Punch and cookies will be 
served in the church parlor after 
the review.

-Proceeds from this event will 
be used for the church parlor. 
It will be open to the public.

Pink And Blue Shower 
Is Given In Honor Of 
Mrs. H. B. Taylor,, Jr.

Mrs. H. B Taylor, Jr., was hon
ored with a pink and blue shower 
In the home of Mrs. Homer Taylor 
Feb. 14. Co-hostesses were Mmes. 
R. E. Montgomery. 8keet Roberts, 
Ruth Greene, A. M. Nash, Lowell 
Osborne, J. 8. Fuqua, Jim Chase, 
E. V. Ward. T. B. Hines, W. E. 
Melton, Ernest Edwards, Ed 
Bames, Irene Osborne and Clint
fludM ____ -

The Valentine theme was used in 
decorating the home, and a sor- 
sage of pink carnations was pre
sented to the honoree.

Cake and coffee were served
from a table centered v fh  an ar-

Ä ient of blue iris Aid yellow 
Is. Mrs E. V. Ward presld-

ed at the guest register.
The hostesses presented a baby 

h*d to the guest df honor.
Ihe guest list Included Mmes. L. 

A. Barrow of Post, mother e f the 
honors«; H r». C. A. Jones, Mr«. 
RuszeU Kennedy. Mrs. J. Brady 
Davis, Mrs. A. B. Carruth, Mrs. 
Ray Robertson. Mrs. O. J. Smith, 
Mrs. W. F. Taylor, Mrs. Ola Isboll. 
Mrs. Bert Stevens, Mrs. Eula Daw
son, Mra. Chris Walsh. Mrs. Alvis 
Reevos, Miss Ida Ruth Taylor, 
Mtss Ruth Threatt, Mrs. Earl Par
ser of Lubbock end Mrs. Monroe 
Lane of Carlsbad, N. M.

I  hope I shall always p e l« «*
firmness and virtue enough to 
maintain whet I consider the 
most enviable of all titles, the 
character of an • onset Mas."
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Program For 
anadian P-IA
CANADIAN — (Special) -  

A crowd which filled the high 
ol auditorium heard a mu- 
I program given by the pu- 
of the Mary B. Iasaca school 
day afternoon at the re f

ir  monthly meeting of t h e  
Canadian P-TA.

Over 60 children from the first 
and second grades took part in 

H ie  play built around a valentine 
k erne, with characters from the 
other Goose stories taking the 
des. A musical background was 
nished by a chorus made u p ; 
children's voices.

The first grade room of Miss 
lay Childers' won the attend
ee award for the meeting.
Mrs. Malouf Abraham presidedj 

the meeting in the absence of; 
_» president. Mrs. Harry Wil- | 
JUT, Jr. Devotionals were given 1 
y Mrs. A. A. Kendall.
"Molding the Child into the 

Best Type of Citizen," was the 
topic used by Mrs. Ted Rogers, 
main speaker for the afternoon, j 

Mrs. Dale Nix. Mrs. Furman \ 
Williams, and Mrs. Orla Curnutt 
were elected to serve on a nom-'
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mating committee for officers' 
for the coming year.

An executive board meeting 
was held preceding the general I 

eeting. Supt. A. H. Breazeale1 
ye  a report on the lunchroom, 

a financial report was given1 
treasurer, Mrs. Sam Wangen. 

.er business was discussed at 
E this time.

The next regular meeting of 
‘ P-TA will be held Monday.

h 12, in the high school 
.torium.

BAI.I.KT ARTIST—Mia Slovensko anil her Ballet Varlante will 
appear here Thursday night at the junior high school auditorium 
under the auspices of the Community Concert Assn. This 1s the 
second appearance In Pampa for Mme. Slavenska and her troupe. 
The ballerina has been acclaimed as "the Incomparable Slaven

ska" and has danced the principal roles of such ballets as 
"Giselle,”  "Swan Lake,”  and "Nutcracker Suite.”

★  ★  ★ *  ¥  ¥

Ballet Troupe Is 
Returned T  o Pampa

JHNSON INTRODI CKS BII.L
WASHINGTON — (/P) — Senator' ° "  th® *ta* *  Thur»d»y  ot the munity Concert Assn., in 1845 in 

Lyndon Johnson (D-Texasi yester- junior high achool auditorium the association’s first season 
day introduced a bill to allow will be seen by concert members,! Slavenska was born in Croatia, 
Texas and Louisiana to write a w ja Slavenska and her Ballet ;a kingdom in the Balkans. Danc- 
compact for division of the waters L . ing became her ambition when

j Of the Sabine River. The agree- Va" ar‘ ,e> tor th* tlm* «»  ,he was onlv a small child, when
| ment would require ratification by Pampa. she saw Maria Yurieva danca. Her
the state legislatures and by Con-i The ballet company was aesn | parents took her to Zagreb, Cro-

| FreM1,_____ _________ 'here, presented by the C o m-  atian capital, to be interviewed by
one of the ballet teachers at the

The Secret of

HUTRIIOHICl,,,li,,,i
is P a te n te d !

W avts so ftly  in little as 10 minutes due 
to potented O IL Creme base

Deed by boautMans lor mill loos of hixu- 
rtou* permanents at prices up to $20 and 
higher. Try Nwhri-Tonic permanent at 
borne...Ma the difference! Only cold 

permanent with genuine OIL 
Ckeme base (patented).

,AVII 8Ut « " i V l L 0" 
MAVÌ 8LASTIC é / 2 5  
CVItlH r f  «—

OllUM -  «•* *
•u.« r* '” ''*** , . . ll.IS
piMlic «Wh» • *

TO KEEP YOUR HAIR 
at iti loveliest between
permanenti, eek for Nutri- 
Tonic H a is  L u x u m , 
triple-cremed hair dress* 
lng... with Cholesterol.

WILSON DRUG
S. C U Y LE R PH O N E  «00

Ns done 1 Opera shortly afterwards
She advanced to Madsme Mag- 

arete Froman, ballet mistress of 
the National Opera. Following 
this, ahe studied in Vienna and 
later, Paris. She was 14 years old 
when she went to Paris.

When she was 16. she ^turned 
to Zagreb to become "ballerina 
assoluta” of the National Opera 
In 1836, she won the dance con 
testa In the Olympic Games when 
14 nations wera represented by 
their finest dancers.

After thle, Mme. Slavenska 
toured England, France, Sweden 
and North Africa. Then ahe join 
ed the Ballet Russe de Monte 
Carlo as prime ballerina.

"Ballerina," bar first motion 
picture, was made In America 
following her career with the 
Ballet Rusee.

In 1846, she formed her own 
danee company. It was that spring 
aha appeared hi Pampa during 

, the tour.
Her program here will include 

Russian ballet, classical dances 
and Amarlcan folk dances. Ten 
members of her troupe a r e  

¡scheduled to be with her for this 
program.

j Admission to the concert l i  by 
[membership card only. Mrs. Carl 
J. Wright, secretary of the as
sociation, has asked that no calls 
should be made to her asking for 
single tickets. Any person In mili
tary service may aecure single 
admission at the door phen proper 
credentials art presented to the 
secretary.

0 , -lr i % r  Ok eSe inactive +S*teriina patterns, 
JIvJJLL at W c C a J e r , WaiL i ,  W a r c k  15

Don ’f miss this unusual

opportunity to complete

“\

your service in lovely
lM|i|

DIRECTOR NAMED
FORT WORTH — UP) — Ellis 

H. Boyd, director of the 1850 cen
sus in Fort Worth, has been named 
acting director for the Fort Worth 
district office of the Office of Price 
Stabilization.

:P
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A MAIE II MEASURE FIT!
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unequalled salue at

10.95
A N D

9.95
»ZU 4 to 10, A AAA to C

•/ E futlim  LmU
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No other shoes can give you such comfort 
. . . and in so many flattering, different 
styles! Come and see them now . . .  the 
only shoes designed on the exclusive Di
mensional Equalizer Last to give you made- 
to-measure fit! Both styles available in 
navy—the perfect color for the Easter sea
son.

( s J H IqaI s

Sterling by International

Years ago you may have chosen sterling in one 
of these lovely patterns of International, Reed 
and Barton or borham. For you this is a long- 
awaited opportunity. You can now add essen
tial place pieces and those long-needed serving

pieces in the sterling pattern you've used so 
proudly all these years. But the closing date on 
orders is March 15. Don't let the days si ip by un
til it is too late . . . place your order with us this 
very day.

R E E D  A N D  B A R T O N
CHAMBORD
CLOVELLY
COLUMBIA
DEVON
DOROTHY QUINCY 
ELEGANTE 
FRENCH ANTIQUE

C H A TH A M
CINDERELLA
CLERMONT
COLFAX
COVINGTON
DOLLY MADISON
EDGEWORTH
ESSEX
FLORENTINE 
GOVERNOR'S LADY 
IMERIAL

CHRYSANTHEM UM

HERITAGE 
JUBILEE 
KING (D &H)
LA SALLE
LES CINQ FLEURS
MARIE ANTOINETTE

G O R H A M
LAD Y BALTIMORE 
LANCASTER 

LANSDOW NE 
LATE GEORGIAN 
LILY
LILY OF THE VALLEY 
LOUIS X V  
LUXEMBOURG 
M AD AM  JUMEL 
M A D A M  MORRIS

M A R TH A  W ASH ING TO N
M AYFLOWER
OLD ENGLISH ANTIQUE
OXFORD
QUEEN ANNE
ROMAINE
V IR G IN IA

MOTHERS 
NORFOLK 
OLD LONDON 
PARIS
PLYM OUTH 
PORTSMOUTH 
PRINCESS PATRIC IA  
ROSE MARIE 
ST. DUSTAN CHASED 
SHAMROCK V 
V ICTO RIAN  
VIOLET

COME IN NOW! ORDERS CLOSE AT THE FACTORY, MARCH 15, 1951

Please bring or send sample of item you wish to order 
' (except serving pieces) to insure duplication.

Budget Charge Accounts 
Welcome

Mail Orders Filled ...

Sorry, Telephone Orders 
Mot Accepted

TïlcCaÂ 7

House of Fine Diamonds and Watches 
and Silverware



(’ A G E  I f  PAM H A Nc*VS, SUNl / Husband Binds Wife 
From Associatmq 
With A Sfronn Will

CANYON— (WTNS) — Forty- 
three students from the Pam- 
pa area are attending West Tex
as Stale College for the • spring 
semester.

Of this number, - 29 students 
are from Pampa, 7 from White 
Deer, 6 from I^efors and 1 from 
Hoover.

Pampa students attending the 
college are Paul Boswell, James 
M. Bowers, Richard Crossman, 
Bill Epps, Etta Frances Haney, 
Austin "Buddy" Morgan, Roberta 
Nicholson, E l e a n o r  Smith, 
Richard Sumnus. Leon Taylor 
and Frederick Allen Wills, fresh
men.

Donald Ray Byars, Gene Gar
rison, Neil Johnson, Reba Rhea 
Killian. Lamar Lively, Nadine 
Pierce. David Omar Plank, Dan 
Stallings. Bobby Tucker. J. E. 
Wohlgemuth, and Ray Wells, Jr., 
«•■opho mores.

Curtiss Lee Brown, Pauline 
Daugherty, H a r r i e t  Nichols, 
Betty Joe West and Aurenia 
W h i t e ,  juniors; Joy Sebright, 
senior; and I-eon Daugherty,

SPECS SO! —These spectacu
lar spectacles were created by 
hairdressers Pierre and Rene to 
add glamor to evening coiffures. 
Cheaters at left feature rhine
stones set off in tine black ai
glets; the ones at right are 
trimmed in gold mesh sprinkled 
with rhinestones. (NEA-Acme 
photo by Staff Photographer 

Rene Henry.)

ONE CAME BACK (B U T  TEN GOT AW AY ) —After sliding around on his belly under a 
basementless house in Cleveland, O., Don Filrner, an agent of .the Animal Protective League, came 
up with this two-week-old black puppy, hungry, shivering and whimpering. With only 12 inches of 
clearance for maneuvering, Filmer and his co-worker couldn’t catch 10 other grown dogs living

under the home of the Rev. K. R. Davis.
RARE BEAUTY—You visa travel the seven teas tor a lone 
these days without seeing this beautiful sight—once a* com 
It’s the square-rigger Eagle, U. S. Coast Guard training n  
standing out to sea from the USCG Academy at New London, C 
The Tagir was formerly the German navy’s schooiahip Hocet WtGovernment's Picture Partially To Blame 

For American Civilian's Atom Bomb Woes
B E H R M A N S  p r e s e n t s — T h e  a m a z i n g l y  d i f f e r e n t

WASHINGTON ,/P> The School children drilling at what Weapons*. . .‘ TTniled States Civil 
melancholy air which some high to do in event of atomic attack Defense, Health Services a n d  
military officials feel prevails in . . .on their knees, heads bowed Special Weapons Defense”. . .
the American civilian population In the Moor with their arms How to Survive Atomic Attack 
may originate in part from the folded above. . a macabre salaam. . . .unofficial novels, movies, 
dark picture of atomic menace! p „ bjic appeals for blood dona- In two world wars, the gov- 
the government itself is painting. tj,.ns because that is treatment eminent devoted much time and 

Certainlv it mav be said that fQ1 tbe radiation sickness monev io "educating" the civilian
all of whatever national pessi ,stay away from al home about the causes and
m.siu exists does not arise from ,hp wjndowJI you SPr an un. ■esultr of battles fought several
t r in mating oi tunes o nui ea,. thlv white flash because the thousand mdes distant. T  o d R-y
iran foires fighting in Korea. (o|Imvi„_  blasl will cut von lo no such effort is needed to make

For the first time since Civil nhbonii w„ h lh# shl.r(ls of g, „ s him aware of wa,
War days the American family wra,. white clothcs t h e y  Th<‘ Civilian as alert and
,s conftonted with the definite a„  ,hp ' srfU mg apprehens.ve about all this evi-
possibility that the wa, may come ,..,vs of lhp oxp|0,tjnp hnmb ol "eminent disaster.

. . don't go into the "zero point 11 is ironic lhat lhe u,,il8d 
where a bomb exploded on or 
close to the ground or in water 

there may be lingering radio
activity there.

with 1 
into t 
brack* 
men 
and til 
and •  

Ellm

FABRIC NEXT TO YOUR SKIN

No mutter what brand or what price giriHe

here's EXCITING NEWSnow wear,Television-Dentale> adirai ing explosion
The worry of civil defense of

ficials when they saw how a 
transportation strike in New York Tieup Taking PlaceCilv jammed__at reel,

paring the population for atomic 
war, materially and psychological-

a' s' BALTIMORE </D Tele- 
1 v j vision's role in the development 

of youngsters has gained n e w  
tne prestige here. The visual medi

um recently got a kindly pat 
*>• on the antenna from the Balti- 

even more Dental Society.
* a" ' ( At a meeting here dentists 

noted that there is an increase 
n,lnK in the number of youngster* 

and who want their front teeth de
formities corrected. They claim 

rooks tbat youngsters are quick to
m * c notice deformities of performers 

on TV. particularly the chipped- 
teeth variety which appears on 
small-fry programs. Children to
day feel such deformities divert 
attention from their talents.

These precautionary steps are 
now grimly apparent. Look at 
them:

Road signs on the outskirts of 
the nation’s biggest city: "In  the 
event of an enemv attack on 
New York City this highway 
will be closed to all traffic ex
cept civil defense and military 
vehicles.”

Burma Seeking 
Internal Peace

Pampas Largest 
Prescription Store

PERKINS RANGOON UPi Bun 
Prime Minister Thakin Nil
urged__Karens and Burmese
mine to (erma in the intei 
of national security.

The Karens. Burma's lai 
n inority group have been f 
ing the Burmese 
siine January 
began over the 
arate state for

Is New Winter Sport
new may he 

shooting
front aiiplanes on the

Hostilities ice - covered lakes of northwest- 
nf a sap- ern Ontario. Wild-life officials 
arms. arc considering the plan.

B l o u s e  S a l e ! No other girdle eon match the tuperh comfort, the fahulout figmre- 
slimming power of the new PtAYTCX FAB-UNCO GIRDLCt

/Veto, cloud-soft fabric lining is magically fused to  
smooth latex sheath , slims you t/cith a coolness and  
com fort never before possible!  . .

You'll find the revolutionary new Playtex fA H lN lD  C irA e iliM b tW fM ifR  
you've ever thought of a* a virtue in a fabric girdle, plus the fd u h w n lT ijt li 

figure-slimming power and freedom of aetion.
The instant you put it on. you'll discover that the Playtex FAR-LINE» Girdle 

is smooth as a vejl of powder, airy as a cloud, soft a* the touch o f an angel.
The instant you look in your mirror you'll see how miraculoualy this near 

girdle alims away inchca, moulds your silhouette naturally from waist Rb 
gfCM hip* to thigh*. - 1

Without a single seam, stitch or hone, Playtex F A B -L IN E » Girdle I d  fcttrfR-

$mt umdor who* you 'd  expert to 
p e y f  Beautifully todorod, full-cut 
end o4 courts, pre-ehrunlt. G u oror  
food to wsor and weth to  your
*Msnl*4s-*--i--s - —WrrflOfTIO»,

Strip*» I
hly under the sleek lines of newest fashions. It washes in' second*, iM n  
mirarulously, and it lasts longer than you'ae eaer imagined a girdle cm U  

See, feel, n ear the new Playtex f a ì -u n e »  Girdle tomorrow. It Ufcpa y m  
off your figure, for it's years ahead of all other girdle* !

HI IIKMAVS. 123 \. Cujier. Rhone 33M
floate tend me lhe i  . y PLAY I EX EikSLES;

flSYIl«

CISMES
(!«*» only)

.iteciV
Playtex far-lined Panty Girdles . . $ S . H  
Playtex fab-lineo Panty with Garters . | 6 J S  

Playtex fab-linf.d Garter Girdles . , | $ ,M

•.. in SLIM shimmering pink tnhes
PLAYTEX PINKICE CIRDLES... $4.95 1« $5.05

I ... in SI.1M silvery lubes
A  PLAYTEX LM N taciB D U B .. ,$ 3 .»5  to $4.95

lo ve ly  rayon French crepe«, end  
•pun rayent I You'll wont «everal 
ot »hi« exciting $1 69 tola price. 
In Miet 3 ? to 38. Flee»« be early  I

AODtFSS

m O D €  O 'D A Y
MRS. S T E L L A  B A S T IN  

221 N . C U Y LE R

H i  : , n
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Quota Of Air Force 
To 7 Men Per Week

U. 8. suffered a critical rubber 
shortage and was forced to turn 
to synthetics. Five of the syn
thetic plants, which produce ss 
percent of the nation's m a n- 
made rubber, are located In Tex-

By EDD ROUTT
DALLAS — (A*) —- Memory of 

World War Two's rubber short
ages caused the government to 
step up domestic rubber produc
tion on two separate fronts in 
Texas:

1. Increased production of syn
thetic rubber from chemicals.

2. A new program for produc
tion of natural rubber from the 
Guayule plant.

Over a million dollars was al
located In January for additional 
synthetic rubber production facili
ties at the government’s t w o  
plants at Port Neches, Tex.

Sen. Lyndon Johnson of Tex
as announced the Department of 
Agriculture would instigate a gua
yule plant growing program in 
southwest Texas.

No natural rubber latex is pro
duced in the United S t a t e s .  
Guayule, a grey, shrubby, latex
bearing plant, grows wild over 
north central Mexico and north
ward into Texas about 100 miles.

Bill Chenault, administrative 
assistant at the Production and 
Marketing administration at Col-1 
lege Station. Texas, said about | 
1,000 acres of southwest T e x a s  
farmlands would be planted in I 
guayule seedlings this year.

County committees in the area1 
will hand out contracts to in- ! 
dividual farmers.

"Next year the small plants 
will be transplanted to m o r e  
arid sections of Texas to grow to 
maturity," Chenault said.

A new quota of seven m en  
per week has been put on Air 
Force enlistments at the main 
recruiting station in Amarillo. 
Pampa's share of that quota has 
already been filled for the entire 
month of February, according to 
8gt. Davis A. Brown, local re
cruiting sergeant. Sgt. B r o w n  
said he was accepting no applica
tions for Air Force enlistment 
until his present backlog h a s  
been eased.

Two new sub-stations will be 
opened in the near future, elim
inating part of Sgt. Brown’s ter
ritory, the largest in the Fourth 
Army Area. The new stations will 
be opened at Shamrock and Spear
man. The other recruiting stations 
in the Fourth Army Area are 
located at Amarillo, L u b b o c k ,  
Plainview, Childress, Hereford, 
Borger, Dalhart, Littlefield, Clo
vis, Tucumcari and Pampa.

W * HE'S NOT N . 
J EITHER JUST ) 
A LITTLE PUP. S 
HE CHASED THAT 
.KITTY UP THE / 
S~~v TREE. .__ *

The Texas plants operated at
■ear their capacity through moat 
of 1980 to meet an unprecedent
ed demand. The Korean war and 
zooming costs of natural rubber 
brought about reactivation of all 
standby plants and increased pro
duction at the others.

Two of the Texas plants are 
operated by B. F. Goodrich and 
U. S. Rubber at Port Neches. The 
other three are at Borger, Bay- 
town and Houston. Although pri
vate enterprise operates th e  
plants, they are under strict con
trol of the Rubber Reserve Corp., 
a government agency.

The government has authorized 
installations costing about $350,000 
at the Goodrich plant in Port 
Neches, to expand production of 
cold rubber from one-half to three- 
fourths of the plant’s 60,000 long 
ton annual capacity.

The U. S. Rubber Co. plant 
will undergo a one-million dollar 
expansion boosting annual pro-! 
duct ion from 60,000 to about 91,000 
tons annually.

Not only will all standby plants 
be reactivated, but facilities for 
making components of synthetic 
rubber — butadien and botalme 
— will be brought into operation 
and increased.

At the end of 1950 Texas plants 
were producing above rated- ca
pacity at 268,000 tons.

With Far Eastern r u b b e r !  
sources threatened by internation
al unrest, the U. 8. has again 
turned to guayule.

At about seven year's growth, 
the kuayule contains the maxi-! 
mum amount of latex it w i l l  
bear. It can be utilized on a 
practical basis only by pulling up 
the entire plant and processing 
it through crushing machines. 
New plants must be put out con
tinually to bring a sustained 
yield.

Read The News Classified Ads.

l  A L S  F O RCOMING CARGO CARRIER— THE “ CONVERTAPLANE” —A  dream plane, with the speed of 
■■ airliner and the landing qualities of a helicopter, is the “Convertaplane,”  envisioned by the editors 
o f Mechanix Illustrated magazine. The revolutionary craft, as visualized in the sketch above, would 
be able to land wherever a helicopter can—eliminating the long, expensive runways where 90 per 
cent of all air accidents occur during landing and take-off at high speeds. Pioneers of the new 
craft, the magazine says, are already perfecting It. with the backing of the U. S. government.

Cotton Chenille 

Values to $12.98

Miami Auto Agency 
Announces Change 
Of Owner, Manager

MIAMI — (Special) — The

Canadian Students Try Out 
oJ Conductors In Contest
CANADIAN — (Special) -  
»outs for student conductor's 
Won of the Jnterscholaatic 
igue contest which will be

GIRLS
CORDUROY

WESKITS
are overtures, "Janus," a n d  
“ Magnus."

Mrs. Marilyn Crofford, Miss 
Lucille Wilbanks, and Joe A. 
Page served as Judges. T h e y  
stated it was very difficult to 
render decisions in the finals as 
the students' scores were ex
tremely close.

which
held-  at Canyon April 26. 27, and 
28, were held by band director 
Jama H. Gain on Monday, Tues
day, and Wednesday of t h i s  
week.

Tea band students tried out, 
with the group being devided 
into two brackets. The lower 
bracket was composed of fresh
men a n d  sophomore students 
and tha upper bracket of junior 
and senior students.

Eliminations started in t h e  
lower bracket Monday w i t h  
Anna Rath Jen winning out over 
Jeannette Raymond, who in turn 
was defeated by Jan W a t e r a. 
Stan Douglass dsfeatad Gilbert 
Forrest, placing him in the fi
nals against Jan Waters.

U a p  a r  bracket eliminations

W O O L

G A B A R D IN E

C O R D U R O Y

Cotton Flannel

Demand May Hold 
Meat Prices High W e  Don't Dara 

Quota Tha PrlcaJMiami Mayor Heads 
County Cancer Drive

MIAMI — (Special) — Ap
pointment of R. J. Bean, local 
banker, and mayor of M i a m i ,  
has been announced, to head the 

cancer cruaade

DES MOINESS — UP) — The 
strong demand for meat Is ex
pected to hold prices above last 
year’s mark, according to t h e  
Iowa State College Extension 
Service in its monthly farm out
look. However, a nine percent 
larger I960 pig crop will soon 
begin to have to market in large 
numbers, which may hold pork

Burglar Gets Nothing 
But Leaves $-10 Bill Youth StoreRoberts CountyS W E E T W A T E R for Texas.Pyeatt a n d  Dorothy Bernson 

paired o ff for Brat round, which 
Miaa Bernson w o n .  Kenneth 
8mtill than dsfeatad her, win
ning a  place in tha finals. Norma 
Bernson won out ovsr Patsy 
McMeans, placing her against 
|g lth  la tha finals.
^■totals ware held

George E. B. Peddy,George * .  B. Peddy, s t a t e  
cruaade chairman, says that Tex
as will seek to raise more than 
half a milion dollars In Texas 
to carry on the programs of ed
ucation, research and service to

took nothing — but left |10 of his 
own — has police here baffled.

The Ocie Hunt Insurance of
fice was broken into. Several 
dollars in change in the caah 
draw were mixed up, papers 
were strewn over the room and 
nearly every drawer was r a n- 
sackad but nothing was found

Largest Children's Wear Store in the Panhandle'

PH O N E  32910« S. C U Y LE R

Wednesday 
M  8tan Douglaea and Norma 
Rerneun coming out on to p . 
Beth etodant conductor numbers

w o m e n
a n c e

Fonethe 
Load Right 
Off Your 

Back
We think it'* because Five O’Clock Eau de 
Parfura capture* all the lasting qualities 
of fiRb perfume. One whiff of this buoyant 
fragrance— and you'll want to splash it on 
generously. We.can’t imagine a more de
licious daily routine. Its delicate fragrance 
lingers for hours and hours!
VJO, 3 00. (with atomiser ft >6. M i )  fbuM,

I f ’* easy as that! Pick up your phone ~ r
tr

call us — and see your wash-day load dis

appear like magic! Yes —  we'll call for 

your laundry and do all o f the work while 

you spend your wash-day in care-free re- 

laxaiionT in^a short time we’ ll return youlrlexaiionTxn a short time we’ ll return you* 

wash to you —  sparkling claen and in 

perfect condition. Don’ t postpone ridding 

yourself o f wash-day blues. Call u* today— 

C A L L  675.

It’s New! 

G o u r i e l l i  “ F i v e O ’ C l o c k
î i i ü i i i H *

Dramatic new lipstick of surpassing fine ingredients. So light to rarrv; 
to handle! Such a gay conversation piece! Bewitching colors for witehini 
Fivt O'Clock-On Lipstick conies in jewel tones that scintillate on your li 
is sterling silver with 24 karat gold-plated top in flashing jewel colors: 
Rooe Toe as ( b e  n «4  Flak Renrt (eols pimtr), Reg lessor (riser fW). 8.80

Your Laundry and 
Dry Cleaners

301 East FrancisH A R V E S T E R  DRUG Phone 675
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By HENRY McLKMORE

What was your most embar-
rassinfg moment?

Mine came to mind today when 
I aimalled the Savoy Hotel in 
Florence, Italy, for a reservation 
a couple of weeks from now.

I am not at all sure that I 
will get a room, due to the -up
roar which I  unintentionally 
caused in the dining room of 
that hotel two years ago.

We had left Rome early In 
the morning with nothing but a 
continental breakfast isn't worth 
belts, and as you well know a 
continental breakfast sn’t worth 
a continental to Americans who

are used to starting the d a y  
with ham and eggs and other 
stick-to-the-ribs vittles.

When we reached the Savoy 
dining room it was going on 
two o ’cock and we were famish
ed. We were seated at a table 
against the wall and ordered the 
works. Antipasto, minestrone, spa
ghetti, veal acallopinl, salad, a 
jug of chianti, and dessert.

Along about the middle of the 
meal I  realised that my trousers 
had shrunk sometime durring thè 
year, so, under the protective 
covering of the large whit# ta
blecloth that reached to t h e  
floor, I  loosened my bolt con-

slderably. Very considerably, let 
us say, and settled back to really 
us say, and settled back to really 
enjoy the. fine Italian food.

The room was crowded but I 
bad noticed when I  came In a 
man In uniform lunching at a 
table near the center of the 
room. His face was familiar to 
me, and mine must have been 
to him, because we kept darting 
glances at one another. You know 
how it is. 1Ve both were sure we 
had met somewhere, but couldn't 
exactly place one another.

Then, all of a sudden, we both 
remembered.

“ McLemore,”  he called, “ what

In the world are you d o i n g  
here?”

“ Major Phillips," I  , sailed 
back, “ WeU, I'll be —"

With the speed and enthusiasm 
that an American always shows 
when spotting another American 
in a foreign country t  jumped 
up from my table and headed 
toward the major.

Two seconds after I  was tn 
the middle of my most embarr- 
rassing moment.

Just before I  reached the ma
jor’s table the loosened trousers 
that I  had forgotten all about 
dropped around my ankles, trip
ped me up, and sent me sprawl

ing, Oat on my lace, at the ma
jor’s feet.

There I- was. hi fall view of 
ost of the eater diners, c l a d

only In my shorts, and a 1111 
chewing on ~a mouthful at veal
scelloptni.

Hie m ajor looked at me as tf 
I  were crasy, as did his wife.

The captain and two waiters 
helped me to my feet and I  
dressed aa fast as any fireman 
ever did, chatting away like a 
magpie togthe Phillips and trying 
to act as tf there was nothing 
unusual about a man losing his 
trousers la a dining room.

I  don't know K I  was th e  
most talked about man in the 
hotel during the week we stayed 
there, because I  don’t a p e a k  
Italian, but I  do know I was

Naw Ploitic D a n l 
By Czechoslovakians

PRAGUE — un — rv.--i__ _
vakis has produced a now plastic
called polyvinochloride that wilt 
be sold under the trade aome et  
novodur. The raw materials are 
limestone and coke. The sub
stance, says the newspaper "U- 
dove Demokracle,”  can be uaed| 
in the manufacture of tubed 
pipes, phonograph records, eur-̂  
tains, aprons and table cloths.

the most atared at. Bu 
folks stared In vain. I  
suspendant to my belt, 
strong rope, and a yard âr 
of Scotch tape.

(Distributed by McNaught 
Syndicats, lac.) ____

R A N  B4-—Fooèsnre »nd Ixxfraggferf,■ «r leewsi_ _ _ —_g _ .- 
■nit near Wonju after hikwig Ä  m ä « .  i S *

weary man to return from a fwmt-ftne ‘ 1 "  3

CANASTA
Whot To Do After A Misdraw

By OSWALD JACOBY 
Written inr N'EA Service

The person who accidentally I 
turns up an extra card when 
drawing from stock gives the 
plaver on the left a choice as the 
answer to today s first question 
shows.

Q —- The other night I drew 
a card from the stock and turned 
up an extra card by mistake. 
What should he done in a case 
of this kind?

A - Leave tiie extra card face 
Up- so that everybody can see it. 
Then complete your own play in 
the normal way.

The next player may take the 
exposed card if he wants it; or 
he may shuttle H into the stock 
pile if he intends to draw from 
the stock hut doesn't want the 
exposed card.

If the next player takes the 
discard pile, the next p l a y e r  
thereafter to draw from the stock
pile has the right to take that 
exposed card or .shuffle it into 
the stock pile.

For' example, suppose South ac
cidentally tutus up the' ace of 
spades. He leaves it face up -on 
to i of the stock pile and com- 
pl tes his play with a discard.

tt is now West's turn. If he 
decs not take the discard pile, he 
hes a choice. He may take the 
a e of spades; or he may slip 
tli ace of spades into the middle 
of the. stock pile and draw the top 
c i  i d  normally.

Suppose that West takes the 
di-card pile, leaving the mi e of

spades still face up at the top of 
the stock pile. West completes 
his play, and it is then North’s 
turn to art. If he decides to 
draw from the stock pile, he has 
a choice. He may take the ace 
of spades; or he may' shuffle 
it inlo the stock pile and draw 
the top card instead.

Q — Do you have to draw a 
card at each turn? For example, 
suppose you can meld out, with
out drawing, are you allowed to
do so?

A No. You must draw at 
each turn. There are no excep
tions to this rule.

Q Both sides must meld j
~IW. The opponent Et Iffy right I 
discards an eight. 1 lay down1 
three aces, two nines and a 
deuce, and two eights, claiming | 
the discard pile (topped by an 
eight).

The opponent to my left ob-, 
jects. saying that the discard pile j 
can tie taken only if the meld |
totals exactly the minimum of j
120. My meld totaled 130. P lease1 
set us right.

A Your opponent w a s
wrong. You were fully entitled to 

| the discard pile. You aie always 
.allowed to meld more than the 
minimum for the Initial meld. 
The rule is meant only to prevent 
volt from melding less.

It takes about seven years for 
an orchid to progress f r o m  
sprouting s e e d s  to gorgeous 

. flowers, ------ :-------------- ____1___

Pure Silk 
Shantung

Juniors fail In lore 
wtth tAiis bewitchinglv 

styled Marlene two- 
piecer the moment 

they try tt on! Beau- 
Hfully created in 

luxurious Pure Silk 
Shantung made of 

Imported Doupioni Silk, 
(none fineri—per

fect for wearing from 
now thru Mid-Summer.

Size« 7-16. Fashion 
hit colors; Sahara 

Tan. Apricot, Pea- 
oook, Buckskin. Car
dinal. Silver Dawn, 

Erin Green, Natural.
Black, N&vy.

Be sure To attend ttie

THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 22nd
\

at Rinehart-Dosier, 112 E. Francis 

2:00 p.mi till 4:00 p.m.

HeieS ihetfni
Planned foi l/ouA

BioqJiam

First. a soiwplete d u n m w I iu t i UM of the many time f f t  work saving features 
ci the May tag Dutch Oven Gm  Range. Next, ycm’B sec many deHckws 
recipes tested on the b e a u t i f u l  u n r  Maytag range. And you’V enjoy talking 
to the Maytag home economist at this informal cooking school, She’N be 
glad to answer any Q u e s t i o n  you may have about your cooking problems. 
Be s u r e  to attend, and b r i n g  your friends, too. You’I  have a Wonderful

>*•* Cnnk ing  School.

fß £ £  DOOR PR/Z£S MAYTAG M €N tiS
\

M ISS HUGHEY W IL L  ALSO  BE IN  OUR STORE A L L  D A Y  FR ID AY. FEB. 13 TO DEM ONSTRATE THE M A Y T A G  IRONER.

R I N E H A R T - D O S I E R
112 E. FRANCIS PHONE 1644
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Activity Declines 
A s Operators Complete 16
\  Wildcat 

Reports

f

Briscoe County
Mid-States Oil Corp. No. 1 

Hickok & Reynolds, 8ec. 39, Blk. 
A , C. L. Craig No. 2725 Survey, 
fishing at 4227 ft.

Castro County
Anderson Prichard No. 1 Fow

ler McDaniel, Sec. 12, Blk. 9-T, 
T&NO, drilling below 5,060 ft. in 
lime and shale.

Collingsworth County
Gem Oil Co. dto. 1 Hamilton 

A Denver, Sec. 36, Blk. 19, 
HAGN, pipe stuck in hole; plug
ged and abandoned at 7072 ft.

Hale County
Ray Albaugh No. Clara Harm- 

all, Sec. 6, Blk. R. ELRR, pres
ent total depth 8856 ft.

Ray Albaugh No. 1 Robertson, 
Sec. 3, Blk. R, ELRR, drilling 
below 5495 ft.

Griffith Prod. Co. No. 1 Bier, 
Sec. 1, Blk. B-4, GC&SD, tem- 
•porarily abandoned at 3,360 ft.

Lipscomb County
Ed Puls and Associates No. 1 

C. H. Helfenbein, Sec. 160, Blk. 
SO, H&GN drilling below 600 ft.

Oldham County
Ge o .  P. Livermore No. 1 

Malcolm Moser, C NE NE 21 
7n-le, drilling below 5480 ft. 
■and and shale.

Locations Staked;
Oil Potentials Up Slightly

Activity in the Panhandle field skidded to a 1951 lout 
last week as operators completed but four oil wells pnd 
staked eight new locations. Nine new gas wells were 
completed and three wells plugged.

Total increased oil potential rose slightly to 266 bar
rels from the previous week’s 208 barrels. Gas potential 
dropped to 49,355 MCF from 62,862 MCF reported the

preceding week.

' Ì

Glass Is Slated 
For New Roles

TOLDEO, Ohio — (JP) — Glass 
may be used to replace m a n y  
metals whiaA are being restricted 
for the curreht mobilization pro
gram, says Dr. George B. Wat
kins, director of research f o r  
Ltlfbey-Owens-FOrd Glass Co.

In World War H, glass was 
used successfully as a substitute 
for aluminum. For example, the 
Federal Communications Commis
sion used it as backing on records 
for Us recordings file. G l a s s  
evaporator plates In air condi
tioning equipment replaced steel 
plates. One kind of glass today 
eliminates the need for almost all 
metal framing and cross-pieces 
on store doors.

Rotary Totals 
Up 108 Units

DALLAS — Rotary rig activ
ity in oilfields of t h e  United 
States and Canada showed a net 
gain of 108 units for theek of 
February It, to more than off
set the loss of the previous 
week. Operation of rigs, report
ed to American Association of 
Oilwell Drilling Contractors by 
Hughes Tool Co., was up in 
all principal areas except Kan
sas, which was down 4 units to 
149 and in the Rocky Mountain 
area, w h i c h  was unchanged. 
West Texas and New Mexico 
reported th e  greatest increase, 
up 38 units, followed by the 
Gulf Coast, up 26 and the Il
linois area, up 23.

The total for the week of 
2227 busy rigs, compares with 
2119 in the previous week, 2268 
a month ago and wit^ 1970 in 
the comparable week of 1950.

A comparison of rig operations 
by principal areas, follows;

Pacific Coast 132, up 10;
Oklahoma 269, up 1;
Kansas 149, down 4;
Rocky Mountain 101, Unchang

ed;
Canada 113, ~Up I I ;
Arl^La-Tex 128, up 2;
West Texas & Nejv Mexico 

746, up 38;
Gulf Coast 493, up 26;
Illinois 106, up 23.

Blessed is every one that fear- 
eth the Lord; that walketh In 
his ways.—Psalms 128:1.
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NEW LOCATIONS 
Gray County

D&M Drilling Co. No. 8 . A 
Colebank, Sec. 66, Blk. 25. 
H&GN, 330’ from N and 990' 
from W lines NE-4, to 2750’.

D&M Drilling Co, No. 4 - A 
Colebknk, Sec. 66, Blk. 25, 
H&GN, 330’ from N and W lines 
NE-4, V> 2750’.

Huval a n d  Dunigan No. 1 
Bailey, Sec. 40, Blk. 25, H&GN, 
2S10’ from N and 330’ from W 
lines, to 2400'.

Nabob Prod. Oo. No. 2 J. 
Rdberts, Sec. 45, Blk. 25, H&GN, 
330’ from E and 990’ from N 
lines NE-4, to 2700’.

Hutchinson County t
Helbea Oil Co. No. 4 Whit-

tenburg-Rubin, Sec. 1, Blk. M, 
26, TCRR, 1145’ from S a n d  
1830' from W lines, to 3050’ ,

J. M. Huber Corp. No. 6 
Blackburn, Sec. 33, Blk. Y, A&B 
Survey, 330' from •  and 280’
from E lines NW-4. to 8200’.

S., K. Fein berg Trust No. T 
J. A. Whittenburg “ A ” , Sec. 2, 
Blk. J„-4rWNG S u r v e y ,  1650’ 
from S Sand 990’ from W ' lines 
W-240 acres, to 8160’.

Sherman County
Skelly Oil Oo. No. 1 Hamilton 

McRee, Sec. 187, Blk. 1 - C,
GH&H, 2638’ from N and 2500’ 
from E lines, to 3100’.

OIL COMPLETIONS 
Carson County

. Big Chief Drlg. Co. No. 4 
Burnett “ B” , Sec. 118, Blk. 4,
330’ fqpm S and 990’ from E 
lines NE-4, potential 54 bbls. 
with top of pay at 2990’ ani 
TD at 3192’ .

Cities Service Oil Co. No. • 
Fields, Sec. 13, Blk. 7, I&GN, 
330’ from N and W lines of 
lease, potential 114 bbls. with 
top of pay at 3254’ and TD at
3280’. ____________________

Hutchinson County
Helbea Oil Oo. No. 2 J. A. 

Whittenburg, Sec. 2, Blk. X02, 
H&OB, 990’ from N end 330’ 
from W lines of lease, potential, 
60 bbls. with top of pay st 
2962’ and TD st 3030’.

Helbea Oil Oo. No. 2 Whit- 
tenburg-Rubin, Sec. 1, Blk. M-26, 
TCHR, 1170’ from W and 1145’

Railroad Commission Revires 
World W ar II Spacing Order
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Panhandle Is Host 
For Oil Convention

Amarillo in 1947. Since t h a t  
time, meetings have been held 
in Oklahoma City, Tulsa a nd 
Wichita, Kans. The midcontinent 
organization covers K a n s a s ,  
Oklahoma and the Texas Pan
handle w i t h  district meetings 
rotated to t h e  four principal

The Panhandle chapter of the 
American Petroleum Institute i »  
host this yea£ to the mid-con- 
tineflt district meeting of t h e  
organization this year. T h e  
three-day session is to be held 
in Amarillo March 21-22-23. •

R. C. Kay has been appointed 
chairman of the general arrange* cities in the area, 
ments committee while V. J.
Mercier of Wichita, Kans., heads 
the program committee. To date, 
plans are underway for the pro
gram and committees have been 
appointed.

Committees and chairmen a re :
General arrangements, R. C.

Kay, 37 members; Program Com
mittee, V. J. Mercier, ten mem
bers; Publicity Committee. N .D.
Bartlett, 14 members; Registra
tion Committee, Fred J. N e i -  
lage, 16 members; Hotel a n d  
Meeting R o o m  Arrangements 
Committee, Ralph O’Neill, 10 
members; Entertainment Com 
mittee, L. R. Hagy, 19 members 

Tire meeting was last held in tel

By MAX B. SKELTON
HOUSTON -  OP) — The na

tional emergency Is causing some 
adjustments to be made in state 
oil and gas regulatory practices.

Texas officials last week took 
steps toward aiding in relieving 
steel goods and manpower short
ages affecting the oil'industry.

They* revived one World War 
II  order and indicated they will 
take another out of mothballs 
soon.

The state's railroad commission 
revised its policy on spacing new 
wells in those Texas otl fields 
whose crude production allow
ables are determined by a for
mula based 50 percent on acre
age and 50 percent on ability to 
produce.

For all practical purposes, the 
order means that in the nu-

meroua fields affected only one 
well can be drilled for e a c h  
proration unit if It la sufficient 
to drain the unit adequately.

This means the operators In
volved now will need sufficient 
steel goods for only one well 
for each unit affected instead of 
for two, three or four wells.
, Operators attending the Texas 
statewide p r o r a t i o n  hearing 
Thursday indicated no i c r i o u i
opposition to the railroad com- .. ■ h . „ . „ h ,
mission’s reviving the World War ! * back up auch *
II policy. tion‘

The testa are designed, as ■
conservation measurs, to deter
mine how many cubic feet o f 
gas a well turns out while pro
ducing one barrel of oil.

Oilmen aay they are having 
difficulty finding the manpower 
to make such testa. »

Ira Butler, Fort Worth, who 
represented the Texas & Pacific 
Coal and Oil Company at * the 
Fort Worth hearing, gave the 
commission some statistic« ha be-

A committee meeting is sched-! 
uled Wednesday, March 21, with1 
the first general meeting to be! 
held Thursday morning. In thej 
evening there will be a social! 
hour to be followed by a dance | 
that night.

Other general meetings are to, 
be held Friday morning and| 
aftempon, another social h o u r j

Journal Hits 
Truman Plan 
On Oil Taxes

Members of the commission es
tablished the revised policy in 
an emergency 15-day order and

A recent survey made by Bit 
West Texas North Penpian Basir, 
Engineering Committee, he «aid 
shows Texpa colleges and uni

said it would become permanent versities this year will gradual 
if no objections were received 
during that period.

They said the policy then will

30 percent fewer petroleum 
gineers than last year,

“ And over one-half of 
remain in effect "as long as the'being graduated are In the arme 
presently declared emergency as j forces reserve units or h a V < 
to steel continues. ”  j other military connections,”  b

Secretary of Interior Oscar j sa i d .
Chapman recently said action by 
state oil and gas regulatory au
thorities could make it unneces
sary for the federal government 
to Issue a well spacing order

“ Oilmen say they ara lost* 
petroleum engineers all the time, 
Butler added.

The attorney said only Tex* 
schools will be included In the

as It did during World War IT. percent decline report but thi 
On the manpower problem, the of all schools surveyed by tt

Texas commission indicated op
erators soon will be required to 
make only one oil-gas ratio test 
each year instead of two. Only 
high-ratio wells would continue

Friday, evening and the banquet, _
Friday night. I TU I-SA — President Truman’s

, . . charge that the oil industry is ! on a semi-annual bard*
As yet no speaker has been ..groSflIv und„ , te d/n lp fl-------------------  -  - ▼

named but tentat.ve agreements and the President s method is ---------------------------------
have been received from t w o, eritioized by The O.l and Gas! 
national!* known personalities. |jOUmal, leading oil . Industry

committee only the University,! 
Oklahoma reported an increase 
prospective petroleum engineers 
graduates for the 1950-51 jrea .

Read H ie Newe Classified Ad

-1 General headquarters for t h e  publication, 
i. ¡1951 session is the Amarillo Ho- ^  ^

Area Oilmen Fight 
For T ax Allowance
Citizens throughout the P i n -  

handle are being asked to sub
scribe to a membership to the 
American Petroleum - Institute. 
The drive got underway l a s t  
week and is to continue through 
this week.

Sales at the halfway point in 
th* drive are going well accord

editorial headed "Below 
the Belt.”  the Journal took the 
President to task for describing 
the so-called depletion allowance 
as a tax loop, hole, pointing out 
that Congress has deliberately 
included this provision in every 
federal tax law since 1913. It 
challenged the administration to 
debate the depletion question on 
its merits instead of trying to 
make the public think that the 
oil industry is a tax dodger.

As to the President’»  charge 
of Under-taxation, the Journal 
said, “ The petroleum industry

The idea behind the allowance 
was to offset the steady deple
tion of reserves. Life of an oil 
well is limited and new wells 
must be drilled constantly.

Unlike the capital -qf other accounts for about three percent 
industries which is actually on|of t,ie national income but pro- 
the market and can replaced at vide8 nearly seven percent of the

__ _________ „ ____ „  ___ ________  little or no financial hazard, C 0 * a *HX revenue of federal,
ing to Fred Neslage, chairman of ¡oilmen’s capital must be hunted. 8tate* and ,ocal governments. It 
t h e  Panhandle chapter. But ¡These ventures are highly haz-' PaVs every kind of tax that any 
there are still a great number ardoua and four out of f  1 v  e I uldu8lry Pay8- and some t h a t. . 1  , _ I tv.rvuf d n  eiivr ' 9
of persons who are yet to be | are dry holes from which there |rr,0fd do not- 
seen. is no return on the money hi

The Panhandle chapter is cur- ¡ vested. 
setllnrantly Mnsr -«he— memberships I Texas Lodges

from E lines of least, potential building membership in order to 
38 bbls. hrlth top of pay at better combat the threat posed
2934’ and TD at 2944’ .

PLUGGED WELLS 
Gray County 

Mills Oil Co. No. 4

2979’.
Hutchinson County 

Panocal Pet. Corp. No 6 J. A.

- . bocal officials say the Pan
in addition to tickets to a dance | handle field today is a g o o d
to be held Friday night at the j talking point for retention of
Clover Club, formerly the 8outh- , the allowance the President and M O O  1/ I  I
ern Club. A good orchestra has RecrPtflrv Snvricr wish to reduce 1  l l l l  |  | | | f1
been contracted for the dance. | ag jittle at 16 percent. I  V  V  I  w i l l  J  W i l l

A more serious tone is reflect- . __. . . . . .  ____ I
ed this year, according ta chap-' -¡n-.l^nr’mhif e r^  onri rsn ^b Jon ’ MT PLEASANT, Tex. — MV-i 
ter o f f i c i a l s .  Organizations I p limited nroflt In Thre* Masonic lodges, each char-
throughout t h e  country are *» 1851. will observe their

now undenllay
ouely handicapped and m i g h t  
have to be abandoned. The projby President Truman and Seere-

tary of the Treasury Snyder who ^ ’ are increasing by M  much 
oppose the 27 1-2 percent de- 1# to 20 the prodUcing

Gething I****? ". an° wa" ca J b * I ability of the field and the lifeteeming., oi! industry shortly after W W I.! .
Sec. 13, Blk. A-9, H&GN, TD This allowance nas enabled reefed bv Pas

the oil industry to continue pros-1 The Pal\ha" dI* d*P*nds upon B Brannon of Marshall and 
peeling for and d i ^ o v e r i n g n e w j ^ ^ ^ « ^  ^  wi„  lncl„ de an address by Grand

' ------- would decline rapidly, !Mnster w  J- Burr'8 of McAllen

profit
the repressuring programs "„vr.’  “ * ?”” **
.mdedfey would V  sen- ann.verasry here March *

iff joint w nm oniM .
The lodges a r•Boston No. 69.

im  Bits«»); 'fwrpnr 70, Mt
Pleasant and Oasis 79, Dainger- 
field.

The joint program will be di- 
i? Grand Master

Cater, form 
three of the hey words ta the 
decorator's vocabulary—oad they 
are all Interrelated, ta-

At last we have conquered our 
inhibitions about color We now 
use the colors of our choice lav
ishly to give freshness, sparkle 
and individuality to our homes. 
When necessary, we employ color 
to modify the apparent propor
tions of a room to help give it 
pxxl form. We use dark, advanc
ing colors to draw walls forward; 
pale, rece<ling shades to push 
walls back.

_ ly * Mtrhcuve 
well as functional by the < 
uous arrangement o f ■
chests and book shelves, 
of unity is heightened by tha »9- 
lationship of blond Modern cheata 
dining group and coffee labia 
Shag-type rpg of honey beigr 
plays up cocoa-brown upholstrj 
color on roomy lounge cfcaira.*

Color, form and fa

attractive. ;; *  ̂ .
We d like you to come"In mmI 

talk over your room plana wltk 
. , , , ,  us. W e’re sure we can help poo

Function, the naefnl placing of over y<Hlr d#corating hurdle«./

reserves. The allowance
Wh!üenbií ¡? ’ SeC- 7l’ Blk- worked out by tax experts notiamPle-U b T f  T n  071A’ . . . . cnnlraui

fu rniture ,  makes a dom inant con
tribution to the room ’s success.

The off-white walls in the room 
sketched above go a long way

H&TC, TD 2740’.
Wheeler County 

Warren Oil Oorp. No. 1 A. 8. 
Plummer, Sec. 46, Blk. '24. 
H&GN, TD 2550’ .

GAS COMPLETIONS 
( ’arson County

connected whh the' oli 'Vnd.istrv Spokesmen of the chapter insist. | three lodKM were issued toward relieving the choppy ef-
connected with tne on industry r  'charters by the Grand Lodge of feet of the cut-up floor plan—give
after the first world war show-) For this reason, the people of Texas at Houston and have re- room a sense of good form and

~ **""*“ ” ’ **“ *“ ' '  asked,— \ — „ — ,,------,— , i unity. The long hallway has beened the vast importance of the I the Panhandle at e being 
oil Industry to the national econ
omy.

These experts recommended 
oilmen be given the right to

mained active throughout.to help the chapter and them- _____
selves in the fight for retain- DIVERSIFIED DELUGE
ing the allowance. - j Water from one gmB!l Co,or|t

Tickets for membership a n d j do rainstorm may reach the sen

PAMPA'S
OLDEST

Cabot Carbon Co. No 1 Neigh- deduct as much ss 27 1-2 per- the dance may be had f r o m  >it three widely separated points:
bora, Sec. 92, Blk. 
potential 195 MF.

Gray County
Holt Bros. No. 3 8. Z. Cobb. 

Sec. 64. Rlk. 26, H&GN, potential 
1700 MCF.

Phillips Pet. Oo. No. 1 Wil- 
liston, 8ec. 143, Blk. B • 2,
H&GN. potential 4650 MCF.

W. H. Taylor et al No. G-S
Taylor, Sec. 40, Blk. B - 2, 
H&GN, potential 2235 MCF.

Moore County
K. S Adams, Jr., No 1 Ap

pling, Sec. 174, Blk. 44. H&TC, 
potential 5070 MCF.

K. 8. Adams. Jr., No. 1 Neven- 
heim, Sec. 219, Blk. 44 H&TC, 
potential 14.540 MCF.

Potter County
Canadian River Gas Oo. No. 

A-19 Masterson, Sec. 3, Blk. 0-18, 
D&P 8urvey, potential 12,740 
MCF. ,

Panhandle' Eastern Pipe Line 
Co. No. 3-7 CR State - Wright, 
Canadian River Bed, potential 
4496 MCF.

Panhandle Eastern Pipe Line 
Co. No. 6-3 CR State - Wright, 
Canadian River Bed, Potential 
3730 MCF.

7, I&GN, cpnt of their gross income and!any director of the API.
not more than 50 percent of the i - ------------------- -------
net Income. I Read The News Classified Ads.

Point Isabel, in the Gulf of Cali 
fomia; Brownsville, Texas, and 
New Orleans, La.

'Pd rttjK Z 'pCVUiítu/lZ @ 4.
C O M P L E T E  HOME  F U R N I S H I N G S  

PAMPA, TEXAS

$199”
TEN-YEAR GUARANTEE

on
P f » ,

THOMPSON HARDWARE
SOMZBVHJLK A T  K IN G SM ILL0

PHONE 49

Pakistan Backing 
Arabic Language

KARACHI — (/Pi — A resolu
tion passed by the East Pakistan 
Moslem League Council Urging 
that Arabic be adopted as t h e  
official language of Pakistan has 
been endorsed by the English 
daily, “ Evening Times’ ’ of Kara
chi.

The paper said that Urdu is 
not spoken by the majority of 
the people ot Pakistan and that 
provincial languages are widely 
spoken in rural a r e a s .  “ We 
should insist that Arabic be pro
vided full opportunity for dis
semination and that efforts be 
made to allow Arabic to grow 
Into the system of our life,’’ 
the paper said.

ALL THE WAY THROUGH!
O U T S I D E »  »  i I N S I D E TO O  I

1

Ö

Arthritics Helped 
By Heated Floors

HONDO, Calif. --0P>- Special
ly warmed floors are aiding ar
thritic patients in the new wring 
of tha Loa Amigos Hospital hers. 
A system of radiant floor-panel 
heat, with electronic controls de
veloped by the Minneapolis-Hon
eywell Cb , maintains almoet con
stant temperatures by anticipat
ing changes la outdoor tempera 
turo.

If N ie M n l. w — S f s ,  m i  tr im  i l l n i f M  I .  r i « . e  t
Mfitn. »OUimmHIm H ydra-M m tie  D r it*  optional mi omtrm t o i l  mm mil modaii.

Come see— come drive the car that’s making the motoring news for 
1951! It ’s Oldsmobile’s glamorous new “ Rocket 98”  Holiday Sedan! 
Breath-taking new beauty! More comfort and luxury . .  • more room 
and view! Smoother riding, smoother driving, too. with a brand new 
ehaseis and easier-operating Hvdra-Matic Drive*. Even the great 
’ ’Rocket”  Engine is new! Famed for its flashing action, the new 
"Rocket”  is engineered for even greater ga* savings in 1951! See and 
drive the superb new "Rocket 98”  at your Oldsmobile dealers!

a oeeiAt. Moro« vmus

5
1

'ROCKET1 OLDSMOBILE 91
9 1 1  T O U R  N I A R I S T  O L D S M 0 9 I L I  D I A L I !

REEVES OLDS, I X  .. 833 W . FOSTER, P IIO X E  193»

fc.ds
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MlANWHn rn o Y w a  ALL 
•TAMM ® AT

„  G LOO I A  S  .
« Ä f t e S S S f f t i Ä i
y o u  o c  Cl u b  a n o  w c in s
RK3HT '  J  T w e N T V -  FIVE V

PHONY.' I'D  DO J « T  FA(  v o u  i n  ) 
^—1 ju» t  A

SU P P O SED  
TO  STAv hs»6  
AND DANCE 
W ITH  M E . r- 

S GAOV *2 ;

you 610 PH O N Y '  r D  w  j » '  ~
. VSIÊLL K ioMa P1̂  PARK

WA 6 T R Y iN - t o P R Y  M Y * 2 7 5  
£>FFA M A C T H A f— BUT, >  

ßßOTWER.VOlLL T  V j;
/-J-X'LL THROW ^

a
iRPOft D e U C T l»  A T
YOU T il l  vo u R D O M e

L IK E  A ^ >  
P lM V O H e& L / r^ A

J  ALL LOYAL P A L « I 
3 IN TEN MINUTES 
THE H O W LIN « MOB 

w il l  BE  P il in b  in

# 5 L ? V £ ï 2 É

, friaktbnim«  ««y  hai
^ WKIT« »IlTH YOU*
/ S O U Y llO * B LA C TH B R /

YO U M B N  T H S r
v j b a t h b r  n * . * -  

i  (  C A W  F O g t
N t o O A V * / ^

S O  -TH E W A T E R  
W O N 'T  R U N  D O W N  
AAY B A C K /  I  W A S  

H O LD  T O  W A S H  , 
’ M V N E C K , N O T 1 

T H E  B A TH R O O M  , 
F L O O R /  ___ /

r ITS  QUARTE» 
OF NINE AND 
NOT EVEN -  
RUPEET OR 
QBANVILLE 

IS HERE » ,

COULD TOO A S v e ' 
EM TO HUBRV UP 
WITH DINNER. , 
GLORIA a WE RE
ALL S 'POSED TO 

GO T O -  ______**

choer 
r of 1

Yestei 
Lck of 
PA re l 
ilU lL l'-
■ r  i i ’
^So tl
But t
1»  rried 
■tag a;

----------- ■ * —

FIFTY CENTS 
[ AW . C E E , .
7  PO P ' ->

HERES F IFT  
CEMYV SON.

HAVE A  , 
COOD TIME

I'M CAPTAIN OF 
the  Ba s k e t b a l l  
TEAM AND VICE- 
PRESIDENT OF ■ 
MV CLASS-I'M  
TOO BIG A  MAN 
TO CO OUT WITH 

ONLV FIFTY r -
-. Ce n t s

THIS WILL CUT 
YOU DOWN TO 
THE OTHER _  

1 FELLOWS’ T 
S  SIZE

LnJPiMMllOG 
UP A  

gUiOCH 
OF K)ONl- 
CHftt ANCE =J.K W i l l i a m s

*1 W A N T  A  ” 
CHOCOLATE
S o d a  /  >

WELL,I'LL BE....» 
THIS SAUCER'S 
-, EMPTY// ™

f)OW IF I  D O N 'T  GET SMEARED 
IN TH' N E X T  THREE SECOND9 
I O UG H TA LIVE TO  A  >

RIPE O LD  A G E /

WHOLE CREW IN THE 
FIRST INNING...60  

NOW I  G O T TH* 6TABL 
A LL  TO M YSELF™

TELLIN * FO R  MOW
W ^ kE96,

V M , M U C D EZ  c a n  m  P O N E » V  PRO XY
M R. FL IN T . A  D EV IC E U 6 ED  IN B A N âET B C  
P LM A  I'M  TOLU YOU H AVA A  M SLO - 
OW AM ATC M IND/ AW  P O V / / —--------------

A  YO UN G C H A P L IK E  K T H IS  OUViS A 
YOU SH O U LD N Y BR O O D )LfTTLA  1 0 0  
O V ER  O LD  CRiM E-S. L F y a jA U C iR A . 
M B SH O W  YO U N EW  r 'T M  ©OIN® TO 
O R L E A N S - IT 'S  A  < TR V  70 CATCH 
V B C V  AM USIN G C IT Y  \  HIM O FF  J  
W HBN YOU KNOW  IT  /  T  P A fc £ 7 l

GOOD N IG H T ...IT S  
RAGS..  A N D  LO O K 
A T  HIM  R U N ,E V E N  

THOUGH H E'S c-r' 
X  B L IN D , r ,rfltrT

H E S U R E  IS  G LA D  W i H E Y .. T A K E  IT W H O A .. I'M  N O T Y O U R  <1 
M O T H E R , R A G S . W H A T 'U . 
(  0 0  W ITH  H IM  W H IN  a 

, I  H EA D  F O R  H O M E t f

T O  S I E  M E . H O W  
D ID  H I E V E R  G E T

\ O U T  O F H IS tf , 
< LYARD  r rjr^ R *

■ A SY . R A G S . I'M  
« L A D  TO  S C I YO U  
B U T  C A LM  DOW N

S  a  i iT T L e . r —

IF  ER IC  COULD < HE D 0E6U T KNOW THE 
HELP THE POLICE \ NAMES THEY'RE USING 
LOCATE TH 05 E NOW. OUR ONLY HOP» 
SABOTEURS WHO /IS FOR THEM TO COME 
THREATEN T O -A  UNDER SUSPICION, BONE 

W ______~ncL. \  CAU (YW TIFY THEM.Ï
l'H A T y
ht, two 1 

shadowy heures
APPROACH TltHEV 
HALL FROM THE- J 

L R E A R .. A
By D IC K  T U R N E D  SIDE G L A N C M By GALBRAITHC A R N IV A L

t 'iW V T  MIKrfa’S  WiVJNY 
Î0 5 N 1  -----

WWUlAYMOfe VT

WELL,BOYS, THE 
TWENTY MINUTES 

ARE UP 10—  A

HERE HE IS, 
HOULIHAN, 

■WITH MULLOY/

MR. PRESIDENT-1 
BELIEVE YOU NOW 
fe. HAVE A ^  
^.QUORUM / ■

HOW MUCH LO N G ER  
A R E YOU GOINS TO 
WAIT FOR PHIL T O , 

r G E T  S A C K ?  {  
. MY F E E T  A R E  1

I GAVE HIM 1 
TWENTY I  
MINUTES S  

■YHeRE'9 STILL 
THREE TOGO/

Km« ic» n 
¡RIHWIf «  
•OAT MILL

i’ ll help you, Mom, aftar I answer that# letters from
boys in the sarvica*—wa have to ba patriotic!"

'Quigley potaa aa quit* a foracaatar of national policy 
sino# ha saved the wallet for hi» old ration bookel"

GOODNESS, no/
I THAT'S M

FRIGHTFUL/Y

THAT OrtS 
THE VERY 
LATEST, 
«ADAME/

f  HOWlS \
l T H A T , \  
MADAME?

W L L .iH A i , inrt* n  a n
O NES P t  I TE RM NOT BAD 
: Hü £ l ï f . A  N U L !\ MAM, C w ecS E , LIVEGYVU*?ST, 1 

LETTUCE, MAtvONNAISE, C A K E  
AMD CHOCOLATE M IL K  . t = —

MB IS, L-S.OKAY e  
MOTHEO. L  MALF 
THAT'S W W )A G O .
I HAVE TO  J -----lr

M U R O X

LET 'S  EA T T l JU S T  V V A M n vW  1 
■YtXi )  T iN V ESr IV O O SCL  

M u s t  B E \  I A C TU A LLY  H A V E  
s ra c u iH G  I a n  a p p e t it b . l ik e  

m .  a  » R o L a r T

LIGHT ’ 
SHA OC?

W-OUGHT EDGAf? V A S
 ̂ ta k im G >Ou  t o  x '

t  LU N C H . )

DON'T YOU DAIta SCRATCH 
ANYTHIN® WHBN YOU T A K e  
IT  O U T... CARBFUL OF MV 

V VASES.. .B L A .. .B L A . . .  > O bviously it c a n t  
b e  ME,so  —

S u r e l y  Y O U  \ S O M E B O D Y ^
GOT ALL A 'S , ) OUT OF STEP/ iTfe 

OENiUS ?  J EITHER. WC, OR.TUF 
^ _  WHOLE s
^~W\ C < T  e d u c a t io n a l/  N O W  ' 

Æ ^ V ^ S Y S T E M p V O U R E

i / S r /  V  7 / -------- (  u p  l a r d /

D o n 't
lo o k
NOW,

HAVE YO U GOT Ì 4  M  FOR 
sJH E  B U T C H E R , D E A R  » A

' M Y H A N D S  A R E  
F U L L ! W IL L  YO U  
.P A Y  T H E  L A D Y  
f y - Y - .D E A R ^ v —

*\ N E ED  15 C E N T S  1 
F O R  T O B A C C O ... B U T  
\N O W  I'M  F L A T  ~ c  

B R O K E !

MY GOODNESS, WALDO 
WHAT Q Q  YOU DO WH 
-t YOUR POCKET 
X  M O N E Y  T i

TH A T'S
« 2 «

AMIS. KASO KfS OH 
SH E CFA «K t OFF I 
WTOOUT POftRDWi

MRT1R C D riS tR vA l 
E F F O « »  «UARAK 
A GOOD C RO P.' M, 
po m  m a t t i ovi



sw York Is 
iiven. Boost

By BOB THOMAft
JU.YWOOD — -  A word

[cheer for the New York Cham- 
of Commerce la provided by 

art Erwin and June Collver. 
Yesterday I  reported that a 
hck of bigtime comics were plot- 

rebellion against Gotham’s 
glehold on television. All of 
live in Hollywood and want 
their' TVing here, too. 
the Erwins — they’ll be 

anted 20 years In June — are 
ng against the trend. They do 

video work in Hollywood 
prefer to live in New York! 

[ know that sounds like trea- 
coming from a home-state 

said Stu, who was born in

Squaw Valley, Calif. "But I  like 
tt in the eaat. It's more In
vigorating.”

"A ll my roota are in the eaat,”  
added June, a native New York
er. "But I  like it for other rea- 
sona, too. Our children like the 
eastern schools.- And I enjoy see
ing the' seasons come and go. 
The constant sunshine out here 
is enervating.”

Capsule review: "Valentino”  is 
corn, but pretty interesting com. 
It is difficult to recreate that era 
of wonderful nonsense which fos
tered the sensational career of 
Valentino, and this film is not 
wholly successful at it. But there 
is enough flowery love-m a k 1 n g. 
nostalgia and plain old schmaltz 
to tempt all but the more so
phisticated appetites. The main 
objection is that the com gets a 
little too plentiful toward the 
end. Anthony Dexter was an* in
spired choice in the title role.

Hours for Worship-Study
SU ND AY

•  :«S a. m. .....B ib le  Study 
M :U  a. m................ Worship

W EDNESDAY

• :S0 a. m............Bibl Class
7:S0 p. m. ..Prayer Meeting

SUNDAY, 6 P.M. EVENING SERVICE

CHURCH OF C H R I S T
B. Francis at Warren JT. P. CRENSHAW, Minister

FU N N Y BUSINESS By HERSCHBERGER

1

Bit tei ML'nxwBSB
V  7 .

■ntU S
_  ___ „  _ _ ________M MUM

_ Mainly About Punpt odi until 
Ct~a.m. Deadline ter Sunder paper— 
Classified ads. neon Saturday. Mainly 
About Pampa. 4 am  Saturday 

The Psmpe News will not be re
sponsible for more than one day on er
rors appearing in this issus. Call In 
Immsdlatsly when you find an error 
has been made.

Monthly Kate—M-64 per Use per 
month <ne cop-» change. 1

CLAgSIFIKO RATES 
(Minimum ed three 4-polM lines.)
1 Day—lie  per line 
> Days—Mo per tine per day.
I  Day*—lie  per ime per day.
«  Days—l»o per line per day.
I  Days—lie  per line per day.
1 Days—14a per line per day.
T Days (or longer»—lie  per 

line per day

“ I hete the word ‘rob’ ! Can’t you rofina it by accusine 
___unorthodox msthods of obtaining legal tender?’

Increase Is Noted In Albanian Magazines
PRAGUE — UP) — Albania, 

which had only seven magazines 
before the war, now has 11 . The

newest, Prague newspapers report, 
is a political and artistic monthly 
called "U lll.”

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

Personal
At^OHOLtC Annony mous will inert 

each Thursday night at 7iM o'clock 
in the County Court Room. Write 
Bo» 48« or call 95«

Special Notices

CARDS
Posted, For Sale, For Rent ond 
others.

Scratch Pads in various sizes

PAMPA NEWS 
Commercial Dept.

Monuments
ED FORAN MONUMENT CO

Priesa to m et any p 
»01 E. Harvester. Ph. 1151

nine 
Box M

AND LOOK YOUR 
BEH FOR LEU

LO V ELY  NEW  
GABARDINE

S P R I N G
TOPPERS
16.75

Navy - Rad - Grey 
Dacia - Beige - Green 

Many Beautiful Stylet

BEAU TIFU L STYLES  
IN NEW

S P R I N G  
S U I T S
17.75

Stripes, checks, Solid Colors 
and combinations. Lovely 

Spring Colors

LAYAW AY NOW FOR EASTER

51 GUAGE 
30 DENIER

N y l o n
H o s e

FIRST

QUALITY

ONLY

SPRING COTTON

DRESSES
CHECKS 

DAN RIVER 

FABRICS 

COOL AND 

WASHABLE

4 Styles to Choose From

BEAU TIFU L W H ITE

B A T IST E
BLO USES

With Contrasting Fagotting in Navy, 
Brown or Black.

Sizes 32 To 38 -

3 .9 8
JUST IN  TIM E 

W OVEN FLOCK DOT

D O TTED  SW ISS
Beautiful colors — and just in time to 
t>e making: those cool crisp summer 
dresses you will need! Yd.

Nation-Wide
81x108

Sheets

Matching 
Pillow IT Q c  
Cases ^  ^

Close Outs! J  
Discontinued Styles

W OM ENS

WASH
DRESSES

Standard Size

RAYON
PANELS

EA.

Modernistic 
Solid Color

DRAW
DRAPES

6.00
Modern PR.
Colon

JUMBO

GARMENT
BAGS

BEAU TIFU L

CLOTHES
HAMPERS

4.00
EA.

ENTIRE STOCK OF
WOMEN'S '

SUEDE  
SH O ES F t.

» M tt ---Lj

MEN'S FULL COLOR

POLO
SHIRTS

EA.

MEN LOOK!
10-ounce Canvas

Work
Gloves For
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SAY "GOODBYE"
to wash day drudgery when you call on 
on us. We'll save you time and money on 
bright, fresh, expert laundering.

, i

Try us this week and soc for yourself.

American Steam Laundry

11 Financial IT
fróT TALE tiret and lei, not?

515 S. CUYLER PHONE 205

RENT OUR SANDERS AND SAVE
It will pay you to rent our floor sonders by the hour or day 
ot a nominal cost. Easy to operate. No experience neces

sary. W e show you how. Save by doing this job yourself in 
your spare time and on weekends.

Coll 801 for Appointment Now.

MONTGOMERY WARD COMPANY
217 N. Cuyler Phone 801

*V> LOOK A T YOUR FLOORS, 
EVERYONE ELSE DOES!

Floors can moke or mar the beauty o f your home. Let us 
estimate the cost o f putting your floors in excellent con
dition. W e go anywhere. W e can handle the job on your 
rural home or anywhere in the city. W e will gladly ar
range to do your floor sanding after office or store hours 
if you desire.

Sanding -  Waxing -  Polishing

HAINES FLOOR SANDING CO.
Phone 980 Day or Night

RADIOS RADIOS RADIOS
Yes, our 1951 models ore In. Get the best reception now.

Keep up with the news of the day. W e have consoles, ta
ble top and clock models in a price ranging—

$15 to $309.95- Good Terms
You'll be satisfied with your purchase when you trade at

OGDEN • JOHNSON -  501 West Foster

Ï T T :

M UST GO BA CK IN 
SERVICE

My well equipped station. William 
Super Service, Texaco Producta ft

Owi 
Fot

tale. Doing good bueinaw. See Owi 
er. Howard Williams. ITS
tar. Phono 51».

GROCERY Store 14x40 with erne 
living quarter, et rear. Doing nb 
buaineaa. Grossed »02.000 In 105 
Approximately *5.000 stock. Noer 
new equipment and fixturea. Re. 
eon for selling due to illness. W. ) 
Griffith. Box Ml. I  h. 4551. Defer 
Texas.

A Reol Opportunity
Grocery Store and Market.
it poked.

w< :
other Interests. Cali 4144 for parti' 
ulani,__________________________

SMALL Caie for sàie or tradì i 
lesse, locateti 11» U W. Brown. P

. Davis.I3S» or see E. B.

IB * Beauty Shops
No Better Wave At Any Price 
VIOLET’S BEAUTY SHOP 

147 W. Tyng St. Phono M
Special Duart Cold Waves .... •
Special machine permanents ... 15. 
Mabel's Chat and Curl Beauty She 
122 N. Hobart Phono 40

EMPLOYMENT
19___Situations Wanted 1
WILL do house cleaning or babjr »  

ting. Phone 2528 M
2 l Mol# Help Wonted 2
EDUCATED MAN — Experlsnc 

ministry, Christian educational wo 
or public education. Position t 
quires highest character and Inlt 
tlve. Reply fully, give phone. Wri 
Box 134«, care of Pampa News.

fcX-O. t. physically fit to learn elea 
Ing trade. Must bs dependab 
Ernie a Cleaning Plant. 41« g. Cu 
1er.

22 PoiMule Help Wanted .2
ALERT WOMAN of character t  

Ideals, with experience In rellglo 
work or teaching. Fine Immedl* 
opportunity with future. Write fu 
religious and educational bai 
ground, give phone. Write Box l: 
care of Pampa News.

LADY TO SELL lovely guarantr 
Nylon Hosiery, Lingerie direct 
friends, neighbors. Modest pr!c< 
Big earnings. Our 29th year. Wr 
TOOERSON HOSIERY CO., V 
inetta. III.

WANTED — Whlta housekeeper, 
children. Home to be In Pans) 
Good homo for right peraon. 8alai 
room and board. Box 13tl, Se 
gravel, Texas.

WANTED middle aged practli i 
nurse, must be able to give hyp< 
be In good physie&l condition. V 
pay *«l per week with room s 
board. Write or call Mrs. G. R. L 
Master. Perrylon, Texas.________

28 Mechanic» Wanted 2
NKED auto mediante to operata sh< 

(ìood location, good houslng. Sh 
and tooli fumlshed. C. C. Mead Us 
Car Lot. PhOne *227. 313 E. Browi

30 ______ Sewing_______  2
EXPERT sewing of all kinds. Drap 

and slip covers mads rsasonabl 
506 Yeager. Ph. 10I4W.

35 Plumbing and Heating 3
JOE’S Plumbing 312 W. Thut. C; 

188.5 or 4226W for service anytlm 
Repairing and Contract work.

37 Refrigerotion____  3
Bob Miller, Refrigeration Ser
112 E. Franela Phone 16
38______Paper Hanging

r . E. DYER 
Painting and Papaline 

4M M. Dwight Pha. 3220 or 225(

Woke Up Those .Sleeping Do
lars with Classified Ads?

S P EC IA L C LE A R A N C E
on APPLIAN C ES !

PmNEW  K ELV IN A T O R  
E LE C T R IC  RAN GE

Regular 239.95 $4
Special Reduced Price-Only X O w

95

6 Electric 
Refrigerators

From *25.001. *49.50
Specially 
Priced ..

1 Gas Range
* 25° °

I WASHER
$ 69»

Good condition; 
used leso than 
a year ..........

2 KE BOXES 
$1504Used less than 

a year.
Your choice ...

1 SERVEL
GOOD CONDITION

OTHER USED RANGES AND  REFRIGERATOR?

PAMPA HARDWARE COMPAHY
130 N. CUYLER PHONE 7t
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■' BUSINESS IS GOOD AND WE 
ARE MAKING SALES!

Here Are 10 Reasons Why You Should 
OWN A HOME:

M ovin f - Transfer 40

Roy Free Transfer Work
(US S. fîillopH» Phone 1447-J

2 bedroom Doucette $1450 will hondle.

3 bedroom Terr**.'« $8750.

5 room liunran, lovely home.

6 room Chrlatlrm. So fi. front.

5 room X  .Nelson.

5 room Hamilton.

2 new houses on Hamilton.-

2 bedroom N. Sumner.
i  hrdrooin N. W HI» 12200 will hamll«. 

t bedroom N. RnssHI.

Severn! large home* on the hill and in Fraser •Addition.

Good listings in Income and other Properties

YOUR LISTIN GS APPRECIATED

LANDRliM 2039 - - - BOOTH 1398
OFFICE 1025 M A R Y  ELLEN

PA M PA
Wocehouse & Transfer

H. K. M iCAIILH T. Agent 
■ C K l 't e O  VAN LINES 

Moving «Viti» Care. E v e ry «  her*
b u n d e d  & in s u r e d

JI7 E.—!| ) tig Phone I I I  - 525
CAKI.KUL moving and transferring. 

Experienced tret trimmiiig. Curly
Boyd. Til, i l l;«. >10« E. Craven.__

BUCK'S TKANSEEIt—local and Ion* 
distance. Compare my 'prlcea first. 
.Mil S. nillesple. Ph. 2II22J.________

BRUCE & SON 
Transfer - Storage

Tear« of experience Is youi guarantee 
I of better eervlce.
916 W . Brown Phone 934

44 Saw Shop 44
SHEPHERD'S SAW  SHOP

Provision Sharpening. Repair*
; « \2 K. Kirlil 1 hlk.. K. of S. Barite*

47 Plowing - Yard Work 47
Rm tT jT IL L E R  yard and gard* n plow- 

I .ing. Phone .1 a > Hreen li’.- lW . 
yx IlD  a Harden plowing. A. C.\ Park- 

« i . ln.'.s WIK-OX. I'li 1714 or 3ZT»7\V.
Ì:< »T O T ÌL L K It  yard and «arduo plow?

! ine- Ph. 1*77.1 or 239 NV.__________^ 

52 Floor Sanding 52

HAINES - Ph. 980
FLOOR SANDING. CO.

YOU DON'T HAVE TO
«  «

Stay Single or Live with In-Laws or in a 
furnished room! - - -

SELECT YOUR FURNITURE HERE
1 Chest of Drawers . . ....................•.......... .. $24.50
1 8-piece dining room suite ............................. .. . $89.50
1 Studio Couch. Cleon ...................................  $29.50
1 2-piece living room s u it e .......... $49.50
1 Studio Couch. Clean ............... ........................$39.50

15% DOWN PAYM EN T  
CO N V EN IEN T TERM S

TEXAS FURNITURE CO.

Fluor* sa tided, finished, /w axëd and
l ’olished.

\ Welding 54
API-lft, F IA T  Vl 7. f \V4Min* job.

1 »*'|M fauMr' i ■ r • hi•ur. Rh.
-2535 V t». II. Kni t. 95b « .tni|»b dl.

55 Bicycle Shops 55
.I.M K’S HI K K SHOP
Rv-|»air.s and I ’art.

“.21 X RuTiiner 'hone 4333

61 Mattresses 61

ARE YOU IN NEED OF A GOOD USED 
LIVING ROOM SUITE

We have a large number of clean suites in 
good condition.
Price range from $19 50 to . . . $89.50

Shop our store first for good used furniture

ECONOMY FURNITURE
319 W . Kingsmill Phone 535

ATTEN TIO N  FARMERS
M ASSEY-HARRIS Farm Machines.

N EW  H O LLA N D  Haying Tools. 

FAJRBANKS-MORSE Water Systems. 

SCH AFER PLOWS -  Quonset Buildings.

R. & S. EQUIPMENT CO.
501 W . Brown Phone 3340

SILENT SERVEL SAVES!
Purchase now -  Pay down payment in 
small amounts before delivery if desired.

GUARAN TEED USED SERVELS  
One 5 cu. ft. $99.50, $9.50 down, $8.10 
per month.

A Few New Magic Chef Ranges r
THOMPSON HARDWARE
Kingsmill ond Somerville Phone 43

Young's Mattress Factory
Mattresses in stock nr made to your 

own. specifications.- We pick up and 
deliver on one day service.

112 X. Unbar* P h on e  3848

62 Curtains 62

HAVE Y 017 It euri a ins laundered and 
stretched now. Quick service. Phone 
3«tix. 31.3 ? . I»avi.-.

If You got the money, Honey
We got the time -  to show you the house 
you are looking for, or to sell your prop
erty for you . . . For instance, we could 
show you a big beautiful three-bedroom 
brick (and we don't mean veneer) that 
will sell for much less than it would cost 
today, if you could build it today, which 
you can 't. . .  or we could show you a fine 
little two-bedroom home, like new, in the 
east part of town, for FHA terms . . .  or if 
it's rent property you're interested in we 
could show you a nice rental on Frost 
street with five rooms up and three rooms 
down which will pay nice interest on your 
money . . . OR we will show that 2 or 3- 
bedroom home of yours to any one of sev
eral customers we've got ready and wait
ing to buy it, if you'll just let us know 
about it . . . and what's more, if you'll 
watch cldsely out on Hamilton Street 
above Kentucky the next few days, you'll 
see a new house going up, a 3-bedroomer, 
which you can buy at bargain rates . . . 
It's a honey, if you got the ffioney (or good 
credit.)

WHITE DEER REALTY
63 Laundry 63
W IL L  do Ironing Hi my ‘ home. Piece 

Work or by the doveri. Ph. 3349.1.
p o p  STEAM LAU N D R Y 

I ’ ndcr ¿Yew Management
Wet Wash ........................... ...  Re lb.
K o n g ! i P r y  ...................... -..........  8c lb.

Free Pickup and Delivery 
115 N. Hobart Phone 12i
dT i“ y  o r  1 r>  lelpy - Self Laundry a t '218

W. Craven in the rear. ___
LAUNDRY done in my home, wet 

wash, rough dry. Ironing $1.00 doz. \ 
1001 K. Cordon. Ph. 733J,

TAKE A LOOK
At The New Pane "Com pact"

World's finest floor furnace introduces 
score of new features! At new low cost. . .  
less than 24 inches deep.
Stop Iw and a«» tho marvelous new "Compact’* floor furnace. Noth- 
teg else like It! R iva l« performance of basement-type gravity fur- 
M ce i. I  seen than S4 Inches deep . . .  needs no pit. AH service end 
«leaning from above the floor. Heating element guaranteed for 14 
jeers. Full automatic orntrol available. Many other new features-.

. See the new "Compact”  now. before you buy.

DES MOORE TIN SHOP
S H IM  M ETAL W O R K - 

320 W. Kingsmiil Phone 102

BARNARD  STEAM  LAU ND RY 
Wet Wash — Flu ff Dry 

Curtain* Stretched. Finish Work 
•‘ Free Pickup & Delivery”

125 S 11 oB  ART PH O N E 7002
IDEAL* STEAM LAU ND R Y 
“ W et Wash - Rough Dry”

7 a.m to 6:30 p.m. Trie*. Wed. Frl. 
Open to T:30 p.m. Mon. Thurs. 

Closed Saturday
1221 E. Atchison Phone 405

65 Drapes-Materiol 65
Foil IJP IK *iThTEK1.n o , Drapes, Cor

nices, fabrics and Bumbo draw 
drapes, ace. Mr*. Barber at the 
Home Decorating Shop. % block S.

rk W. Foster. Call «21.Of HOP Block

66 Upholstering 66
BRUMMETT’S Furniture and TTphol- 

atery Shop. 141Ä Alcock. Phone 4016.

FOR SALE

6ft Household Goods 68
TA B LE  Top range. Inner.spring mat

tress and .springs, antique table and 
breakfast table for sale. 421 S. Bar
nes. 2nd house north of JOneS-
17 VMM 1

BABY. lor aale. * So*»cl as new.
Priced reasonable. Inquire 212 N.
Houston.

4 ROOMS of good furniture for sale. 
Reasonable. 4L» X. Purviam-e. Ph.

I 117o
i.MAYT.V; Wavidng Madrine,' Price 

fo r  sale - -nl .101 UV T  uke. Pii.
I «Mm

I SKI» 8* Frigidaire Refrigerator.
i— fbrodi condii ion.__Reasonable price.

< ’all 472 afu-r 5 p.m 
HAVE good stove and fletterai Elec

tric refrigerator. also practically
| rn*\v circulating healer and radiant 

In an i. All priced at a bargain. 900 
I ! Fra ncis. Phone 21«:. W 

AIRW AY vacuum clean*-is. Free-dem
onstrations. Sale». \V. F. Slatcn, 
929 Duncan. Ph. 1941.1.

AFFORDABLE JOHN 
FAST FU RN ITU RE  TRAD ER 

NEW OR USED 
Upholstering and Repair

JOHN V A N T IN E
Affordable Home Furnishing* 

f ir . W. Foster Phone 268

69 Miscellaneous for Sale 69
! FOR SALE — ope oil field tool house, j 

carpenters' tools, new I »ella culling 
set. one-half price. 'Electric motors,; 
rubber - tired wheelbarrow. ladders, 
pipe dies, large pressure cooker. Call 
3292-.I.

CAFE fixtures for sale, trade or lease.
Iaiente*l 9«1 S Hobart Ph. 1S24W2. 
H. r*. Blackshear. Kingsmill Cabot
Camp. ______

2 IVI I EEL traile! A ll steel frame. 
A!.«» go«n1 electric guitar and am
plifier. See at 71 •• K. Locu«t.

70 Musical Instrument* 70
W (irli!zer, Gulbrarrsen anti Knabe 
PIAN* »S. < U » X V F. XI E \ T T  ER M S 

WILSON PIANO SALON 
2 'blocks E. Highland Hen. Hospital. 
1221 W Ulivi «»ii Phone :ui.32

RENTALS 
90 Wonted t t  Rent 90
W A N TK II to rent a.Ww acre* aouili or 

cast df Patiipa ot plant In cotton. 
Will will cash or cron rent. What 
have you? Let's produce our own 
cotton, meal and cake in *61. Call 
at <¿29 S. Ballard. Pampa. Texas. j

W A N T  to rent garage for private carl 
storage. Call 2483 V .

9292 Sleeping Room*
ROOM Fo r  RENT, close in. Men pre

ferred. 303 X. \Vest. Phone J>2̂_
TW O  ROOM, outside entrance, ad

joining bfttlh t;u:. X. Cray. _____
LARO K furnished bedroom with small 

kitchenette. >>$ Duncan. Ph. 1S65J.
LAJtOM l oom furniahed lor apart-J 

merit or sleeping room, bath. Ph. • 
341NJ/

EMPLOYED COUPLES L IV B  AT  
IIILLSO N HO TEL IN COMFORT 
PHONE ¿46

95 Furniihed Apartments 95
SM ALL furnished apartment for rent. 

Bills paid. «25 W. Kingsmill. Ph. 
49HJ,

E X TR A  large 2 room modern apart-i 
ment. Newly decorated. Electric Ice ' 
Box. 9<»2 E. Browning.

1 RooM  furnished duplex apartment' 
with garage $60 a month. Bills paid. ! 
Phone 2367.1.

FOR RENT a tT lS  N. T lobari 3 room 
furnished apartment. Call 2425W 
after 3 pjn. ___

2 ROOM furnished semi-modern 
apartment. Refrigeration, adult* 
only« $7 per w erk. 2**4 K. Tyng.

A PAR TM E N T for rent tu Hrunöw 
Apts. JOS E. Foster. Ph. 29.

3 ROOM furnished or imfnnriHlfed
apartment f »»* rent. Call Ü04CJ.

3 ROC»51 furnished garage apartment.
__couple only. 1004 East Fisher.
2 ROOMED furnished apartment. Bills 

paid. Adults. «10 N. Frost.
LA R G E  2 room furnlahed upstair* 

apartment. 616 N. W eal.

e
HOW LONG CAN YOU RESIST A

B A R G A I N ?  | F
See These Clean, Worth the Money 

CARS NOW!
1950 Pontiac Club Coupe. Radio and heater. New  whit* 
walls. Price ................................................................. $1685

1950 Chevrolet 4 Dr. Fleetline. Radio and heater, prici 
only . . . . . . . .   U 6 8 5

1950 Ford 2 Door, Radio and Heater, overdrive . . $1625 
1950 Chevrolet 2 Door Fleetline. Seat covers, Radio and

Heater. Price .............     $1625

T\vo 1948 Chevrolet 2 Doors.

1947 Chevrolet 2 Door.

See them on our lot today! They are oil clean, good v a L  
ues.

V. COLLUM USED CARS
421 S. Cuyler Phone 315

I

For Rent 1 and 2 room furnished apt*. 
Refrigeration. $7». $6. $7 wee;:.

I l l  N; Elliespie________ JMurphy Apts.
VAUAXUÌÌ5S— Newtown Uabfns. 2 and 

3 rooms. Children web tunc. School 
bus slop. 1301 S. Barries. Ph. 9519.

96 Unfurnished Apartments 96
i MODERN unfurnished large one room 
I apartment for rent. 216 N. Htark- 
__weather.
LARU E  2 and .3 room unfurnished 

apart merits for rent. Bills paid. 228
I __W. Craven.
LA RLE 3 room unfurnished apart

ment, near Woodrow Wilson school. 
Imiulre 501 X. Sloan. I'li. 2398W.

116 S. C U Y LER

Ben Guill Mickey Ledrick
PHONE 3373

R E N T I N G
Is The Difference Between Wishing

AND HAVING

A HOME OF YOUR OWN
3 room garoge apartment really nice, on corner lot,

Froser Addition. Price . . . .  — ........................... .. $4500

4 apartments, partly furnished with garages, now r«nt-

»ng for $160 per month. Located in northeast part o f 

town ...........  ......................................... .................... $9500

Section of wheat land, all in wheat, all • 
goes, located in Eastern Colorado, $55 
per acre. 30% down.

STONE THOMASSON
Real Estate - - Ranches - - Oil Property 

Your Listings Appreciated
Rm. 212— Fraser Bldg. Phone 1766

SAVE CASH
By Buying Used Furniture

Slightly used 8 piece Walnut Dining Room Suite.
Good 2 piece Living Room S u ite ...........................  $19.50

Gos Range . . . ............i ..........................................  $20.00

General Electric Woshing machine, like new . . . .  $99.50

W e Buy, Sell and Exchange GoodJJsed Furniture

NEWTON FURNITURE

97 Furnished House* 97
3 ROOM furnished newly decorated 

house for rent. 310 East Browning. 
Phone 213.3J.

3 ROOM modern house furnished for 
rent. Mu East Murphy. Ph 2629W.

SM ALL nicely furnished house. Bills 
paid. $32.50 per month. Prefer hateh- 
lor. 909 E. Francis. Ph. 2105W.

6 r o o m  furnished house, close in. $50 
per month. Call 38 or «2«'

3 ROOM and 2 room semi-modern fur
nished houses. Bills paid. 535 S. 
Sourer ville.

4 Ro o m  modern furnished house for 
rent to couple. Phone 4003.1.

98 Unfurnished House* 98
ROOM unfurnished, 3 bedroom* 
laundry loom, garage, floor* furn
aces, hard wood floors, water soft 
er. Ub-an throughout. 422 X. Som
erville. I f  no answer, inquire rear
house.

3 ROOM modem unfurnished house.
No hills paid. X54 S. Banks.

FOR ItENT 4 room modern house un-j 
furnished. Close in. Phone 976J. I
Cal lat 4»9 E. Fester. ______

UNFURNISHED 3 roonT'house. bills 
paid. Phone 1429J. 325 N. Roberta.

HAVE IN STOCK
1940-1948 Ford and Chevrolet. Trans
missions. Heads for all model Chevrolet* 
and Fords. 1 fair motor for 1940 Chevro
let. Also have new and used radiators for 
most cars and trucks.

Have new and used batteries for all cars^ 
and trucks. Have complete stock of tall 
pipes and mufflers. Also hafe re-arched 
and rebuilt springs for most cars and 
trucks.

If you need parts of any kind -  See me. *

C. C. MATHENY
TIRE & SALVAGE

818 W . Foster Phon# '1051
- . ‘ ^  :

ft ROOM unfurnbhe-d house fur rent. 
1315 E. Frederic.

F o r  RENT modern new 3 room un
furnished house. 919 Fast Francis.
Phone 3865VV._______________

t ROOM modern unfurnished house 
^ fo r  rent. 401̂  McClellan. Ph. 4487W. 
I  ROOM unfurnished house, gas and 

water furnished. 2*/g miles south of 
Bumble Camp $3o per month. Call
9042F3__________ ___________________

FOR RENT 3 room modern unfurnish
ed house. See owner at 62« 8. Cuy
ler.

LA  ROE 2 room house, service porci 
and bath, unfurnished. Fenced yard. 
73« K. Craven.

SM ALL unfurnbiied house. Bills paid. 
Adulls only. Will trade part rem fot
one dav a week house work. Pliohe 
61 4. 1300 N innaseli.____  _  _

102 Business Rental Prop. 102
[ OLÌ) Mi l l  Drive’ fnii. Well located

on good highway for rent. Inquire 
IW# W . Wilke.

¡FOR RENT Store building and Fix
tures suitable for grocery on S. Cuy- 
ler. Call Tret ween 8-5. Ph. 1673J or 
after I250.W. Mrs. Misamore.

' j
M-4

t

W e are well «quipped to do oH kind* o f body shop r#pav t
work, straighten fenders, replace giasi, repair uphol*t#ry
and paint your car. Estimate freely given.

Are You Wondering W hat To Do About 
TH A T WRECKED CAR?

Solve Your Problems By Calling U f. $$■'

4 '

We have day & night W recker Service
Coll 1802 day or 4145 night. W e 'll be right ther#.

TOM M Y'S BODY SHOP 5

f

REAL ESTATE
'

806 W . Foster Phone 1802

75 . Feeds and Seeds 75 5 09 W. Foster
Complete Line O f  Feeds ‘ ~ ~

Custom mixing and grinding of him- BU TT O N S AN* B E A U X
dies and other grains.
Molassr*. 11». bid. or truck load.

Vondover Feed Store-Mill
Tifi K. » ‘ uyldr Phone 71*2

RED C H A IN  FEEDS ~
FOR TOUR EVERY NEED

! R & S EQUIPMENT CO
»01 W Brawn_______  Rhode 134«
SEE US for our special Broiler Cock-j 

rcb. $10.50 p#*r hundred. This is the i 
rn-r-llinl 4-way eros» we handled 
la.«t- year« Tkc-y 41111*11 quicker Huti. 
any other breed wc know about. f*nt 
your chick* on Superior. All in One 
Mash or Crumbles.

JAMES FRED STORE 
Phone 1677 «2? 8. Cuvier

Phone 291

SH A R O N  SM ITH

83 Farm Equipment

\

83 * 4
JOHN fftrere M«kI«I A TrwcH.r with 

i-idtlvator. lister and idardeni _ a t-
tachmentJ*. Hood i«il»l»ei. Ph. 1777W 
after «  p.m.

HOCl* E-M1LL8 EQUIPM ENT CO.
International Part* - Service 

M2 \\ Rtown Phone 136«

84 Office-Store Equipment 84
t h e : HOMK T> I.. «  r il-r «•<».. will hr 

closed, due* t#> nines*. Watch this 
spa«-e for «ipening date. 

I'V PJ lw rflT lR H . addin« ' machin««.
• ash registers repaired and rental. 
Home Typewriter Co. Ph. 3573,

88 Swaps and Trades 88r
I W IL L  trad* Meaty pi*-du* *ng Jersey;

for drv « f . f  or <-hIv p . W. I>. Tm-i 
| b»rl, Fir. fu. 2, Pamp*. T .IU . |

* 4
'  L T ’

s f*

... J -n
iv

\
n  mu rt*Ntl*

103 Real Estate For Sale 103

W H E A T FARM
12« acres with 34« in wheal, balance 

in grass, no lakes. This is one of 
the best wheat farms in Cray 
Counly. Located Just a short dis
tance frotn Pampa on the pave
ment. I ’fMce $125 per acre. Terms.

N. Dwight Street
A lovely 3 bedro<»in home, with car

peted living room, fenced In* hack 
yard. This borne has been reduced 
to $775«) for quirk sale.

E. Browning Street
! A new two bedroom borne with gar 

age. 1 bedroom 12x1«. Price $7150. 
Cash required $1500.

TOP 0' TEXAS
REALTY & INSURANCE

DUNCAN KUll.DINC -  P ll. 8«6

H. T. Hampton - Garvin Elkins
24««-.1 REALTORS 1169-J

ARNOLD REAL ESTATE
219 N. W e*t Phone 758 |

White Deer Realty
Bert Guill M ickey Ledrick j

r ilO X R  271 OR MTit

C. H M U ND Y. REAL ESTATE j 
105 N. Wynne Ph. 2372

|
Large 5 room N. Sumner $5500. 
Modern 2 bedroom N. Sumner $3450.! 
Modern 4 room »-lose in $4*00.

I Larg*- 4 mom S. Barnes 95,4)00*
; Dandy -3 bedroom home in Fraser: 
i Addition.
I Furnished 9 room duplex, close In 
5 room S. Faulkner $525«
2 bedroom modern, well i *cated $5200. ; 
Charge 4 room south kju«- $2750.
«  room with rent«!, riot«, in $6300. I 
32« acre* stock farm, modern . itn-1 

provementa. 12 miles from Pampa. [ 
Downtown btisinewr. fixtures and 

sto«^u $275o. Long time lease.
3 bedroom E. Craven $5000.
Out of i*.wn cleaning plant. Special 

for few days. $504« dow n.
Modern 5 room Vnflejr $
Cord gro«ery store on highway. Spec

ial $2.t»oo will handle. . 
fond l»u*iness and In««.me property.

re*mi Talley Add $650 down.
Dandy 3 bedroom on llarcel. 

i.Need more listing N. end of town, 
j VOI R LIHTIX.JS A l'r itK C IA T K O

S. & H.
CONSTRUCTION CO.

f” and 3 be«1i«N*m house*. \Villlston and 
, Hamilton Sta.

F.ll.A .-O . I. Conventlal Ixtans . 
U E NK RAL CONTKACTING

REASONABLE 
CX)WN PAYM ENTS

r » n  1«S»W dft-r C M p m.
T . . T  Hem'll ’ rn rifr ron-trurtlmi
JOHN L BRADLEY. Ph 777 

LEE R BANKS, Reol Estate
|Oil Properties lUnchee. Ph U  - IU

Special on New Refrigerators
MONDAY ■ TUESDAY • WEDNESDAY
$65.00 TRADE IN ON NEW  REFRIGE

RATOR REGARDLESS OF M AKE OR 
CONDITION

1950 International 3/i Ton Pickup.
1949 Chevrolet Vi Ton Pickup.
1946 Dodge Vi Ton Pidkup.
1940 Dodge Vi Ton Pickup.
1949 Chevrolet 1 Vi Ton Truck.
1948 Chevrolet 2 Ton Truck.
1947 Dodge 1 Vi Ton Truck.

<e

And marly other used Trucks. See us be
fore you buy.

Hogue Mills Equipment Co.
812 W. Brown

4 .
I 'T s

DO YOU OWN YOUR OWN HOME?
IF NOT YOU SHOULD

2 and 3 bedroom homes. Priced from $1800 on up. 
Good terms.

2 and 4 acre lots on pavement. Small down payment.

Farms, Ranches, Business ond Income Property. Som# *  
Good Lots.

426 CREST PHONE 1046W

YOUR LISTINGS APPRECIATED



%
- i

YESTERDAY A M AN SAID WE 
s WERE FOOLISH!

'A t
fou know why? Because after shopping 
ill over town, he said we have cleaner, 

ler Used Ccfrs than anybody else. 'But' 
laid/ "you're foolish for selling them

__Fcheap!" Is that bad? We don't think
so. If YOU want more for your Used Cor 
money, don t 'fa il to*see these red-hot 
bargains TODAY! Terms? Of Course!

W ork cars really worth more but 
PRICED TO SELL FAST!

'41 Buick Stdonett*, ntw tires. Good motor . . . .  $395 00 

'41 Plymoyth 2 Dr. New  motor, worlds of iron» $385.00

'40 Ford 4 Dr. Good motor. O n ly .........................$225.00

'40 Chevrolet 2 Dr. Reol bargain ...................  $175 00

*40 Chevrolet 2 Dr. Ideal work cor, o n ly ........... $150 00

'39 Ford 2 Dr. Motor perfect, j u s t ............... ..  $150.00

*36 Chevrolet 2 Dr. Another b a rg a in ....................$95 00

t Fofd Model A  Cpe. Really f lo o d ................$125.00

Ford Model A  2 Dr. Good m o to r .................. $37.50

J Dodge Vi ton Motor completely reconditioned $700.00

And Many More . . .

All Values Galore! 

RECONDITIONED  

GUARANTEED USED CARS 

-G M A C TERM S-

WE BUY GOOD USED CARS

Culberson Chevrolet, Inc.
212 N. Ballard Phone 366 - 367

! Our Promise Is Your Satisfaction !

$ u r  Car is only as good as 
theservice ifgets!

Proper brake adjustment and wheel 
alignment is so important not only for 
safety. . .  but also wear and tear on car 

and tires.
*

Your Ford should have genuine Ford parts.
Bear W heel Alignment is. your Safety Guarantee

BRAKES
Make Your Car Safe!

Keep your brakes in good shade —  Tti ptoe action! The 
life you save may be your own. W- C. Hogan and his staff 
o f experienced mechanics will give you super service on 
your job —  large or email.

TA LK  IT OVER W ITH  H. H. COOPER THIS WEEK.

« T O M  R O S E
' F O R D

OUR 29th YEAR

REAL ESTATE

103 Real Estafe For Sele 103

STOCK FARMS - ACREAGE 

HOMES - LOTS - BUSINESS
400 acre* slock farm closa In |65 per 

MM.

I  and S bedroom homes.

ttesldsm«, lots and business proparty.

Acreage. Improved and unimproved.

Several tracts of wheat land l«0 te 
64« acres.

See me for good buys In all tvpes 
property.

Your Listings (liven Prompt Attention

I. 5. JAMESON
REAL ESTATE 

3h. 1443 309 N. Faulkner

J. E. RICE 
REAL ESTATE

Phon« 1831 711 9s Somtrvlll«
Lovely 3 bedroom brick. Lfttg« lot. 

Double guiftK«*. Tnk« «mailer house 
In trade.

Large 3 bedroom brick. Double gar
age. Large lot. Was $38,000, now 
IBMOG for quick sale.

2 bedroom. Doucette St. $1250 down. 
Large 2 bedroom H. Barnes $5,000.

3 bedroom IS. Dwight $8500.
Nice 6 room brick E. Francis $10,500. 
New 3 bedroom Hamilton St. $ll,7f>0. 
Two Srooms. Double garage. $14,000.
4 room modern. Two apartments in 

rear. Income $105 par month. $2.000 
down.

Nice lo room furnished ant. Close in.
$150 perl mo. Income fto.fton.

Large 5 room Lefors St. $8,000.
3 bedroom E. Craven $5,000.

BUSINESS
Well established business. Gross busi

ness over $300,000 pter year.
Good penny scale route. Good buy. 
JiusineHs Building. Close In. South 

Cuyler. $6,000. »Good term».

Farms, Ranches & Acreages
480 acre grass Wheeler County. Take 

house In trade.
Dandy stock farm 7 miles of Pampa. 

Good buy.
Close In acreage. Good terms.
YOI'Vt LISTINGS APPRECIATED

Must sell at once, by owner 5 
room modern on pavement. 
Hardwood floors. Venetian 
blinds. Evergreen lawn. Im
mediate possession. 405 N. 
Nelson.

FHA FHA
Ready For Sale

23 New 2 and 3 bedroom 
homes located on North 
Nelson and Sumner streets 
Paved streets. Those homes 
to be sold with reasonable 
down payments.

Owners choice o f Textone or 
paper, enamel or natural 
woodwork.

Salesman will be at location 
between hours 5 ond 6:30 
P. M. on weekdays or after
1 P. M. on Sundays.

OR CALL

HARRY GORDON
Phone 2444 day & night

M. G. ELKIN S
Phone 866 or 1169-J

H. T. HAMPTON
Phone 866 or 2466-J

J^oft s a OS 10 room home, double 
garage, furniture optional. Income, 

^Racriflc*§:__Poftaeaalon._Ph._S41 R.T.

SPECIAL BARGAIN
Good 2 bedroom home. $1975 

down, $31 per month. Call 
1831.____________ _______

S P E C I A L
Business Building on 

Borger Highway.

JOHN I. BRADLEY
LOTS- LOTS

Our Plan For New 
: - Car Financing

. .. 5 %  PER ANNUM ■
' >  . .T H IS 5%  INCLUDES
A ll Interest charges ond also includes o life insuronce 

policy on the customer.

IF YOU W ANT TO BUY A HOME
SEE US .

: H .W . WATERS

PHONE 777
t'OR BALtI A bedroom. S'orth ¡H-ii» 

Floor furnace. Pen red y»rd  1 year 
old. Equity S»M>0. Phono 1»:’7

BEN W HITE, REAL ESTATE 
Ph. 4365 914 S. Nelson
4 room, 2 lota N. Davis $4000.
2 room. A dandy $2250.
3 bedroom. Well located $8600.
5 room Nort part of town $12,500.
5 room, »well home $9,500.

GOOD TCRMS

LEE (B u i) BENTON. heal JCxtate 
Farm*. Ranches, Business Property 
403 W. Foster Phone *364

G. C. STARK, Reol Estate
DUMCAN BU ILD INO . ROOM * 

Have several nice 6 room Immer Also 
hsve smaller homes. All modem. 

Listings appreciated. Hava .rood buys. 
Off. Ph Moe Res. Ph. *6»7W

4  ~

INSURANCE AGENÇY -  REAL ESTATE
117 L  Kingsmill ' Ph. 339 or 1479

C. A. JETER
Duncon Bldg. Phone 4199
TOUR LISTING S APPRECIATED. 

K FRANCIS
I bedroom home, garage, fenced yard

$7566.
N. CARR

I bedroom home .only 14366 total. 
GARLAND

1 bedroom home, only |*66n down. 
N. SUMNER

I bedroom home, 16 6ft. lot. $1666 
down ,

A LC O C K
Nice business building, including 4 

room appL on comer lot, for sale 
or trade.

LIST!
That place today. I  have the buyers 

waiting! »

FOP. KALE by owner * bedroom bom»" 
Street under oontfact. I  IF. 60 equity. 
63* X. Welle. Phone 41*6.

M. P. DOWNS, PH. 1264
Insurance Real Estate Loans

1051 Ö T Lota
For. HALE 71 ft. corner lot In Fyarn, 

Addition on Wtlllston St. Phone 
161W oe IM I.

Í T Í  Prop.-To-Bo-Morad 113
W IL L  PÀV cash" for «  or 5 room. “E ta 

model house to be moved. What have 
you? W rite Bo* 3157. Tampa, Te*- 
aa. giving details

F o r  SA IJS house UxSt ft to he 
moved a  miles south on high sear 
76. Tum I  miles west, Austla Cro
well. Groom. Tosas.

FREE HADACOL WEEK
1 ' • • > .-I ' '

. . .  People havg been calling me all week wanting to 

no what a SLICED up house Is like for 895.00 down . . ,  

I'm just as curious os you are because I dont no . . .  I al

ways rite my od for Sunday on Fridoy, and I make 2 copies 

. . .  one for the newspaper and for one for me to save ¡ust 

in case somebody suet me . . . W hen I turn it over to the 

newspaper Im thru . . .  I cant help it if they dont no how 

to spell because I do . . .  I didn't go to school for noth

ing . . .  I even refer to the unabridged dictionary that I 

keep handy right here in my desk if I am ever in doubt, 
which is very seldom . . . But going back to that SLICED 

house again, ond Im refering from my copy that I turned 

In . . .  heres the way it read, and I quote . . .  (the people
I

hove moved out o f this 2 bedroom house, and we've gone 

in and really SLICKED it up) unquote . .  . that meant that 

we had gone in ond papered ond painted . . . and now 

heres the way it appeared in the paper, and I quote from 

them, quote (the people have moved out o f this 2 bed

room house, and weve gone in and really SLICED it up) 

unquote . . .  It used to upset me when they mode mistakes 

like this, ond I done quite o bit o f worrying, especially 

over the mispelt words . . .  I laid It all onto the pore ma- 

cheniry that they wos using . . . but since they put In oil 

new equipment in the back, its got me to studying . . . 

mabey when they get over into the new bldg they'll do 

better . . .  I just hope so.

. . . Tou no laet week I  had a *5 dollar grocery week, and give 
away $8.46 worth of grocerlea to anybody that bought a houaa from 
tna . ... It dfdnt go over eo hot . . . didnt atlmulata half aa much bua- 
Iheaa aa I thought It would . . .  I  Just add my average two hotiaes, 
and the people that bought from me I no dont need the grocerlea half 
aa'much aa I do . . . But Im going to giva Mr and Mra Knot Klnard 
* ( dollars worth when they move Into the Steddum home, and Im go
ing to give grocerlea to Mr and Mra Brldan when they move Into their 
home on Duncan . . . But thla week Im really going to give away 
aomethlhg worth while, end Ita going to b# Hadacol . . . and I ’ ll tell 
you why . . .  I  mlaeed aelllng the third houae because I wouldn't let 
the lady have Hadacol. Instead o f grocerlea, and that nocked me out 
of a aale . , . But this week Is Hadacol Week . . .  all you have to do 
la buy a houaa from me. and I'll personality aee that you get your 
Hadacol . . . 1*5.66 worth . . . enough to last a week . . .  It youre a 
Hadacol addict, and having trouble buying the atull. you juat come 
aee me . . . A ll you have to do la buy a houae and the Hadacol la on 
the way .

. . .Ike Coffey wired m# the other day to sell his 
Pontiac Bldg, which I did to Frank Culberson . . .  Ike got 
in Friday from Arizona where he lives to close up the 
deal, ond when I said hello to him he said Si S enor. . .  in 
fact everything you say to him he answers back in Span, 
ish or Italian . . .  Ike says Arltona is a wonderful place 
to live, if they just hod people out there like they have in 
Texas . . .  onyway, to go on about the deal, I told Ike that 
since we was selling his Bldg, to Frank, and since Frank 
was up In the 400 class here in Pompa, that we'd better 
oct kind o f dignified ond inteligent when we oil met up 
In  Bob Gordons o ffice  to ¿lose the deal . . . because I did- 
not wont Ike to be talking any o f that Spick, setting up in 
a lawyers o ffice with people like Frank ond Bob around 
. .  . W ell we met up there in Bobs o ffice  at 10 oclock thot 
morning, ond then the carpenters came, along with all 
o f the plumbers and electricians . . . they're remodeling 
the bonk building you no . . . M e and Ike acted as digni
fied as we could setting on the floor but when it came 
time for Frank to sign, he wosnt there . . .  somehow in the 
confusion that wos going on, they hod closed Frank up In 
one o f the air-conditioning ducts . . .  I think Bob wos kind 
o f embarrased, but after all it was his o ffice  . . .  I just 
mentioned this to let you no whot I hove to put up with in 
this Reol Estate racket . . . Bob will have a nice o ffice 
though when they get thru remodeling . . .

. . . Now Id better kail aomethlng, aa thla ad la gattlng pretly long 
_  , . I hava ona of tha oldar astahllahad huatnaaaaa here In Pampa for 
aalv at a vary reasonable price , . . thla bualnees haa bran In tha aama 
location lor tha pa«t i t  yaara . . . Ila a good claan ratatl atora, and Ita 
making tnonay . . .  In fart Ita made money avar ainee tt waa opanad 
24 years ago ; . . the reaaon for Ita aala la bacatiaa tha ownar haa baen 
with It aver alnre It waa opanad for bnalneaa, and they feel that mahey 
they had hatter put ft In younger handa • , . beatdea they've made 
plenty out of It to retire on, and I dont blame them . . . wa had tha 
ftx11!re* appraised, and they would coat around 15,400 to raplaca, but 
wa reallae that would be quite a aum for aome-one atartlng out for 
themeelve«, ao we are going to aell them for 1000, pltia o f eouraa tha 
atock . . . W e figure the stock will go somewhere In the neighborhood 
of around ten thousand . . . We wouldn^have to have all caah, aa tha 
owners no that with thla high typo or retail store, and aa long aa Ita 
baen here, whn-ever buy* It, wont have any trouble In paying for It 
. . . Tha rant Is vary reasonable, and the location la firat class . . .  If 
Interested In this come In and we'll talk . . .

. . .  I'm practically out of good houses to sell in 

north Pompo . . .  in foct I hod to buy the Barnetts home 
at 1909 Hamilton, before they would let me sell it . . .  I 
had it sold, but they didnt wont to wait on on FHA loon, 
so I just paid them o ff in cash, and n ow 've got to wait on 
the loon . . .  I try to trade onyway people wont to trade, 
just so I keep everybody hoppy . . . sometimes I've lost 
money on the deals, but I figure in the long run it will poy 
o f f . . .

. . . «1 8  ««ctlan ranch worth th# mon«y . . .  It« only a f#w
minute« drive from Pam$a . . .  40 per »c r «  »nd g iv « H  th« mineral«
. . . 600 «c r « «  c lo«« to Wellington for 40.00 an «ere . . . 210 «ere« south 
of P«mpa. 180 on per acr«.

. . .  The Cloude Wilson 5 room brick ot 1024 Charles 
, . .  over 1200 sq ft o f floor space on the ground floor, ond 
it hos.a full finished basement that is really nice, com
plete with large den or ployroom, laundry room, and a nice 
large bedroom . . .  this is priced worth the money . . .

. . . One o f Pompo's better drive-ins . . . will sell or 
trade, ond this it a good one . . .  A  grocery store on. the 
H yW oy worth the money . . . Business Bldg with five room 
living quarters on the Borger H yW oy . . .  A  2 bedroom 
newly popered ond painted FHA house for 895 down on 
the pavem ent. . . One o f Pompa's largest and best locat
ed brick bldg's to trade for o ranch (ond they dont want 
the ranch to Be anywhere but the Panhandle) . . .A good 
60 ft lot on Coffee st for 750 00 . . . ond mony, many 
more listings to chose from . . .

When you read this go to Church etc . . .
/ »

J .W A D E  D U N C A N
Real Estate  and C attle  

109 W. Kingsmill Phone 312 

45 Years in the Panhandle

,-Te-l

f * w  to lcaaa ona or moro sect 
of grasa land. Call 7* or Inqulrs 
w . Francia. IL  L. Boon..

113
M i r  to ba
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W . K. 8 IG H AM  A N D  SONS 
HOUSE M O VING

Locai And Lone Dittane. 
Latore, T a tù  M e. SSll-«l*l-tlT l

I I S Great Land« 115
Idha
i so:

& 6 Garages T U

B ALD W IN 'S  OARAGE 
Sorvlea la Our Bualnasi 

ISM Ripley phona SIS

K ILLIAN  BROS. Phone 1310
Complet» Motor à Brak# Serri««

1 1 7 . .  Bedy Shepe 117
FORD'S BODY S H Ö F “

Bod* Work — Car Painting
623 W . Kingsm ill____ Ph. 634
118 Radiator Shops 118

EAGLE RADIATOR SHOP
“AH Work Guaranteed"

516 W . FOSTER PH. 547

119 Sarvlcc Station 119

tit
LO NG S SERVICE STAT 

Wholesale • Retail Gal 
S. Cuyler Phi

STATION
on» 1ft

120 Automobiles For Solo 120
F o r  SALB or trad» for old»r model 

’ 47 Plymouth 4 door Special Deluxe. 
Radio, heater. New Dodge motor. 
41* Pitta. Phona 4607-H.

N OTICE FOR SALE
1941 Chevrolet 2 door for sole 
or trade for pickup.

1940 Chevrolet 2 door $275 
1940 Dodge 4 door $175. 
1936 Pontioc 4 door $67.50.

C. C. M ATH EN Y
813 W . Foster Phono 1051

r e f r i s n r  by owiter — 1140 Ply- 
mouth. new paint, extra clean. Ra. 
din. heater, aim vltor, seat cover« 
Phona 1 *37-.1 at 860 N. RUaaell. 

f i l l  F tiR Il Fordor. fff)0 motor. Clean 
and loaded with aitra«. W ill take 
trad« or «ell v ith  «mall down pay- 
Klftht. Dick Pugh. Phone 242 or J347. 

6 M T  work oar in Pampa. clean 1924 
Ford Coupe. Good condition. Radio
and heater. «26 K. Cravn.____

I6 # i iA t j ft  or trada igooiT*4$ fttihk 
fttiprr for *61 or '61 model car. Call 
1872W. Her at 1411» E. Franc!«, $1495. 

1939 TW?) door Chevrolet Dclux with 
radio and heater In excellent con
dition. Cat! 1974 Jl.

W IL L  Bell or trade 1942 Buick 4 door 
for $400. Claan throughout. 723 N. 
Dwight. Call 48S9. ______________

CORNELIUS MOTOR CO.
APPROVED

Chrysler • Plymouth Service
Phona 344 115 W. Foatar

C. C. Mead Used Cars
1941 Buick Super Club Coup«.

313 Ê Brown Phyii>e 3227

JOE DANIELS GARAGE 
Wa buy, sell on »exchange car».

112 E. Craven Phone 1871
1*66 DODGE tudor Sedan, like new, 

with all acceraorlea. Dick William«, 
>t Orlfftlth Gro. Lefore. Ph. «551,

PLAINS MOTOR CO ~
US N. Proat Phon« 880

LEWIS MOTORS

ISM W. Wllkt
USED CARS

Phon» 4411

Hercúlea dump bed operates 
Ilka new one. Dick Williams, (irlf- 
flth Gro. Lefors. Box 281. Ph. 4.71.

% ton pickup, over«Ire 
tira«, grill Ruard. rear bumper, 
foam rubber cushion«, «e a t , 
rover«, haattr ami defroeter. Dick • 
W illiam « at Griffith Gro. Lefors, 
Phona 4681. !

ÑÓ bLirr-CO FFEV PO NTiAC
1*6 N. Gray _____________ Phone *65

126 Garage A Salvage 126

"s a v e  y o u r s e l f  m o n e y ”
Oat good used pgrte from ua. Trans

missions, Cyl. Heads, Oeneratora, 
Starters, Tires, Wheels, Etc.

We have over »n » million parts to 
chooaa from.

Pompo Garage and Salvage
t08 W, Klng«mHI Phon« 1 fir, i

"COON IE" •

S A N D E R S

SAVES

YOU M ONEY

SEE HIM  FOR 

THE'BEST CAR 

DEAL IN TO W N

"C O O N IE " 

S A N D E R S

1117 N. Bollard Phone 760

LET TEX EVANS BUICK HELP YOU 
CHOOSE A GUARANTEED USED CAR

1949 BUICK Super 4 Door Sedan ........................$1895
Dynaflow drlv«. Whit« wall tire». Spot right. Radio and Heater. Ona 
ywner.

1949 PLYM OUTH Special Delux. 4 Door Sedan . .  $1295
Very low mileage. Paint and upholstery perfect.

1949 BUICK Super S ed an e tte ......... .. .................$1795
This Is a one owner car. Perfect condition. Radio and Heater.

1948 PO NTIAC " 8 "  Sedan Coupe ................... $1395
Loaded with »xtraa. Hydramatlc drive. Radio and Heater.

1948 MERCURY 4 Door S e d a n ........... $1150
Reconditioned motor. Plastic seat covers. Heater and Defroster.

1947 OLDSMOBILE Sedan C o u p e ...................: .  $1150
Two-tone paint. Seat cover«. Hydramatlc. Radio and Heatar.

1947 MERCURY 4 Door S e d o n .................... $1095
Paint and tTpholstary perfect. Radio and Heater.

194$ DODGE 4Door Sedon • »•  •:*».*i*.e •.evbrvmvrr'»*» $893
Spotlight. Radio and Heater.

Several Other Late and Older Models To Chose From.

o u r  c A r s  a r e  g u a r a n t e e d

TEX EVANS BUICK CO.
123 N. Gray Phone 123

| JUST A FEW
OF THE GOOD USED CARS TO BE 
FOUND AT PURSLEY MOTOR CO.

'48 Chivie 4 Dr. R&H.
'47 Chivie 2 Dr. Extra Clean.
'49 Dodge 2 Dr. Wafa re. Good.
'48 Chrysler 4 Dr. R&H.
'49 Chevie4 Dr. R&H. Nice.
'48 Plymouth 4 Dr. Clean car.
'40 Oldsmobile 2 Dr. A nice one.
'39 Chevie. R&H. No better.
'46 Ford Vi Ton Pickup.
'46 Dodge Vi Ton Pickup.
'47 Dodge 1 V2 Ton Truck. Tops.

PURSLEY MOTOR CO.
YOUR AUTHORIZED DODGE AND 

PLYMOUTH DEALERS
105 N. Bollard Phone 113

V

JOIN THE ARMY
Of Satisfied Used Car Buyers

1950 4 Door Nosh Ambassador, Hydromatic drive.

1950 Statesman, R&H. Overdrive.

1949 4 Door Nash Ambassador, Heater and Overdrive. 

1949 Dodge 2 Door.

1949 Ford Club Coupe, R&H. Overdrive

And many other late model cars worth
the money.

Woodle & Jack's Used Cars
210 N. Hobart - - Phone 48

They'll Do It Every Time

D iw a  ever  n o t ic e  hc m  SLOW a
TAXI SEEMS TO TRAVEL. WHEN 

ya/RE WAITING FOR ONE ?

By Jimmy Hado

TORTOISE TAXI? 
rWERES THAttfail# ] 
CAB I  ORDCREP

an  hour ago
?

M r -

m

HE RES SOME
THING CREER NG 
ALONG--MUST BE 
A HEARSE— NO*

inn
Baal____

flti,7

B u t  o nc e  you g e t  in ! W o W l
IT GOES FASTER THAN VOUR 
FAVORITE NITE-SPOT'S CLOCK»•*

1/ \ v h o a J h e y -
SLOW DOWN.'!
WE WANNA LIVE 

A  LITTLE.'

W f m

m
»17 mk.am.mm i

Û

m v u m x  rt> 
JEW 8 L ease 

rim  aW son «
« . j

. -u.i A
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Mulberry Tree«Kiwanis Show Mrs. C * t  To Head 

A Week Away Í S  * í
»  W  H  H u r  k l  hftfln «M o ln t i

SkeRytown
Hemphill To Have 
Junior Stock Show

Mi*» Peggy Pemberton v tailed 
friends In Lubbock last week.

Mi*» Gene Gammons of Tulle 
visited friends in Skellytown last
week.

Linda and Wayne Burgin of
Burger were guests of t h e i r  
grandparent*, Mr. and Mrs. Art 
Iniel last week.

Mr. and Mr*. C. C. Staats and 
Mr. and Mr*. Harold S t a a t s ,  
former resident* of this area, 
but now of Marlow, Okla., were 
Skellytown visitors Thursday.

The eighth grade students had 
a skating party in Pampa Friday 
night. About 40 pupils, accom
panied by Mrs. Ruth Ashe and 
John Banks, attended.

One of Pam pa'a finest home 
talent shows, the annual Kiwanis 
Oub- play, is only a week away. 
H ie 1961 show will be held in 
the Junior High School Audito
rium on Feb. 36-27.

Tickets for ths show ars now 
on sale from any member of the 
Kiwanis Club and reserved seat 
tickets will be placed on sale 
tomorrow morning at C 1 y d e’l  
Pharmacy.

This year’s show Is under the 
direction of Bunny Shultz. 
Schultz said that the show this 
year would be a “ Toby  ̂ type" 
comedy.

Included In the cast are Jeanne 
Willingham, C h a r l e s  Madeira, 
Walter Eller. Irma Francis Mor
ris, Peta Welboma, E. E. ’ •Pinky” 
Shultz, Dorothy P e a c o c k ,  
“ Humpy”  Matheny and Bunny

CANADIAN —(Special»— The j  of $10 for first place and $5 for 
annual Hemphill County Junto* second are being offered by Gil- 
Livestock S»ow will be h e 1 d ; „  Appliance Company ’in a 
Thursday afternoon at the Cana- r
dian City Auditorium, with 4-H(Junior Showmanship division. 
Clubbers and Future Farmers | Also to be presented at the 
competing for nearly $300 in cash show is the first of a series of 
pm es in addition to profits Trom annua, awardg t0 be made by 
an auction sal« %which will follow , , .
the showing Fielders Jewelry for the “ Best

Thirteen Hemphill County 4-H AH-Around Junior 4H  C l u b  
Club boys', under the direction of Member. Selection of the win- 
County Agent Walter Grist, will ner made by a special
enter stock in the ca lf show1; and ; committee, and Herschel Fielder 
FFA  mertibers under high school has announced the award as a 
vocational agriculture instructor j * ‘ ’ jewel wrist watch. Fielder 
Herman Henson will compete in 1 U*a,is *° ° ^ er the award e a c h  
the Swine division. : >ear-

In the calf show, cash prizes■ Livestock will be shown at the 
in each division will start at $25 j  City Auditorium all day Thurg 
for first place, $20 for second, day. Judging of entries will be- 
$1? for third, $10 for fourth, $7.50 gin at one o'clock, with t h e  
for fifth, and $6 • for sixth. . i Swine division, and the pigs will 

Ribbons will be awarded all he sold at auction immediately 
Vinners. following the announcement of

Rosettes and special cash and winners, 
merchandise prizes will be awnrd-' Judging in the calf show will 
•d the Grand and Reserve Cham- j follow the tgst sale and all but 
P'ons. Robeit Forrest has posted j  the top calves will be offered at 
cash prizes of $5 for both Grand auction immediately following an 
and Reserve Champions, G r i s t ] nouncement of placings. * 
said, and others may be added. ! Hood W.ills, Ochiltree County 

A  special Showmanship Award j  agent, will judge the show and 
is being offered; and two prizes Jack Coulter of the A m a r i l l o

March. She will be assisted by 
Mrs. Lao Faria, county chair
man; Mrs. Dan Graham, treas
urer; Ed Haynee, publicity chair
man; Mrs. Clyde Hodge«, Mr«. 
Ed Schmidt, and Mra. George 
Wells, area helper«.

Sale Of Fruif By 
Weight 1$ Protested

CAIRO — UP) — Egypt's fruit 
sellers went on strike when their 
government slapped on price con
trols. One order they protested 
was that citrus fruits — oranges, 
lemons and tangerines — be sold 
by weight instead of by number.

» - ■ - —  Viftaar v-vf-TJ The formations of the “ desert
rose,”  a form of crystal r o « k

Would one of you gentlemen run down to the corner to *ee found throughout the deserts of
1 the world, are caused by water 

if a tall blonde, good looking man k  waiting? His phone filtering through layers of sand,
l a n d  dissolving the minerals

• • • doesn’t answer. 1 found there.

Livestock Company will be the
auctioneer.

Earl Blackmore is in charge of 
arrangements for the sale and 
John Wilkinson will be elerk. 
Both are from Canadian. 314 S. Starkw eather Phone 2075

O N  M O N D A Y ?
on the advertised and

M O S T  P R I C E S  B E L O W  M A K E R ' S  C O S T ! ! ! !

M O N D A Y SH O PPERS  
" L U C K Y  LO O T "

PIECE GO O D S  
C A R N I V A L ! !

Last Year's Prices Today!
Levine's in Pampa Invites You to 

See the Largest Selection of 
Fabrics in the Panhandle!!!

•  Double Bed Size, 81xM.
•  Type 180.
•  Snowy White Bleached Mustln
•  Sanitarily Cellophane Wrapped
•  Strictly First Quality.

(Downstairs Store)

FOAM RUBBER 
PILLOWS

kenulnt foam rub-.a, ^
>er. paresis «ov.GL g  U U  
irad, sip-off oovar.*fe w w

SPECIAL PURCHASE -  2,000 YDS. NEW PILLOW CASES
42x36 ......................2 FOSPRING FABRICS DRESS CREPES

Solid colors, florals , paisleys 
pastels, deep tones; «2 “  
wide,; tiibfast. W orth  9Rc yd. 

(D ownstairs S to re>
5%  Wool Double Blankets

Plaid pairs, satin bound, size 66x80. Reg. «4.46. 

(Downstairs Store)

0  Assorted Cottons 
%  Butcher Linens 
%  Sheers 
#  Flaxons

•  Some Full Pieces %  Florals
•  Some Dress Lengths 0  Solid Color«
•  Checks f  Values up to 98c yd.

Dish Towels 
Dish Cloths 

Wash Cloths
10 for $1

PILLOWS
#  Curled Chicken 

Feather«
#  Striped Ticking
#  17x94
#  First Quality 

(Downstairs Store)

CHENILLE BEDSPREADS
i SxV-’ a•  Double Bed Size

•  .Solid Colors
•  Multicolors
•  Overlays
•  Worth ST>.M

•  Wavy Designs
•  Home Fringed 

Borders

Tissue Gingham Q O c
1951 Patterns YD . O
J«”  wide, feather weight. plaids, dot«, pattarns. 
Your choice of paaial or daaptono shades. This m i. 
tarial la baing u«ad In drasaea retitling up to «1S.eS.

g y  (Downstairs Store)

SHOP EARLY -  YO U 'LL BE GLAD YOU DID Girls' DRESS SALE!!
Nationally advertised brands from our reg
ular Htock of winter and early spring 
dresses.
•  Plaids •  Prints •  Ginghams
•  Checks •  Taffetas •  Percales
•  Solids 0  Broadcloths •  Chambrays
•  Perfect for School, Play and Parties.
•  Sizes 6 to 14.
•  Former Values to 96.M.

JUST UNPACKED NEW SHIPMENT SPRING

SUITINGS and 
GABARDINES

Comal Plaid 
Ginghams YD SPECIAL PURCHASE!! 

10 PIECE ALUMINUM 
COOKING SET

•  54 " W ide
O  Crease Resistant 
à  Solid Colors 
a  Checks
•  Plaids
a  Cross Dyes

(DownMiaire Store)

Paatal«, deaptona plaida, aanforizad, 
New spring colors in bright color«.

Criskay Embos
sed Cottons Yd (Downstairs Stare)

(Downstairs glare) LADIES'

Rayon Panties
Plain and fancy styles; white, pink, 
blue, mini. Rises 8, M, L . Beg. 7»c 
each. First quality. -

B R O A D CLO TH S Dotted Swiss
36" Wide
Washable
Blue
Green
Pink

#  Orchid
#  Rose
#  Reg. 59c yd.
#  First Quality 80 Sq. Percales

New patterne, new aalôra. 
eollde, fierait, cheoka. etrlpee,1 
M”  «aida, reguiar Me qusllty.

(Downstalrs «tore)

FIRST QUALITY— 60 GU AGE - 15 DENIER

Nylon Hosiery ,C |
Hmart new colors perfect lor spring wear. Cotnpar- I  
aMe quality ta base eeDteg for 61.66.

Genuine “Mar
•
eo”  Aluminum-j

ware. Complete 

home. makerm| set. 

Worth I16.M.

( D o w n s t a i r *  S to r e )

UNBLEACHED
DOMESTIC Men's Army Twill

KHAKI SUITS
Pent« and Shirts To Match. Army 
Twill, Seaferised, Fall Cut, AH 
Size. Regular $5.96 value—

Vi PRICE
CURTAIN SCRIM

Shop At 
LEVINE'S 
In Pampo 

and SAVE!

#  Gr**" on White
#  Other Calor«

#  16 " Wide

O  Perfect Quality


